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meaner  in  I . 
Theannuai  flu bug is back, Phi l l ips '  sa id  'that. until ' S " 
meaner and later than usual, recently the medical clinic in 
Terrace school authorities 
.and medical doctors surveyed 
by the Herald report hat the flu 
virus has affected more people 
this year than in any previous 
year. 
~keena high' School principal 
Don Cunningham said nearly 10 
percent of ,students and 
teaching staff are either ill with 
the virus or are recuperating. 
"Its more noticeable among 
staff members this year," he 
said. "The virus seems to 
which he .practices had been 
treating about 20. patients with 
flu symptoms each'day. 
"Now its down is.nine or ten 
.cases a day,, he said. 
Pharmacist• Gerry Martin, 
manager of Northern Drugs, 
said he noticed a sharp increase 
in volume of drugs prescribed 
for flu symptoms during April 
but it nowl seems to'  have 
levelled off. 
Dr. Barry Phil l ips said 
between 60 and 80 strains of flu 
attack older people this year." v i rus have been identified but 
. " the particular strain currently 
The flu generally causes more' prevalent is unknown because 
absenteeism in schools and doctors do not have equipment 
business in February  and needed for analysis. 
March, according to doctors John Bastin, principal at 
and school principals. " Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Alice Chert-Wing, Director of School, said "there has been a 
Nursing at Mills Memorial" lot of flu and a few cases of 
Hospital, says there has ~en measles" but most eases were 
cons iderab le  absentee ism reported two or three weeks 
- among hospital staff becauseof-, ago. 
flu infection. 
"We've handled quite a fe,w 
flu eases, more than last year, 
said Dr. Raymond E. Battle. 
Dr. Barry Phillips said the 
influenza outbreak has now 
passed,its peak. 
He said that he has been 
prescribing medication for 
various trains of influenza for 
approximately two months. 
" I t 's  been hitting all age 
groups," be said. 
"There's  a noticeable 
decrease in student 
absenteeism now, compared 
-with a few weeks ago," he said. 
Principals Bastin and 
Cunningham. said student 
absenteeism is more evident on- 
sunny days. " 
They attribute some cases of 
absent students to a virus that 
has baffled medical science for 
years - spring fever. 
Federa l  a id  needed 
tO f ight  .po l lU t ion  
~., ,~.  . _ .. ~ ~..' ~: ", i~'.. ~ -, . 
• F.edersl ,grants,' more port . so l~ '~]wi~~ years 
facilit|~k~~td:: an~lmpi'o-ved'-, if. aaeqtmtePOrt faellitios~were 
~i~.~.,~;," ~,~,~.'t~ ;~'~,~ - avatiable -to'grit raw ~material 
.... r ........ ,~-,~ .......... by products te market to combat air pollution caused " 
by local lumber mills says McRae believes that the 
William H. McRae,.manager of government should /nstitute a
Skeenn Forest Products in. developmentineentiveprogram" "NOW or  Never"  
Terrace will have seven more 
television channels by " next 
spring ff Skeena Broadcasters 
Ltd. application for a cable 
television system is granted. 
J. Fred Weber, managing_ 
director of Skeona 
Broadcasters Ltd., said the 
company's application will be 
heard in Ottawa at hearings 
which beginJune 8. ~ 
"We are applying for three 
separate systems, one in each 
center'of Terrace, Kitimat and 
Prince Rupert," said Weber. 
"Present plans call for studio 
facilities to he increased in all 
three centers - which will 
involve buildings and 
equipment," 
Capital cost will be more than 
three million dollars. 
Weber said that if the 
application is granted the 
company plans to use six 
channels initially. 
CBC and CTV networks will 
be used in addition to a third 
education channel which will 
car ryprogram material 
produced by companies such as 
National Geographic, Audubon 
Society and Encvclonedia 
Britar/nica. 
"We expect to co-operate 
fully with local school bsards," 
Weber added. 
A fourth channel is planned 
for coverage of local affairs, 
music, drama, district council 
and other public meetings. 
When time is available the 
company will offer open time 
for a community forum - in 
which people may express 
individual ideas and opinions 
free from production 
iutederence. 
Second 
planned here 
. .' • :.,, 
A fifth channel will carry :" 
$ ~ 
• time, temperature, weatherand :i~ :-' ./ i 
stock market reports on video 
with an audio background ¢ / ,i. 
continuous popular music wl~ie i ! " 
will be  broadcast 24hours 'a  " i:i,ii 
day ,  - . ~.~, . , 
A new movie :will be ~') ' .  
presented each evening a t  8:00 ./, . -. 
on a sixth cbannel. A Seventh 
channel of French, lang/ iage' -  ii ~ " i '  
French network rnaterial is , ~ 
planned, cont ingentupon.an ~ -~.' 
. Cont'don Page 3 ' " !~ . 
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Nurs ing  " : : 
s . _or tage  : / : , : 
c r i t i ca l  : 
- . A., !!,. 
There is an acute shortage of I 
registered nurses a t  Mills " ! 
Memorial Hospital, according-" 
• to Director of Nursing Alice 
Chen-Wing. ' . 
The nursing staff was reduced 
from 38 to 31 this week when 
four nurses resigned and three 
others left for vacations. 
Terrace. 
McRae said in an interview 
that if more wharves and dock 
facilities were available in 
PrinCe Rupert and Kitimat, 
local pole Companies should 
ship bark and sawdust waste to 
markets wliere they could be 
couver~d into chip-beard and 
paper, 
Currently• sucl~ products 
to help local companies 
purchase better equipment to 
deal with air pollution. 
Such federal grants, which 
have'  been given to other 
provincialareas-0kanngan, for 
example-would assist Terrace 
pole mills with the purchase and 
• installation ofsophisticaied pol- 
lution control devices, he said. 
"The pollution problem can't 
cannot be reclaimed be solved overnight," said 
economically because of MoRse. "Its taken a long time 
shipping and marketing costs to get as bad as it is now." 
McRaeadded that Terrace's air He said that so far as he 
pollution problem could be Cont'd on Page 3" 
f f /eather  
Theweatherman's forecasts for the upcoming long weekend are 
not encouraging. 
Predictions from Friday to Monday indicate clouds and more 
clouds with occasional rain. Some sunny periods are forecast for 
Sunday and Monday. 
Temperatures are expected tO be in the 50-60 degree range 
with the lows around 40. 
High Low Preclpition 
May 16 56 42 trace of rain and snow 
May 17 59 31 0 
m:i  i After years without an arena :~ i 
Terrace may have two by the Director of nursing at Mills . :~ for Christmas end of the year. Memortal Hospital, Alice Chea. i !iii  rena design fo ranarena  and-currentnurs ingsbertage.  More -'i 
" . outdocr • track complex have nurses are •needed +to maintain : 
• - ; been submitted to the Totem high quality standards of care , 
.- " . .. " . Saddle Club, sponsors of the at the hospital. - " • 
Excavation work on  the Preliminary cost figures for 
Terrace arena in Upper Little the.arena, the first stage" of a 
Park will begin next Week. ,. mult i -purpose • recreational 
"People in Terrace who have eomplexjntended toprovide the 
ice-skates will be ab le i s  use d i s t r i c t . : /w i th  year-round 
them in our new arena by the . recreational facilities, will he 
end of this year," said Walter ~announeed soon, said-Yen. 
Yen, co-chairman of. the ~•~ ....  
want an arena--' people Who will 
support this camPaign to. Rs  
successful conclusion" he sdid. 
Yen said, the result  of an 
advance canvass has brought 
pledges totalling $I00,000.. _ 
Tour i s t  Terrace Arena Campaign Municipal C~ncil will he Committee . . . .  asked to approve'arena plans 
Until now, Terrace has been which ~-were prepared  by 
the only sizeable community -McElhanney Surveying • and 
without an arena  in : the  Engineering Ltd...of Terrace. 
northwest, he said. 
NO paper 
Monday 
The Herald will not publish 
Monday, " May .24, 
Commonwealth Day: 
The next issue of the Herald 
"These pledges are. in 
addition to the $70,000 
previously either pledged to or 
collected by the arena 
association," he said. 
Theproposed arenawiil have 
project 
The covered 80-by-100 foot 
arena nd an outdoor idiug and 
snowmobile track will .be 
constructed on a nine acre site 
at Lion's Park on Highway 16 
East. 
The •complex will be used by 
seating capacity for 2,000 district organizations to h01d 
people, and adequate parking- indoor, rodeos, races and 
facilities. 
Terrace Jkrena Campaign 
Headquarters hopes to go to booth  .tender for the project inJuly. • 
' ' Construction, should begin in Yen Said the municipality will 
not underwrite apitul Coots'of /': opens  early August. 
the building. In other words, it • The department of national 
won't: ' :  come out Of the :. : '~ .. : "revenue has cleared the way to 
laxpayer'g pocket, he said. Terrace and District • make donations for the arena 
,, , ;,-,project ax deductible said Bill 
• I fwe~ontgetanarenath is  Chamber .of Commerce will McRae, co, chairman of..the 
time ~ere's: just.no way we're officially open their Tourist. campaign, 
ever going t0get it," Yen added. Information Booth Friday, May .:•. So far, approximately 100 
(Construction of an arena in 21(:197L Terry Kolterman and people have contributed the 
Terri/ce :. has ~. been under-- Shiela Smith will staff the booth $100,000 pledged in the current 
discussion since 1965. At least again this Year. 
canvas. 
children's activities. 
Constructed by volunteer 
labor, estimated cost of the 
structure is between $40,000 and 
$45,000, 
Saddle Club Chairman Frank 
Thiel sa id  numerous fund 
raising programs are being 
organized and building material 
doimtions are already being 
accepted, 
0nce'completed the compiex 
will be, ~, available, at 
maintenance cost, to any 
community organization, Tliiel 
said. 
Mrs. Chen-Wing .tried. the.:/:'::~I 
hsua l  nursing . placement: ,~: ,~ 
agencies without :sucecess and ~-: " ;~,~ 
has also advertised for.staff in ,  "2,-'. :i 
Toronto daffy papers. ..... : ..: ~ ".'/, ;~ 
."Thcsituationseems to he,the '(~ 
same in hospitals .throughout, , : / . :~  
British Columbia," says-Mrs.:.::/::':~,., . ". 
Chen-Wiig. "The Registered" :::-~, ~" 
Nurses Association, which ,. ~.i.~i : ' " 
operates" a placement .service..i..i! I 
from its "~ancouver .~ :':~ 
headquearters doesn't .appear ."~:~i' 
to have anyone available." -. ~: :~:  
The current local shortage.is " 
complicated.by the faet  that 
student nurses graduate in the 
fall are not avai lable for . . 
summer employment. " . . . . .  
"Former  reistered'  nurses ,• ~ 
who are prepared towork one or  - ,.-: 
two days a week would be .:~il 
welcome right now,'" said Mrs. ~.~. :.: 
Cont'd on Page 3 two Sets of. architectural p ans The little cedar booth located 
, May 18 51 41 trace of train, will be Thursday, as usual, have.been prepared since 1968, on flit s0uth side of the avenue 
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Around the world 
with Terris Jones i 
By Nadine Asante 
Some people travel as the 
crow flies but not Terris Jones 
who recently visited Terrace 
from her home in London, 
England via South Africa, 
Rhodesia, India, Malaysia, 
Thailand, Japan and the U.S.A. 
• Miss Jones, a London school 
teacher for thirty years, visited 
former pupils and co-worki~i'S 
who are now scatterd 
universally throughout jungles, 
plains, cities and outposts. 
Terrace became a big red X 
on Miss Jone's itinerary when 
ex-pupil Elizabeth Williamson 
made Terrace her home four 
years ago. 
Equipped with good humour, 
adaptable personality, a world 
map and her retirement fund in 
a lump sum, Miss Jones started 
from Southampton for 
Capetwon, South Africa in 
October, 1970. She has followed 
her nose south, east, west and 
north to Terrace ever since. 
In the comfortable living 
room of the Williamson's home 
on the shores of Lakelse Lake, 
Miss Jones recalled the 
highlights of her trip. 
She was saddened by the 
white supremacy policy of 
South Africa, she said 
"Contrary to the propaganda 
issued by the government, the 
South African black population 
has regressed socially and 
politically since the year I spent 
as an exchange teacher there in 
1949. In a country where the 
native children are desperate 
for an academic education they 
are encouraged to become 
unqualified workers.// 
"Africans have been banned 
from the cities to places where 
they must commute, da!ly, 
sometimes from thirty mugs 
distance,It is a matter of time 
until the racial volcano erupts." 
Later, traveling north, Terris 
Jones saw the China Republic's 
"Aid to Swaziland" program in 
action, Chinese agriculturalists 
grow'amazingly good crops in 
poor soil using fertilizers quite 
beyond the financial reach of 
the indigenous population. 
At the Rhedesian border,. 
where the racist regih~e is not 
recognized, by Britain, Miss 
Jones smiled at the bur~La~ 
~efficial who ommited stamping 
r passport and welcemedher 
into the' country. 
She returned through South 
Africa to the south coast, where 
a waiting ship began sailing up 
the eastern shoreline of that 
vast continealwith stops at Dar- 
es-Salaam wl~re the pre-1918 
German colonization is •still 
evident in older buildings. She 
saw an interesting outdoor 
museum which displayed 
• architecture from each East 
African country where round, 
rather than oblong houses 
butter suit the climate.. 
From Mombasa in Kenya 
(pronounced Keen-ya when 
under British rule and now Ken- 
ya under .ruling Africans) 
Terris Jones rode the waves to 
Bombay in India. 
"India is a memorable 
country. If one can see beyond 
the terrible poverty, the Indians 
are gracious, ageless peeple 
whose philosophy is timeless 
and gentle. One feels at peace 
with them," she said. 
Punjab 
student 
exchange 
OTTAWA - At Williams Lake, 
B.C. children recently 
from Punjab will be able to 
practise English and learn 
simple Canadian games along 
with "new" and not-se-new 
Canadian children in an out- 
reach summer school from mid- 
July to mid-August. 
The project has been awarded 
an Opportunities for Youth 
grant of $1,860 from the Federal 
Government. 
With the grant, the Glendale 
Community School plans to 
employ three university 
students as group leaders, with 
local artists, .musicians and 
weavers helping port-time. 
Dr. John Roberts, a'Williams 
I~ke veterinarian, has offered 
the use of his private swimming 
pool, as many of the PunJabi 
children have never, learned to 
swim. 
"The summer school.is one of 
many projects that'makes tlie~ 
Glendale school-.a .centre of 
community act iv i t ies/ '  said 
Hazel Huckvale, principal, 
g the year it. ts 'open as 
long. as 18 ,hour~ a~.day, with 
sports activities, films',' E~gli~h 
Classes for. immigrant mothers, 
cribbage and wh~t partles and  
coum~ in Technical:language 
for immigrant me=i:. 
Britain's ~ovulatlea dmsltv is 
In Delhi Miss Jones attended i 
a Hindu wedding complete with t 
lavish fare, resplendentl 
costumes and crest-embossedl 
gifts from a maharaja. I 
Flying by way of Ceylon~ 
where the American Embassy i 
in Colombo had been attacked. 
the previous night by students; 
to Singapore, she met European 
refugees with one lone suitea.=e 
who had been flown by the 
R.A.F. from rebellion torn East 
Pakistan~Miss Jones then 
stayed aweek in Kuala Lumpur 
in Malaysia where a rubber 
plantation owner told her that 
the theft of raw rubbe~; was so 
prevalent that owners a~n'Gw 
switching to crops of oil seeds 
which are difficult for thieves to 
transport. 1 
Miss Jones left Malaysia nd 
winged her way to the German 
'tourist haven, Bangkok, in 
Thailand for a brief stop'before l 
flying over South East Asia I
where on a clear night I 
passengers to Hong Kong can I
view the Vietnamese war, she I
says .  
"Prices in Hong Kong have! 
skyrocked since American 
troops have spent furloughs on 
that small island", says Miss 
Jones. She was impressed by 
this businesslike commercial 
oasis in the midst of the slow- 
moving East. 
Three weeks later Miss Jones 
arrived in San Francisco where 
a flu germ overtook her. It 
didn't mar her inland journey to 
the Grande Canyon and 
Yosemite National Park. 
Then Terris Jones came to 
Terrace and a week of 
reminiscing witi~ her ex-pupil, 
E,.lizabeth Wfliiamson, in the 
wilds of B.C. at Lakelse Lake. 
After 20,000 miles and 
thousands of impressions he 
says of Terrace: "In all' my 
journey I haven't seen more 
beautiful scenery than your 
country and arriving in Terrace 
by plane on a sunny day is al: 
breathakingly lovely." 
I 
m~ 
P 
M~ 
Elizabeth Wllliamson of Terrace was reunited 
with former teacher Terris.Jones of London who 
OTTAWA - The Executive 
Council of The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce urged 
"that a concise and unequivocal 
statement of Canadian 
Development Corporation 
(CDC) investment be included 
in the Bill to establish the 
CDC." 
Appearing before the House 
Jof Commons Standing 
Committee on Finance, Trade 
and Economic Affairs May 18, 
R.K. Ca/'ty, Chairman of the 
Chamber's Executive Council, 
said, "such a statement of 
policy must include provisions 
Hmiting CDC investments to 
profitable or potentially 
profitable and sound situations. 
' "The CDC's freedom from 
government directions must 
also be clearly stated in the 
TERRACE HERALDI TERRACE B.C 
There's one for you. 
And we make it easy for you 
to decide which Merc. We 
engineer our.4 hp with the 
same care as our 135 hp. 
All ten Mercs have 
Thunderbolt ignition for 
swift, sure starts and smooth 
running. All have Perma Gap 
spark plugs that can outlast 
several sets of conventional 
spark plugs. 
All have full gearshift-- 
forward, neutral, reverse. 
Shearproof propeller drive. 
One-piece driveshaft housing 
and lower unit housing for 
extra ruggedness. 
About all you have to do is 
match Mercury horsepower 
to your boat and how you 
plan to use it, Cruising, water 
skiing, skin diving; deep-sea, 
lake or river fishing. (Many 
Merc owners fish with our 
135 hp and ski with• 
our 40 hp.) 
YourMercury dealer will 
hel I~ you choose. 
See him soon. 
! 
visited the region last week on the last lap of her 
• round-the-world trip, 
Executive council studies bill 
Bill." voiced with respect to the CDC, 
The Chamber contended that would be eliminated by a 
many of the concerns, and clearer and more complete 
objections, which the business statement ofobjects and policy 
and financial community have in the Bill, itself. 
s~e 
)ur Groat Outdoom" 
Television Show 
with "Red" Fisher. 
1~ Chock your local 
l isting. 
$] rSER[ I IR  Y 
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Chamber ofi)ommeroe .... 
Vi McKinnon-  
A • regular column 
f'r0m the office of &e Terrace & 
District Chamber of 
Commerce. 
The Chamber of Commerce is
a central organization of large 
and small businesses in a 
community who protect and 
advance the economy. It helps 
the dommunity's progress 
which in turn insures the 
success and welfare of your 
town. Every man owes a debt o 
the community inwhich he lives 
and earns his living. This debt 
cannot be paid in taxes, It is a 
debt of personal service..A town 
reflects thepeople that live in it. 
. The regular, monthly dinner 
meeting Of the Chamber 
held on May 4, 1971, at the Red 
D'or was chaired by Vice-Pros, 
Bruce Carruthers. 
Alde Aubuchon, Secretary of 
the Terrace Junior Chamber of 
Commerce spoke on the reprint 
of the Fishing Guidebook. He 
asked for financial assistance 
.from the Senior Chamber. 
Raoul Lussier, Parks 
Supervisor, Lakelse Division, of 
the B.C. Parks Branch gave an 
informal talk on the proposed 
plans and improvements of 
picnic and campsites in this 
area. A large extension 
• program is scheduled this 
summer for the Furlong Bay 
Campsite. Lussier outlined the 
proposed extension. 
Goahead and 
buy that new home 
you've always 
wanted. 
1 r 
!ii:iiii 
:i i:i: 
i~iiiiii 
We'll be glad to help with a 
$1000 Home Acquisition Grant 
or $5000 Second Mortgage 
Loan. 
Go ahead and look around. We can make It easier for you 
to buy a new home of Your cholce or build one by providing 
an outright $1000 Home Acquisition Grant or a $5000 Second 
Mortgage Loan that may be used as part or all of your down 
payment, 
To  qua/ f ly :  You must be the first occupant of the new home 
and must have lived In British Columbia for 12 months imme- 
diately preceding the date of purchase or completion of 
construction. -- 
The Loan can equal but cannot exceed the difference be- 
tween the cost of the property and the first mortgage. 
Previous British Columbia Government Annual Home-owner 
Grants will be deducted iffom the $1000 Grant, but notif you 
: ;  ~ ~hoose a Second Mortgage Loan.' :: " 
.,. . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ~ : . . . . . . . .  ..-~,.: : . ' . : ! "  ,-:,: 
Ter race  Roadrunners  
executives were dinner guests. 
They were thanked for acting as 
couriers for the Terrace 
Chamber of, Commerne in 
giving out the scrolls wbich sent 
"Greetings from Terrace" to all 
the towns along their route to 
Vancouver. AI Cameron and 
Peter Fanning thanked the 
Chamber and members for 
their support, in the Roadrun 
N.W.B.C. Chambers  of 
Commerce & Alaskan Affiliates 
Mid-Term Meeting was held at 
the Skoglund Hotsprings Resort 
~ay  1, 1971. The Terrace 
~hamber hosted this Mid-term 
Meeting which was chaired by 
Jack ,McRae of Prince 
Rupert. Representatives came 
from Prince Rupert, Kitimat, 
Houston and the whole N.W. 
area. This was a successful 
meeting and three resolutions 
were passed to be presented at 
the B.'C. Chamber of Commerce 
20th Annual Meeting to be held 
i~ Kdowna in June. 
The zorll Ann~ml General 
Meeting- Kelowna - June 6-7-8, 
1971 
President and Mrs. James 
MacKay  will attend this 
meeting as  representatives 
~from the Terrace Chamber. 
Keinwna is going all out in 
making .this a successful 
meeting we encourage other 
members to ,attend ff ,'.they 
happsnto ,be in the Kelbwna 
• area the first part of June'." 
President and Mrs. M'a~'ay 
were - invited, guests at (the 
Ceremonial Opening Of ~the 
Prince Rupert Regi0nal 
Hospital on May 10th,. when 
Queen Elizabeth 0flitsally 
opened the hospital by unv~g 
the dedicatory plaque. ~ ,'.,;;~ 
watch for the Chambe~'~of 
Commerce Float in the May 
PAth Elks Parade . . . .  .~.. 
' ' ' " b -  
God bless you 
Tiny Tim 
NEW YORK (U]PI) - Vi~t0Ha 
May Khoury,, wife of 
entertainer Tiny Tim, gave 
birth4o a 6-poand, 10-ounce girl 
May 10. Itwas the couvle's first 
child. " . . . . . . . .  
A spokesman at Doctor's 
Hospital said the mother a~d 
child were doing well. A name 
has not been chosen for~lhe 
infant, be said. 
A year ago, the 19-year-old 
Mrs. Kh0ury, called "Miss 
Vickie" by her  husband, 
suffered a miscarriage. : 
Tiny Tim, whose real name is 
Herbert Khoury, is 38, ..... 
, ! :  
• . , :  , 
• = / ,  
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Interest lower than on Federal N.H.A. 
first mortgages 
If payments are made promptly there Will be an annual refund 
of up to 10%, reducing the effective Interest rate on a 25-year 
Secorid Mortgage Loan to 7V~%. For example, the monthly 
payment on a $5000, 2S-year Second Mortgage Loan is 
$41.00 but the 10% refund would in effect reduce this tO $36.90. 
All mortgages,Fully Insured- 
without extr ~ charge 
If the borrower wt,u is the principal supporter of the family 
dies, the Government of British Columbia will forgive the' 
remaining debt. There Is no charge for this Insurance -nor r~ 
are there any application, legal or registration fees or 
.charges. 
Annual Home-owner Grants 
reduce your propei'tY taxes 
onceyou have purchased your new h0meyou become ]• i ~ 
eligible for the Bdtlsh Columbia Governm()nt Home'-owner ;:
Grant of up to $170 annually-an Important factoi' In helping 
to reduce the amount of your property taxes . . . . . . . .  : 
, . . .  
. . . . . . .  For further Information • mall thisc0u 
: / :  , ' .  ~ i  I~I ' /~: :  ~11, , ,  ~: .-, r ' - - : " ' - . - ' - -~"  . . . .  
r i lE  !GOyERNMENT 0 ~ •:, ;iii: ProVincial Admlnistralor, Home-owner Assistance, : Department of Finance, , 
Parliament , .:, Buildings. 
/pROVINCE OF iBRrI,ISH C(  ~¢' ~;~l ,,,~,,.,. =. , , , .=  . . . . .  ~ .  ,s 
DEPARTME'NT  OF F INANGE: I : -~"  " -' " ' metlo.n With regard to,the ~:: ~i, 
HON, W. A, C. BENNETT, P;O,, Premier and a new horns and $5000 ,,:~i~.~i 
G, S, BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance ' " . . . .  " "' . . . . . .  : ~ 'k
: . , : .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . :  ,..:7::;:::!!' , ,, 'L, . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' : - ~ . = . = ~ - - ~ ' ~ , L ~ _  • : - - : - - - : : -~- '~ '~"  . . . .  
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+: + ' " F i re  hazards  Births . . . .  Cabe lv i s ion  fo r  , ++Hotpantdl/, ,: . . . 
Ter race+in  +uture  + ++i++ .o+hypo ++eady,: ;costly 
d ' r , ' eont, d from Page I '  + / : . '  i 
agreement being reached wiU be added as avaflabie, atno Hotpante :are • :giving the (~/ :+ " i _ • , . ;  ii+.~+':ii:i~ .+ 
between Skeena Broadeaster8 addif lonale+t+emco~umer: las~onindmtryflmhypoithas ma1~d: aP~a~tsflr~ ~.~.  ~,  in~p=v;~ in . the+Va+ver ,  
a~l...t.he French ~twork. ' '. "WlththeadventofllveTVln needed Since the mldi made it yearand, after only two weeks t Prince Rupert and  Nelson 
wener sam me company Alaska ex,~'tedintwo-,-o,.~ hqpes to provide a connection and ~overa"'~ge by Te+le--sa'~ • limp through the fall season, bo~ the number and fighting Districts were low+to moderate 
f~PM s~r~ se~ wRh..2~- satellite, :i tl:e+ system: We Designers, manufacturers ~u excee d las t  + year's and no serious problems exist. 
and retailers are getting back Ipn'es for me same ~od.  : In Prince Rupert district the 
• , , ,~  , _~,?,_ ~ ,  q..u~-v, curreatiypropesewillprovidea ontheir cellecti~'e feetaf ter ,a  To  date there have been 470 No. of fires to date: 39; 
po,,pumr ann c ia~,~, muS,c, wide choice of program sluggish year. They tires compared with 247 for Estimated Cost to Date: $4,500; 
• Thlsis.buta bnefoutli.ne..of material to this area,until the optimlstically feel they can scar 1970. Expenses to the!Forest FireHazard:LowtoMederate; 
progr, am.pmns --. many. a emJm technical advances in satellite thronght spring and summer Service alone are 1363,400-- - Provincial: Fires burning last 
mustsunneworxeoont, sam communicat ion  make Weber ' , . . . . . . .  malnly because of something as away up from !ast year's week 74; first oceured this 
• £'etevimon-'' " owners" wm"" pay programSin availablem,, ~,,~ot° all,,~oareas,, Skimpy as shorts. $'/0',aO0~" ,~_..2__.,__ " '  - weck 306; e~tlnguished this 
,. . Canada at . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , about $2S connection fea for the said Weber There's n~denying the fact • W rm ,...y weaner rameo week 155; forest stlll burning 
hazards tO high in meat of the 224." Estimated rest this week 
soe~ice and a +m°onthly "Because of delivery of that hotpante have caught on central and northern interior, $342,800 
?~+~,,,~,.,~,,. ??,,~, .~m,, equipment and contract quickly., ear ly ' in  the week and • 
weber aoueu ma[ me rates are negotiations for distribution, it 
• widespread early season Debris-Pollution charge controlled by and subject e the is lmpossibleto set a target Ifyoulookaroundy0umnsse Ughthlng contributed to the 
CRTC in Ottawa. : • date.,.everything being perfect that these who ~would look adverse situation. • .'~ A fisheries Department Twinriver was charged with 
• ~Weber says that connection we could have asystem this" sensational in sbarts arc in the However, reca~t widespread chargeofriverpollutionagalnst dumping logging debris into tbe 
faU," said Weber. minority. But the people in '  showers and overcast TwinriverTimbar Ltd. has been Zymagotitz River. The charge 
"Bu't a more realistic thatfashi°nminority.are counting heavily on conditions have reduced the__adjourned to June I in Terrace was laid under the Fisheries Act 
projection would be for next ; threat and the outlook has now, Provincial Court. last week. 
spring, if the weather allows 
winter construction." 
Results of the hearing which 
Weber will attend in Ottawa 
June 8 should be known by mid- 
July. 
and monthly service ctmts for 
the region arein the mederage 
range. Rates vary from $15 
connection and a ~5 monthly 
assessment in Vancouver to 
$14.50 monthly assessment in
Whitehoree. 
He  says that additional 
Cl~annels and programs 
produced in the United States 
/ 
Governments et 
pollution guide 
Cont'd from Page 1 
knows, local comvanies_adher~ with no return to indusl 
The lumbar industry as a 
whole is beset with rising labor 
and material cots in addition to 
a loss of world and local 
markets due to a depressed 
economy, and the free floating 
Canadian dollar, and rising 
labor costs. 
When the government 
unpegged the dollar its value 
increased making it more 
expensive for United States and 
world markets to purchase 
Canadian products. 
Protes t  or  
economics  
Cont'd from Page 1 " 
cc6ts and "in this competitive 
business" force the company to 
close its doors. 
.... Sure there.was more .bloOdy 
flyash:coming cut of that burne~r. 
tha.n~ny other id'town;" he said 
of a burner owned by MacGfllis 
and Gibbs that is currently shut 
down and being replaced by a 
new burner eportedly capable 
of reducing visible air pollution 
by at least 80 per cent. 
(Earlier, Taylor had told the 
Herald that no flyash had been 
emitted into the atmosphere by 
the now shutdown burner.) 
Between 35 and 40 employees 
were on MacGillis and Gibbs 
payroll before the layoffs, the 
foreman said. 
He charged that dust was a 
more potent polluter, than the 
smoke and flyash emitted by 
industrial burners. 
"I  blow my nose all day long 
while I'm on the job," he said. 
"And that's caused by 'dust." 
Nursing 
Cont'd from Page 1 
Chen-Wing. She added that 
extra nursing staff is always 
required when a patie/|t is 
admitted to the intensive care 
unit pt Mills Memorial. "That 
means we suddenly have to find 
between three and four extra 
nurses to care for that patient 
~round-the clock." 
Base salaries for registered 
nurses begin at $605 monthly 
• and increase to $755 over a six. 
year period. 
Part-time registered nurses 
are paid $29 a day. 
to anti-pollution standards 
laid down by provincial 
Ip,i.~lation. . . 
down by provincmJ legmlauon. 
For example, every waste 
burner must be registered with 
the province before a permit 
is issued for its eontinuons 
operation. 
An application.for a permit 
under the pollution control act is 
filed with provincial 
department of lands, forests 
and water esources, water res- 
ourees ervice-pollution control 
branch. 
The director of pollution 
control and "any person whose 
rights would be affected in 
accordance with the Ac[ may, 
within 30 days of the date of 
application, or within 30 days of 
thedate of publication in the 
British• Columbia Gazette or 
newspaper...file with the, 
dii:ector a written objection to 
the.granting ofsuch a permit" 
:~£~e said it .was up to l~  ~ 
g~q~,r,,Qrnent t0iegislate an.d 
eh|6rce pollution. ~ont.rol 
~es .  ~He. warned that. 
t l~ '  is a limit to company 
exPendiinres before..they would 
t~.~ueezed cut of competitive 
~keta .  
,The'lumber industry is not the 
city .air polluter in British 
Columbia, he said. 
He said that pollution fighter 
Ted Bergenshould study the 
Roblem of pollution carefully 
be fore  pinpointing lumber 
c~panies. - 
Bergen said that visible air 
Iz)llption resulting from waste 
Im~ers was the most evident 
problem locally and his efforts 
were not to force companies out 
'of business but to reduce visible 
aggrdvating smoke pullution. 
Skeena Forest Products has 
inv++e~ted in better burners to 
ret ire,  smoke emmission in 
r~efit'times, McRae said. 
:Using land fill sites to dump 
w~te products i  expensive and 
haSproven inadequate in many 
lowei-i mainland areas, he said. 
He said landfill projects in the 
Okanagan have proven 
unsatisfactory because the land 
so used was sagging and soft 
and remained unuseable for 
either industrial or residental 
deve lopments . t  S imi lar  
problems ' have 5ee'n ~ 
encountered in the Vancouver' 
area~ MoRse added. 
The volume "of waste 
transported to landfill sites 
would be totally impractical in 
this area because of high 
OWN E R-ORIV  ER-LA ISHA.DAWNE-MASON 
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,Special; stam~p for s~er+ ::ii: 
OttAWA: ~em++~ .moni  "-~-+'+'+'+++"'+-++i~ 
stemFs depleting ~e maple leaf I : + i~mr~w,~v~'~ 
Canada Post Of f ice on June I + ! ~-~, , ,+ ;v~, . - , ,  ' ~ M  ++~ 
l a th .  The  •s lx ,cent  etamp l " .X~'(.Y-~ ~,~ .~ 
measures ~mm x.~nm and is +1 :" . : ,~  .-.~t~ . ~  
AshtomPotter. Limited of I +~ ~ ~ 
Toronto.". + : l "+  `~ 1 ~ ' + ~  I 
' ~ is me second of four I ~ & q ~  
Miss Alma Duncan of Galetta, .t ' ~ + .~'. -.. :.am + "~ 
Ontario, for the series "Maple I + ~+~m~:  ~ ~ 
L~mpo.r+Se~o=". The I• ~f~l j~#~i~ 
design showsa fledgling maple I '; I r~~-~mlU~ +d 
plant sprouting from the brown / '~ Summe, ~e 
earth and bearing two bright | ~ ~ __ p ~  
green leaves. / 5 ,: 
Orders for Official FL,'st Day I 
Covers may be combined with I 
• order-~ for mint stamps ana l  Seasoned wood of fi~ s~g-  
forwardedloPhilateligService, I bark hickory tree weighte.as 
Canada Pest Office, Ottawa, [ 
the hear/eat U.S. ~ we(M/ !~(i~ 
On ,tsrio; KIA 0BS/ ' I much as 55 pounds,a CUbiCgreet, 
FOR ALL  ,YOUR+-+ SUMMM;R +  rEEDS 
• " •+ ' '  • ,'" , • • " , " j [ ]k  
p 
I I I I  I I I I I 
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. . . .  HAIR COLOUR . m +++~i ++ /,+,] oz. + 
k )*:: *+ 
I , L ]+ • / 
_o+.+ 
BORN FREE MOXZEMA SOHiCK BLADES ULTRA-BRITE .CLOSE UP 
SHAMPOO ~! 14.0z . svPmn S~,mmLESS ~s SUPER SIZE SUPER SIZE 
14-oz. of toomp~to • :tootbjLmmto 
• 2nd ~ C,~,W.L 
DEB~UT LEMON GO 
• LIGHTLY 
F~EE SOAP Reg. or Plus 
. .5 ; r  
COPPERTONE SEA & SKI 
I,.,.NmN(] LOnO~ I ~ 0il, Cream, 
OB oIL Lotion.: .o. +++*""I . s-oL * . t~ i 
. I = i+ ~/q " 
I 
I' I 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :.;++ ~:~ ,,•~;.~P ~+++ ;'J+;;:£~ i :+;/ L:~:,..'...,:-+~,++,~.:+;,~_~+~uu +, .: ;~:; 
+ ++ A . . . .  + CHLOR- SHAMPOO r~L[ H + 
"° Lm : 
;.. +++ TRIPOLON ~o~, o,., . .  ,~  ..~,,ors+.,~ 
++ ++-,,, + ,o .  
++ p +++.o , I ) i rC  - i i FC  . , t  
THONGS * 
Men's ,  Women's  or  
Children's 
Pair 
hard to hold 
Reg. 
6.3-oz. 
2 c, c 
I 
, • • • • , .  
/ 
+' (;+ ,llm 
+,, .+  .+••  . 
BONH 
FREE 
HAIR SPRAY 
, [] ~ l  +. .  
. •. . :  • ... 
SHIMMY. `• 
SHINS ~ 
Creme Hai r  
Remover 
' .Z,', 
: , .+ 
~L.L .  
y"  i 
~ +!i KOTEX++Ii!Ii + 
++,  
~ TON!/ : ~ ,+ DR[¢K j I"'+ 
I I I  i1~1 '
i i l l i  U'Z :~: ;;i . . . . . . . . .  
TAlli, l l l 'S ~', 
• mmmiv; i i IiET Saturday [c . . . . . .  
May,|2;at 7 P, , 
CORNER:OF  HIGHWAY 168. '2"5  i" + ' 
,.,: i ' • '" ~11 
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OUR OPINION 
Too soon, too much ? 
It is certainly to be hoped that a 50 
.percent raise in salary and a 33 1-3 
increase in expenses will ensure that 
the best men and women in the country 
can afford to serve as members of 
Par l iament without penalty or 
sacrifice. 
The job is arduous and demands 
high-calibre candidates. None should 
feel disqualified for lack of means. 
Pay increases for MPs announced by 
Pr ime Minister Trudeau (at the 
percentage rates mentioned above) 
would raise salaries from $12,000 to 
$18,000 and expense allowances from 
$6,000 to $8,000, the latter tax-free and 
-~.  no questions asked. In wrapping this 
$26,000 package, Mr. -Trudeau 
rejected the proposals of a special 
committee headed by industrialist 
T.N. Beaupre which would have 
boosted salaries to $25,000, all taxable, 
but confined expenses and other 
benefits to accountable imits. 
Since the Beaupre expense formula 
was somewhat complicated it is 
difficult to work out whether Mr. 
Trudeau's plan means more take 
home pa~, Or not. I t  seems to be so. It 
will certainly be so if, as has. been 
hinted, the government intends to 
introduce additional fringe benefits at 
a later date. 
However, the major difference is 
that Mr. Beaupre's recommendations 
were for raises after the next federal 
election. Mr. Trudeau's bill is 
retroactive to Oct. 8, the opening date 
of the current parliamentary session. 
This rather contradicts any 
argument about the need for higher 
payl to attract good candidates for 
office. It assumes that the MPs elected 
in !968 are worth more than they were 
prepared to accept. It assumes, 
further, that the electorate was 
prepared to pay them more. In fact~ 
the electorate has not been consulted. 
It would be if the raises were held over, 
to become effective in the next 
Parliament, after the next election, 
expected within about 18 months. 
Furthermore, there is a risk that Mr. 
Trudeau's generous treatment of 
fellow-MPs will encourage inflationary 
wage demands in private industry, 
which his government claims to have 
worked so hard to suppress, and being 
in the neighborhood of 10 times its 
guidelines. 
According to a survey by United 
Press International Canadian MPs will 
become the highest-paid legislators in 
the world, outside the United States. If 
so, Canadians have the right to expect 
a commensurate standard of affluence 
in the quality of Parliament. 
The government's intention to ram 
salary legislation through Parliament 
before July 1 does not display much 
concern for any of these questions. 
The public should be consulted, and 
the best time to do so would be when it 
can choose for itself whom it wants to 
elect for $26,000 a year, if anyone. 
Vancouver Sun 
tn   ,fhe net, , . . . ,  . . . . . .  .~ ;: , : . .~ ;~ : . . . . .  . . . . ,  - + , + 
It's not so many years ago that a 
sense of outrage gripped a large part of 
the public because women began 
sacrificing their "crowning glory" in 
favor of the shingle and the bob. There 
are still a lot of people around, and 
some of them are employers who feel 
the same sense of outrage against 
young men with long hair. 
The Victoira Labor Council has 
shown itself a progressive body by 
passing a resolution asking that job 
discrimination against long-haired 
workers be ended in this province. Its 
members had been assured by a 
spokesman for long hairs that a "lot of 
people have lost jobs over their hair 
and a lot aren't hired because of their 
hair". 
Honestly, though, one can 
sympathize with some employers, 
particularly if they have machinery 
around. It creates another hazard if 
long hair gets in the gears. 
The armed forces, we believe, are 
beginning to ease up regulations 
against beards and long hair - though 
not too long. And this seems right, too, 
remembering Shakespeare's oldier, 
"bearded like the ,~ard," and recalling 
that the Duke of Marlborough wore a 
wig, if he didn't have his natural hair 
downto his shoulders. - 
However, there are traps along the 
way to freedom, The Swedish army, 
being Swedish, ought to be as liberal 
as any in the world given the 
permissiveness of that country. It finds 
that 50 per cent of its recruits prefer to 
wear their hair long. No voiced 
objection, so far as the high command 
is concerned; but the other day, 
according to the official Swedish 
Information Service, the army made 
an usual purchase. 
It ordered 50,000 hairnets. Yes, 
hairnets. They are to be worn by all 
long-haired soldiers starting June 1. 
If you think this is just a device to 
keep long hairs out of the machinery 
you are only half right. The subtle 
Swedes have been experimenting for a 
full year, using two regiments as 
guinea pigs. They have found that the 
ignominy of wearing hairnets is too 
much for most soldiers and the 
military barbers have been busy. 
--Vancouver Sun 
High cost poverty 
OTTAWA (CP) . "It is time principle that "every member hospital is $5,200 and the cost 
we extended this v/elfare state of Canadian society has a right per prison inmate is $6,853 a 
to include the poor," the 
National Council of Welfare 
said recently in launching an 
attack on the existing system 
and PrOPOSed federal 
government changes in it. 
An immediate start is urged 
by the council on the payment of 
a guarante~i adequate income 
that at least assures everyone of 
poverty-line basics i n food, 
clothing and housing. 
The statement is the product 
of a six-month study by the 
council, a federally-appointed 
advisory . body composed 
largely of. welfare rights and 
poor people's representatives 
and voluntary agency workers. 
' I t  l eve ls '  a lmost  
unprecedented criticism at 
federal policies~an~, plans, 
Specifically attacking federal 
taxation and'm0netary policy 
intended to fight inflation as  
producing unemployed who 
• were labelled : deadbeats, for 
seeking Weffare assistance. 
' I t  indictor, Welfare Minister 
John Munro's white paper, on 
,income : secdrity+%tabled last 
Nov; 30 in  the' commons, :as 
. likely to ~. mislead ,.pe0ple. into 
believing Somethug:' will' :be 
~ne to help 00rer~ people, 
.~.'~'F~e, S3-page.~ Statement says , 
Canadians :sh~id:aecept the 
to a share of the national wealth 
sufficient to enable him to 
participate fully in that  that 
society." 
It says the .present system 
aims to help the aged, or n 
fatherless families, the 
disabled, the unemployed and 
the working poor hut only 
results in disparities inlevels of 
financial support arising from a 
patchwork of programs. " 
"The  indefens ib le  
inconsistency of the results 
argues strongly fo r  
consolidation of income support 
• programs, either in a single " 
program or an integrated 
system o f  interlocking 
orogra ms,". 
A first stop sbould'be to 
guarantee incomes of $2,000 a 
year ~or a single person, $3,400 , 
for two adults, $3,980 for a ,.: 
family of three and $4,S60 for a 
family of. four.. 
• "The dollar costs of the 
products  of . poverty are ,. 
infinitely :;higher' than• its . 
e l iminat ion . ! '  ' ; :  ~ . . . .  • , ' : " , . : :  
For'ekample; the ~ita $10o ~ . .... 
dally Cost of maintaining achild , 
.in an  Ontar t0 ' i res ldentta l  . . ' 
treatment centre '  Is:: th[-~V.. , 
equivalent of an annual lin~ome' ': 
of $13 8"/0 to $ ,~,~ the annua l ' : : .  
year. 
The greatest inconsistency is 
welfare mothers receive 
$20 or $25 a month a child while 
foster mothers get $80 a month' 
more.. 
f 
"Uh ' - -  WHAT economic  pol icy are we said to 
be work ing at cross-purposes on . . . ?" 
j , 
? 
l 
nl 
• . , ,  . , .  
"Start 
. younger , :+  
Terrace residents who have 
responded to the questiohaire 
about youth hostels published in 
Monday's Herald show~ 
they are concerned 
establishing recreational ,and 
accommodation facilities :for 
y0uth in our community, ' i :"  
Respondents ' to  /"the 
questionaire were not reqtlired 
to identify themselves; One 
mmimmdefi who is in favor of 
establishing a youth hostel 
explained "because we i~rd' for 
our youth"; that food, 'shelter 
and moral and spiritual help 
should be offered at the hostel 
which should be "almost free" 
and supervised by the Terrace 
Ministerial Assooiation--a non- 
denominational allianCe, of 
ministers in the area. 
Another respondent wX~te: 
"...we should start .with' a 
younger generation program if 
we want to get these kids 'off the 
street. If anyone drives around 
our streets at night they must 
notice all the" 8,9, and 10 year 
olds who are roaming around 
with nothing to do. If we do not 
solve this problem in the next 
few years it will triple in size.'" 
The respondent continued: "I 
am sure that if 16 to 20 yearolda 
were interested, they could 
come up with something and 
finance the project ehmselves. 
".I don't know how many teen- 
towns were formed here'but 
none of them lasted very long. 
"If all they want is a place to 
drink coffee and play their 
guitar, why are they all so 
afraid of adult supervision?" 
So-what do you think? .The 
Herald offers its columns for an 
expression of your consido~'" 
opinion. 
OTTAWA 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Prime 
Minister Trudeau has not 
given a general news con- 
ference in Ottawa since Dec. 
22, 1969. 
Apart from periodic an- 
nouncements, such as imposi- 
tion of the War Measures Act 
last fall, he has not made a 
Commons peech since Oct. 9, 
1970. 
Informants ay the prime 
minister has decided to 
concentrate on the television 
interview as the best means of 
communicat ing  w i th .  
Canadians. , .~ .,.. .., ~ : 
' They say he is likely to rely 
more on television in the next 
election campaign than he did 
in 1968 when he flew back and 
forth across the country in a 
charter jet making 20-minute 
speeches here, there and 
everywhere. 
Mr. Trudeau this year has 
given more news conferences 
abroad than in Canada. 
He gave a brief news confer- 
ence in Niagara Falls, Ont., 
April 2. He also gave news 
conferences here Jan. S and 
Feb. 9. But they were not 
general. They were on specific 
subjects--his participation i
the Commonwealth prime 
ministers' conference in the 
first instance, the con- 
stitutional conference in the 
second. 
MADE TV APPEARANCES 
He has also made brief ap- 
pearances for television cam- 
eras and radio microphones 
after the Commons question. 
period on subjects of his 
choice. 
By contrast, he gave at least 
old alma mater --the 
University of Montreal-- or 
any other university in 
Quebec. 
Last Sunday, Mr. Trudeau 
appeared for an hour on CBC 
television in a recorded 
interview, The transcript had 
already been made public by 
the prime minister's office after 
port of the tape was aired in 
New Westminster. 
His general news con- 
ferences seldom, if ever, have 
five news conferences during lusted that long. 
his. January. Asian. tour + to- , Mr.. Trudeau .is, +,.however,., 
, Pakistan~ •India,..Singapore,,:+: , available, tothe, press:in,short 
• Indonesia nd Ceylon. bursts, do to speak, on the way 
However, these were as to or from his Commons of- 
much part of the diplomatic 
protocol of the tour as the 
meetings with heads of 
government and visits to 
temples of all descriptions. 
During his Pacific tour a year 
ago, Mr. Trudeau conducted 
at least rive news conferences. 
Mr. Trudeau used to have 
fairly frequent question-and- 
answer sessions with 
university students in Canada. 
But his only recent one was 
held in New Delhi in January 
and he has not had one at his 
WHATDO YOU THINK? 
• The Herald invites your opinion on whether a youth hostel 
should he established in Terrace. 
if you'd like to let us know what you think, please complete the 
questionaire and mail it to The Editor, Terrace Herald, Box 399, 
Terrace B.C. 
Do you favor establishment of ayouth hostel in Terrace? 
............ yes ............ no 
rice. 
Normally, he does not object 
to being button-holed for ques- 
tions by reporters. But by and 
large he carefully chooses the 
timing and site of his major 
press appearances and more 
and more television is the me- 
dium. 
• "During the Quebec troubles 
last October, Mr. Trudesu did 
not make a Commons peech. 
He left that task to Justice 
Minister John Turner and 
Regional Economic Ex- 
pausion Minister Jean Mar- 
chand. But he appeared at 
least twice on television, once 
with a .major speech. 
Word trip 
for the 
straights" 
Office Act given first reading in 
the Commons. 
A spokesman i the office of 
Jean-Pierre Cote, minister 
responsible for the post office, 
said that only first and third. 
class mail is affected. 
Newspaper and periodicals 
come under the heading of 
second-class mail. • 
Reason: 
i f  ~n favor, what facilities'should be provided? Food and 
shelter .............. Shelter only ........ ....or ................................... 
Should hostel facilities be free ..... yes ...... no 
What rules and regulations should apply? 
What governing and-or supervisory organizations would you 
recommend hold responsibility for the hostel? 
YOUR OPINION 
house and between them they 
brought round 'a garden hose 
and connected it. The boy took 
charge of the hose and had the 
fire out very quickly. The whole 
operation took no more than a 
couple of minutes. 
Meanwhile I /had to speak 
with the mother of the two very 
small Children who had been 
playing with fire. By the time I 
was finished with her the boy 
had shut off the hose and was 
gone. While I was wondering 
how to stop him and to thank 
him a fire truck arrived so I 
never even found out his name. 
' Such definite, cool headed and 
quick action deserves 
commendation even if the boy 
chooses to remain anonymous, 
, Peter Horsfield 
4818 Olson Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Editor: 
I 'd be grateful if you'd 
publicize an incident which 
happened last Friday beside our 
hotise in the 4800 block Olson 
Avenue. 
My daughter and I drove Up to 
the house, which had no one 
home, just as the afternoon rush 
of school children was going by. 
Before we got there a boy about 
twelve or thirteen suddenly 
started to run into the drive. We 
saw the reason as we stopped ' 
the car. There was a fire 
.starting in the trees of the 
empty lot next door. 
My daughter followed the 
unknown boy to the hack of the 
An approximate guideto the 
meaning of some words and 
phrases used in the Alternative 
Society: 
St ra ight .  A person Who 
doesn't know the meaning of 
these words and phrases 
without a glossary; someone 
NEWSPAPER RATE who would never,.use drugs. 
REMAINS Trip-pursuit, preoceupatiou, 
OTTAWA (CP) - Postage e.g.- "He's on a Jesus trip." 
rates for newspapers and 'Also ..... used+ to describe 
periodicals wili.not~bo4tffected:~Ipsychedelie.,~drug experience ~ 
by. amendments to. the Post :  e.g., '?tripping on acid." ; 
Ego Tr ip  - Indulging inself- 
gratification, acting in one's 
own interest. 
PowerTrip- Seeking personal 
leverage over others, a failing 
often attributed to political 
revolutionaries. 
Chauvinism.- Using women 
as sexual :objects or, taking 
advantage of their Ls6cial 
conditioning torelegate the/n to 
minor roles. 
Cummin/e- Where 5, l& 151 20 
or more try to live as cheaply as 
two or three. 
Trashing - Sha tiering Window 
glass, overturning ash cans, 
throwing point as a political 
.gesture as opposed to 
Halloween prank, wh]'ch i~ 
resembles. " r~ 
Smack - Heroin 
Crash Pad - A place where 
one  can sleep,., and 
occasionally eat, withou[ money 
and without questions ` being 
asked. 
Macho: A male sexual tripper 
with political covering. ':. 
Freak - A beautiful person, a 
member of the drug cultUre, a 
dropout, a hippie who Ca~;~  go 
home. 
Super Freak- An older f~eak 
who has done it all andoft'en - 
marijuana, mescalin, sp~ed, 
acid, etc, and wouldn't golho~ne 
even if he could. . ~. 
. Rip.Off Theft. ' , 
big catch-[  3" 
~, .  
lir 3t:big flavoUr.,. 
t •..  " +"  ~ ~/ .• , ,  ' . !~r ' :  • " '  " ' " " ~ ' " ' '+ ' J .  '+ ' ~ '~: ' ' '  : ; '  "~ ,  'M '~ '~!"" I<  '~0<'~ ~:: '~ i ,¢ : / ' . ' ( :+~! :U : '~ i I ' . "  ~ +:F* '~: ' ,~g~'V .~ ' " ,~"!  
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Youth council 
~'. 1 ÷ " ' ~' ' ',' .. ' 
plans: cente  
A.group of young people met 
at ,the* Community• Centrf 
Monday to form the Terrac~ 
Youth Council. 
The council, complete with 
pro~islgnal executive, will act 
as a central point for Terrace's 
estimated 1,300 students 
betweer] the ages of 13 and. 19. 
At  present the council" is 
concerned with providing 
Terrace's young people with a 
coffee ~ouse. ' 
Organized with the assistance 
of the Terrace Jayceas and 
sanctioned by the Terrace 
Communi ty  Resources  
Committee, the council hopes 
its c()ffee house concept will 
receive wide acceptance by 
students. 
The coffee house will provide 
students a central place to meet 
• and discuss things throughout 
the .coming summer, said 
assistant chairman Richard 
Dean. 
He said a no loitering sign in 
the ~errace Shopping Centre 
Mall (a central meeting place 
for some young people) and 
boredom with the pool hall, 
prompted the groups 
organization. 
The objectives of establishing 
a coffee house are: to provide 
youthful talent (musicians, 
entertainers and artists) a 
place to perform; and a 
meeting place for youth to drink 
coffee and hold discussions. 
Emphasizing that the coffee 
house would be established for 
Terrace and district youths, 
council said it would raise the 
necessary operating' capital 
through fund raising drives 
such as: bottle and litter drives, 
walkathons, dances, sponsoring 
bingOs at the drive-in theatre, 
car washes, and talent shows. 
The youth council says a 
coffee house is needed to give 
local youth something to do and 
a place to go during the summer 
because the majority of this 
community's young people will 
not have lobs. 
Dean applauded the concern 
shown for Terrace youth by the 
Jaycees and the Resources 
Committee. 
Advice from adult groups is 
sought, he said. However, he 
warned that to. insure the 
success of both the council and 
the coffee house, policy setting 
and. policing: would have. ,to 
primari ly be conducted by 
youths. 
Inltially, sortie adultl 
I ~pervi~lon would be accepted~ 
o long.as i t  'did/not intel~ere 
~ith the ~prime obJec~iv~ of 
making'the coffee ho~e self- 
supporting " ' .and  youth.  
dependent, the council decided. 
Absohtely no drugs or alcohol 
would .be allowed on the 
-premises and a working 
relationship with the RCMP is 
expected, rq , 
• Don,Cunningham, Skeena 
mgh scnooi principal, reiterated 
the councils eoneei'fi over lack 
of places for youth to go in~ 
Terrace, and .the: Shortage of 
jobs for students. 
"In most cases our 15 and 16 
year olds won't be able to get 
summer jobs and they'll need a 
place to go," he said. The coffee 
house idea is a step in the right 
direction. 
He said the council should 
become a central body that,' 
truly represented a cross. 
section of this community's 
youth. 
Leadership is another 
• problem that may face the 
council, Cunningham said. 
• "In•order to win community- 
wide support, which is badly 
needed to ensure the council's •
success, people with strong 
leadership abi l i t ies are 
required." 
He warned tha t'a wrong move 
by any council executive 
member ~vould give people an 
excuse to destroy efforts put 
into it by youth. 
While addressing the 
Communi ty  Resources  
Committee last Tuesday the 
council said a suitable site for 
the coffee house is available 
across from the community 
centre. 
The building Owners have 
advised that the building could 
he remodelled into a coffee 
house if a six-month-lease w re 
signed. 
The low-rent structure would 
have to be rennovat~ by the 
young people to make it suitable 
as a cofffee house, Dean said. 
Community Resources 
Committee advised council to 
obtain a business licence; have 
the building approved by 
various municipal departments 
such as the building inspector 
and fire marhali, and to make 
sure it had two washrooms. 
The committee ~ said the*' 
council.; should,:~ seek sanction' 
from :~. 'eleeted~.~,-munieipal 
officials. ' . . . . .  
False food 
stories rapped 
The press is responsible for 
spreading a lot of false 
misleading information about 
food products, a federal civil 
servant said in Vancouver 
recently. 
Doug G. Chapman, director, 
food•advisory bureau, food and 
drug directorate, ina speech to 
the Canadian Food PrOcessors 
Association convention said a 
lot Of stories and headlines are 
irresponsible. 
"These headlines are 
intended to be eye-catching in
order to sell papers and to get 
peopleto road them. 
"I do feel, however, that our ." 
scien'ce writers and thos~e 
resp'onsible for the selection of 
the headlines could use a little 
morerestraint i  their choice of 
words in reporting some of the 
scientific facts regarding food. 
Chapman said certain 
• segments ofthe population have 
lost faith in the reliability of 
foodproducts. Part of the 
concern "results from being 
bombarded with frightening 
statements in daily papers, 
bookand pamphlets." L • 
''Ally0u have to do is IooR at 
the headlines in our daily 
papers to confirm my" 
viewpoint," he said. 
A recent article, in the 
Edmonton Journal, . he 
continued noted that "raw milk' 
is safer than pasteurized or 
homogenized milk and that' 
during these processes 50'. 
percent of the calcium and, 
protein value is lost, This is, oL 
course, utter nonsense and it is 
surprising that anyone today. 
would be making such a claim 
'and perhaps more serious, that 
any paper would publish it." 
Nudlt  
defended 
TREWSOWES, England 
(UPI) - The neighbors don't like 
it but the Rev. Charles Roach 
smiles with approval as men 
and women frolic • in the nude 
tegehter in his swimming pool. 
Roach, 62, drew the 
neighbors' ire when he sent out 
brochures advertising a pool he 
owns in this quiet hamlet in the 
south of England as an_ 
"enclosure which affords 
complete privacy where 
bathers may dispense with their 
costumes (bathing suits) if they 
so desire." 
Since the brochures went out 
last month, the Anglican 
clergyman has been doing a 
brisk business renting the pool 
to  nudists and tour ists in. 
general who prefer to swim 
together in. the altogether. 
"I have besn called a filthy 
beggar by one of my neighbors 
because of the fact I allow nude 
bathing In my pool," he said; , 
"The person •must have a 
warped mind." 
"There is notlflng evil about 
the naked body - it can be a very 
beautiful thing," he said• 
. . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . .  m ~  u~ ;,~tJ~liO I I I I~ I I IU I ' / . i l i  f lU~l l l l .~ l |  " I IU I ,  t~ l l l L I t t l~ l l  I 1HH~][~ [ o r  me May crop of 
babies. Nurse Perdita Ward :babies' newcomers to Terrace 
Crowds jam new store 
More than 100 shoppers 
waited outside in the rain for 
Terraee's latest shopping 
complex to open Wednesday. 
The Terrace store, the largest 
Overwaitea food stere in British. 
Columbia, has incorporated the 
latest customer service 
equipment available in their. 
20.000 square foot store. 
Store - manager Lea Smith 
says that overall store space is- 
more than double the old store 
on the corner of Lazelle and 
Emerson St. 
Eight speedy checkouts offer 
customers the "fastest service 
in town." 
Cou.rtesy car'park delivery 
serwce, friendly counter 
service, competitive prices, 
well marked and stocked isles 
are~featured in the store. 
'Expanded ~ meat, dairy/~ al~d 
pr0duce* de~)hrtments 'with 
additional service features will 
insure customers a wide and 
immediate selection of food 
stuffs. 
Overwaitea store has parking 
facilities for more than 100 cars. 
Ten new staff members have 
been added to handle the store's 
increased stock and customer 
capacity. 
Smith forecasts "tremendous 
future growth for Terrace" and 
Overwaitea plans to be 
.prepared for it. 
Among the new features in 
the meat department are new 
barbeque counters, automated 
meat weighing and cutting 
equipment and more than 100 
feet of refrigerated self-service 
containers. 
. The fresh produce 
department offers customers a 
good variety• 
Overwaitea has been 
servicing customers in the 
Terrace district since the early 
sixties. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO -- 
Departure Bay, near Nanaimo, 
was named by Hudson's Bay 
Company officers in 1853. 
Mobile liquor out 
says Peterson 
VICTORIA Attorney- 
General Les Peterson has 
indicated that British Columbia ,, 
does not *,intend to copy 
Ontario's experiment of 
providing mobile liquor outlets 
in remote areas which attract 
vacationers. 
Peterson said no thought has 
been given to such an 
experiment in B•C.; the 
proposal would be given "that" 
attention that it deserves." 
Asked to elaborate, Peterson 
said: . 
"I'd say the answer is no. 
You may think it is advanced to 
have a. mobile liquor stere 
liquor like candy and ice cream, 
but I don't agree. 
,"Liquor is an entirely 
different proposition and 
alcoholism is a serious disease. I 
I have no intention of either I 
recommending or approving i 
such a project." f 
Mi'4)~iO'O'~'OA~'(--P,~.¢),4Mi~.O,l.( ) , ~ , O , ~ . O , ~ . O ~ , ( ) , I i O , 0 4 i i , (  
Famous SeSools 
Artists!!! Writ ersZZ! 
., Private interviews for persons interested in studying in 
these fields will be conducted this week commencing 
Thursday, May 20 between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
Only sincere individuals, desirous of receiving professional 
training will be considered. Study will not interfere with your 
present employment. 
To arrange an interview 
please telephone Mr, Hens 
at the Lakelae Motor Hotel  
636-2287 
o 
Berton to address lawyers . . . .  
Author, broadcasterundfllm- ThuBsday, June lO..Some 400 andC~ixxratoAffalrsMinistar~/,] 
maker Pisrre Bertan will be the lawyers ;andthdr :wt~-~are  • S.RmmldBadord, g;P:~andA)i!~:i ~
• guest speaker at a" Jo int  expected at the '  annuaU L0rne: C~impbe]l, Q.C., of "~i :: '  
Banquet of the Law Society ~ m~tings. Thursday'S sessions" ,Winnlpeg;~ Pres ident  of the ~ 
B.C. and the B.C. Branch, are devoted to the activities of Canadian Bar Association. ~. 
duringCanadianthe A nualBar AssociatiOnMeeting of .Friday'sthe B.C. t0Branch"theannflalC'BA"meetingand CENTENNIAL ~ MEMO ~ 
the two groups in P~ticton d the Law Society of B.C. M~by Island was :nanied i
June 9 to 11. " '" Also addressing the sessions "~ter Admiral Mores~, Royal ~[ 
Mr. Berton will speak at 7:30 "co Thursday will be Constu~r=. ~avy. ' i -  I ,~ 
Toronto High Sohool  , 
Orchestra . . . .  
Oakwood Oollegiate institute Orohedra 
with Madripl Singers in Oonoed 
THURSDAY: 
i 
May 20th. 8:00 P.M. Skeena Jr. High School 
combined with the Terrace Community 
Choir in music by G. Hoist and H. Hanson. 
:•: ,M~0;2BI;2~;3r dEASY C0ME,• SSowstar~s~atdusk'] FRIDAPYh'°;:T3US"~'OYEAsY :60: 
:Starring Elvis Presley" :':~( 
: W,L  naaV 
(': *-'" ! 
[ 
Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lakelse. •Phone 635-2040 
16 - 22nd. SHOWTIM'ES 
7 8, 9:15 P.M. 
DIRTY DINGUS 
Starring Frank Sinatra, George • Kennedy 
23 - 26 SHOWTIMES 
7 & 9:15 P.M. 
LITTLE FAUSS & BIG HALSEY 
WARNING:  Coarse language and somesex  scenes. 
B.C. Censor Board 
.~Starring Robert Redford, Michael Pollard 
MAY 27, 28 SHOWTIMES 7 & 9:15 P.M. 
WAUSA 
~, Starring Paul Newman, Jeanne Woodward, 
Anthony Perkins ~ ...... ° 
! -  
,~ ~i I 
! 
• . . ,~  , . . • ,  . . ;  1 ,~ 
.... : . i  • ' •• i i  ¸r'~ 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.C. 
Singerscompete 
in finals 
The search for a north 
western representative in the 
B.C. Search for Talent ended 
last Saturday evening in the 
studios of CFTK Television. 
Terrace is sending two 
singers to Vancouver where 
they will compete for top honors 
in the provincial championships 
next month. 
The winners are Lorna 
Lennan and Jeanne Larkin, 
both age 14. 
The vocal duet won the girls 
the right to represent this zone 
at the Vancouver finals June 
4,5, and 6 and capped off an 
evening of fine performances by
local talent. 
The show got under way with 
a rendition of Gordon 
Lig~out's "Railroad Trilogy" 
by three young men from Burns 
Lake. 
The three~ Sandy, Gordy and 
Jamey Long paid tribute to the 
railroad and its contribution to
the admittance of B.C. to 
Canada ir a self-accompanied 
performance. 
The boys used two guitars and 
a banjo and came across with a 
good if not slightly amateurish 
preformance. 
The song earned the boys 
second place in the competition. 
Second on the program was 
vocalist Laurel Shannon of 
Terrace who sang "The Female 
Highwayman". 
Laurel Shannon was 
accompanied by her mother, 
pianist Eileen Shannon. 
A Prince Rupert accordion 
duet by Ernest and Karl 
Hugenschmidt, was well done. 
Donna Nightingale backed by' 
Reg and Garry Blackwell 
provided the next entertaining 
competitor. 
Miss Nightingale of Burns 
Lake performed a good 
rendition of two popular songs. 
A rock group from Prince 
Rupert, Dee Dee and the 
Craveland Cream, provided the 
audience with a taste of rock 
music. 
The three boys, one girl group 
comprising Dee Dee Lane, 
vocalist; John Lawnce on 
drums; and John Youden and 
Steve Olson both with guitars, 
came through with an amatuer 
set but show promise. 
Terrace vocalist Paul Young, 
accompanied bypianist Brenda 
Taft didn'( finish in the toi)three 
but it couldn't have been too far 
back. 
Two performers sa/ig 
original material. 
The seventh of the eight 
finalists for the area was,Howie 
Froese who perfm;med a folk 
song style lament to by-gone 
days. 
Froese, who accompanied 
himself on guitar, wrote the 
song. 
As a performer he showed 
good stage presence but his 
vocalization just couldn't keep 
up with the top acts. 
Final performers and 
eventual winners of the contest 
Lorna Lennan and Jeanne 
Larkin sang a song they wrote, 
self-accompanied by guitars. 
The girls came through with 
an outstanding blend of voice 
and guitar to make their own 
composition a thing of beauty. 
While judges tabulated 
results the viewing audience 
was treated to a special 
performance from Jennifer. 
Dilley. 
Jennifer, a five year old from 
Burns Lake, sang "I've Been 
Wo['king on the Railroad." 
Third place finisher was 
Laurel Shannon. For her third 
place finish she was awarded 
$25. 
The Long Brothers from 
Burns Lake finished in second 
place. 
First place winners Lorna 
Lennan and Jeanne Larkin won 
a cash prize of $150 for their 
excellent preformance. 
They also won an all expense 
trip to Vancouver to compete in 
the provincial semi-finals. 
The semi-finals will be held in" 
the studios of CHAN-TV in 
Vancouer on June 4,5, and 6th. 
In all there are twelve hopeful 
finalists from the various 
regions in the province vying 
for top honors. 
From the competition at th~ 
television studios six entries 
will be chosen for competition i
the Queen Elizabeth Theatre on 
Friday June IBth. 
The final winner will be 
decided at the Q.E. Show. 
The finals from the 
Vancouver theatre will be 
carried on National Television 
Networks 
Judges Bill Young, Stuart 
McCallum and Pete Crowdar. 
had top qualifications. 
Young is the president of the 
Terrace Music Festival and an 
accomplished musician. Stuart 
McCallum holds a Bachelor of 
Music and is currently working 
on his Masters degree. Crowder 
is a recording engineer with 
seven years of music study 
behind him. 
Boy Scout 
head name  
OTTAW,~ '(c:P,' - John'WJ I 
Sharp, a Montreal I
businessman, has been elected 
president ofthe national council 
of the Boy Scouts of Canada t 
its annual meeting. He 
succeeds Lawrence Dampier of 
Vancouver. 
New first vice-president of he 
national council is Maj.-Gcn 
W.K. Carr of Winnipeg, 
commander of Canadian 
~orces training command. 
Mark Lechasseur, a ~vaiter at 
Skoglund Hot Springs 
Restaurant, found a pair of 
men's trousers on a chair in the 
dining room Sunday night. 
Owner please claim. 
ANNOUNCING 
AN UNRESERVED 
AUOTiON 
OF CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT 
TERRACE, B,C, 
NONDA¥, JUNE 21, 1971 
This Auction consists of the late •model well 
maintained equipment of FOSBERY BROS. 
ENTERPRISES LTD. of Terrace, BOB 
WHITING & SON LTD. of Kitimat and other 
c o n s i g n o r s . .  
CONSISTING OF: Crawler Tractors. Rippers. 
Winches. Wheel Loaders. Air Compressors. Air 
Trac. Mobile Crane. Trucks. Camp Equipment. 
Trailers. Welders. Light Plants. And many other 
items. 
SHOULD YOU DES IRE  TO USE THIS  
OPPORTUNITY  TO SELL  YOUR SURPLUS 
EQUIPMENT PLEASE CONTACT GLEN 
WYATT OR DON FA IREY  AT  635.6302 ROOM 
35. 
ARRANGED BY 
" goad Oeelco. 1341 M~R.Iokt.llvd., " 
C~Io~ Aff~rta (401) I:tTt-INI . 
)|flcelx lrotonto~ 0nt~,~'N0. 304,*Ona Gmaiia. 
boro D~ive,'. Rexdale, (414) 249.7~193, 
'. V~ncou#e~, B:C.., ~04 Sounda~y.Rocld~ (04) 291-lvs=, i • :• r ' " ' 
~ullihm.ao~us.Fra'nk Gwaeln'ly, ['1~ No. 0101tl~ 
~ [ ~ , ~ L  L |C '  I~ lO,  O i 0 ~ 4 ] / L l l l m  S ld iWl l~ l l~L l i , '  
R,c.,W ~ ,R .  co .~n,  D .cmmva 
They have something to smile about. Caledonia grade 12 
students Maria SlugS (right) and Colleen Froese recently took 
top honors in their category at the 10th Canada-Wide Science 
Fair in Edmonton. 
National honors 
for Terrace 
Maria Hugi and Colleen 
Froese, both 18-year-old grade 
12 students at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School, were 
awarded first prize in their 
category at the 10th Annual 
Canada-Wide Science Fair held 
in Edmonton May 11 to 15. 
The students won first prize in 
the Life Science category with 
their project, "The 
Investigation of Bacteria in 
Terrace Water Supplies." • 
The fair, held at the 
University of Alberta, 
Edmonton, drew top science 
students from throughout 
Canada to compete in eight 
science categories. 
Hugi and Froese were sent to 
the Canada-wide fair after they 
won first prize in their category 
at the Seventh Annual Terrace 
Science Fair. 
Hugi was also appointed to a 
United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural 
Organ izat ion  sponsored 
committee of Canadian 
students to study and outline 
youth concerns about the 
"preservation of the national 
environment.; ; 
She is one of eight members 
on the committee which 
represents a cross section of 
Canadian schools. 
Aerosol product 
sprays hazardous 
The season for indoor and 
outdoor use of a wide range of 
aerosol products is fast 
approaching antl the drug 
]n~lukti~'d*~ Council on~ Family 
Hedl~ iff'Canad/~ wai~is°~h#y 
must be sprayed with extreme 
caution. 
What happens to that cloud of 
mist you release from its 
aerosol container? 
If you watch a highly 
magnified view, you would see 
the mist does not just evaporate 
into nothingness in the air. 
Instead, it settles on the nearest 
surfaces. 
The mist may be breathed in 
by children and adults. It may 
settle on uncovered ishes, on 
food being prepared, on tops of 
glasses of milk and pop. It will 
touch down on counter, stove 
and table tops...all surfaces you 
will use after you've finished 
spraying. 
The Council, a public service 
organization working to 
encourage home safety and 
family health, gives these tips 
for using sprays afely: 
Read the label...every word of 
it...and follow directions 
exactly. 
You may find some 
insecticides contain flammable 
chemicals. The label may 
advise you not to smoke, and to 
turn off any open fires, such as 
stove burners, when spraying. 
Spray away from yourself to 
avoid inhaling insecticides. If 
you are using the spray 
outdoors, there may be a 
caution to stand'upwind from • 
the area into which you are 
spraying. 
Before spraying, make sure 
children are no[ In the r~n,. 
Outdoors, keep them at a good 
distance from the area being 
sprayed. 
Cover or remove all ex_pesed 
dishes and food, as well as bird 
baths, dog dishes and fish 
bowls. Make sure bird cages are 
also covered. 
After spraying, wash counter 
and table tops before preparing 
food, or serving food on them. 
When you have finished using 
the insecticide, or any other 
spray, store it out of sight and 
reach of small children. 
If your child accidentally 
sprays insecticide, pesticide or 
other chemicals into his eyes, 
immediately wash them out 
with plenty of warm water. The 
best method is to have him lean 
into the basin, head tilted, so his 
eye is directly under the tap. 
Ensure the water temperature 
is right. If redhess or soreness 
persist, take him to your 
phys ic ian  immediate ly .  
Telephone your Poison Control 
Centre if your child sprays a 
chemical into his mouth. 
Join the 
Elk's 
OENTENNIAL 
PARADE 
MON. MAY 24, 11 A,M, 
Starting from Legion St. and Lakelse Ave. 
to the Community Centr |  grounds 
HURRYlll HURRy|ll 
ENTER YOUR FLOAT NOW 
Entry Fee $10.00 
Conta'ct: ~Willia m Griffith~ 
Pat Legeard 
CHILDREN BRING: 
DECORATE[~ B ICYCLEs  
~iOR'$E .AND. .  YOUR FR I~"NDS 
635-3358 
635-4002 
YOUR 
# THURSDAY,  MAY 20. 1971 
CONVENTION 
. 
HNUAL 
- i : • 
• , ,  . 
May 21st, 22nd, & 23rd 
PROGRAM :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
FRIDAY MAY 21st, 1971 1 
10:00 A .M.  1o 6:00 P .M.  REGISTRAT ION 
10:00 a.m.  to 12:00 a.m.- 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
EQUIPMENT VIEWING 
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. Luncheon 
Terrace Community Centre Banquet room. 
Courtesy ARNIM SANDERS (1969)•WELDING 
LTD., ..... 
• ;, :~,.:" , ~ .. ~ .:~:~ . , ']  
2:00 p.m. OFFICIAL OPENING o f  the ; : 
NORTHWEST LOGGERS ASSOCI.~TION 
THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION M.L.A. 
DUDLEY LITTLE. 
2:30 p.m. WELCOME TO THE CITY OF 
TERRACE ,ALDERMAN GORDON ROWLAND 
3:00 p.m.N.W.L.A. PRESIDENTS ADDRESS. 
JOHN JACKSON 
3:00 p.m. Friday at meeting 
FREE DRAW LAWN-BOY MOWER 
COURTESY TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES. 
You must be there to win. 
3:00 p.m. meet ing.  
FREE DRAW SET OF THREE LUGGAGE 
TRAVEL GUARD - COURTESY OF TERRACE 
CO-OP 
You must be there to win. 
3:30 p.m.N.W.L.A. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
AND ANNUAL MEETING,  - (N .W.L .A .  
M~E/~B~ R~ ;ON ~.),~,~QU I PME NT V I EWI NG 
IN BANQUET ROOM AT; 'COMMUNI 'TY  '' 
CENTRE. COURTESY OF J.T. O'BRYAN 
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD., TERRACE. 
8:00 p.m. SMORGASBORG SUPPER - 
TERRACE INTERNATIONAL TRUCK & 
EQUIPMENT LTD. B.C. EQUIPMENT LTD. 
SUPPER ENTERTAINMENT. BUSS MARTIN 
(RECORDING STAR OF LOGGERS• SONGS) 
COURTESY OF N.W.L.A. RENDALL 
TRACTOR & EQUIP. CO. LTD. AND THE 
TERRACE HOTEL LTD., 
The bar will be open after supper and there will 
be equipment viewing till dark. 
SATURDAY NAY 22rid, 
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. REGISTRATION - 12:30 LUNCHEON AND SPEAKERS MR. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE GEORGE SCRIMSHAW PRESIDENT COL- 
CEL. VAN. IKE BARBER -VICE PRESIDENT- 
8:00a.m. to 10:00a.m. LOGGERS BREAKFAST EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO. LTD., 
- BANQUET ROOM KITIMAT. 
INLAND KENWORTH AND BYTOWN 
I COURTESY OF MADIGAN EQUIPMENT DIESEL 
LTD., & CEDARLAND TIRE SERVICE LTD., 2:30 p.m. the TRUCK RODEO ELIMINATIONS 
STARTATTHE LIONS PARK IN THORNHILL. 
10:00 a.m. meeting starts with speakers DON LOGGERS BANQUET AND PRESIDENTS 
WALKER, ED REDMOND, MICHEY POGUE BALL. • HAYES & FINNING 
AND W.C.B. SPEAKER JOE MONDOK 
6:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon LADIES PARTY FoR TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
ALL WIVE S OF PEOPLE ATTEN DING THE Doors open 6:30 p~m. -. Cocktails 6:30 to 7:30 
CONVENTION. LAKELSE HOTEL, DINNER 7:30 to 8:30 
COURTESY OF JOSEPH E. SEGRAMS Announcement of free draw winners at dinner. 
FREE DRAWS FOR DOOR PRIZES 
LADIES  PARTY .. AT  LAKELSEHOTEL  COURTESY OF  TRADERS F INANCE CO. AND 
FREE DRAW LADIES PRIZE  - BOB'S CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC LTD. 
WELDING & MACHINE WORKS LTD., 2 Prizes for Dance Sat. night by TERRACE CO. 
You must be there to win; Op, Pins for Folders CourtesyAVCO FINANCE- 
Note Books for folders BANK OF NOVA 
11:00a, m. at meeting SCOTIA AND T IMBER JACK MACHINES 
LTD,'. FREE DRAW FISHING ROD & REEL ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.'; " ~: Bus Mar t inwi l l  be performing a t the  . . :  
You must be there to win. :J~ed:D'or on Thursday ~znd Friday-night 
. . ,  
SUNDAY MAY 
- . /  . . ,  , , , . . _ 
o:ooa.m, to IO:30a:m. WAXE UP 8i eAKFAST  Ther i W,, be top e;m/prizei;/ SOO.O0 Second 
• LAKELSE HOTELI ~ . i .  .... :? "TiPrizeS300.00, i~hird prize S200.00.Also Top Teal~ 
n I ~k ~ ~ ~ ( n k F I  ~ ' I n :~'  ;~ i i ~ r " "~P~ q q~' i  4 P 4 ' n q ~ q~" n~ I ~ ' TrOphy, byN.W.L.A;; and ihdividual trophies for  
COURTESY-N,W,L.A. & I.A,C. : , */, ~ ,S'/!~!topldr~Vei',and~tbp Ioader/c~porator. 
AFTER BREAKFAsT THE BiGATTRACTION :;i~ : :  ~/ii~i ,:',~ : ' /  ~ ~ 
IS AT THE: LIONS' PARK IN THORNHILL .: : PLUS G01d, Sil~er & Bronze Medals to the Top 
THE LOADINGAND HAULING,OF LOGS C0ntestants- the Festival.of:Spoi.ts, I of B.C. 
• ENTERED BY ;12:00 NOON MA~ 21s!. : :  ~ ~ , , ,Champ~ionshipsBY ...... , .... ~ ~ ~ ...... . . . .  ~ 
I I I  I I I I  I I II 
• , - , - . .  . . . .  . . - -  
NORTH WEST LOGGERS 
ASSOOIATION 
' o  ~ , 
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1971 
POLICE, BEAT 
Mrs. Winifred Wesley oLthe ['~ Abresking and:'enterlng at
Terrace area had an eight rack i the Uplands Elementary School 
stereo stolen from her parked yielded L'onsiderable booty to 
car last weekend, the thieves. 
The ear was lot and parkedin alecal 
parking someone made 
off with the $100 tape Player, 
RCMP advise all owners of 
tape decks to keep their cars 
securely locked when they .park 
the car . .  
XXXXX 
A Bobs ien  Const ruct ion  
Company shed on  the grounds of 
the Kiti K ' shan  e lementary  
school was broken into 
overnight on the 10th or 17th of 
this month. 
Two tape measures are the 
only items reported missing. 
A cook's 
centenary  
Frances Bell celebrated her 
one hundredth birthday in 
Vancouver in April. One week 
later she went on social 
assistance. 
Until then she managed to 
subsist on her savings. 
Family Service Centres held 
a party to honor her centennial. 
Friends, former landladies, her 
doctor and social worker all 
,came to pay tribute to Miss 
Bell. 
There were streamers and' 
wine, abottle of scotch and a 
telegram from the Queen. Miss 
Bell proclaimed the event "the 
grandest birthday of my life. '~ 
"and tell them I want to be 
remembered asthe best cook on 
the Cariboo Road," she told her 
guests. 
The Cariboo days are long 
gone for Miss Bell, who 
emigrated to Vancouver from 
Hartford, England, in 1914. 
She stayed at the YWCA, then 
headed for the Cariboo district, 
where she worked as cook and 
housekeeper to ranchers at 127- 
mile House, a doctor at 150-Mile 
House and for Senator 
Buseom at Monte Creek. 
She tells of throwing the 
furniture out of the cabin into 
the snow to prepare for 
Saturday night dances and of 
suitors who rode from miles 
around. 
Why didn't she marry? 
"I imagine l changed my 
The School was broken' into 
last Monday.night or early last 
• Tuesday ~morning When .thieves 
gained access to the school by 
,breakihg and unlatching a rear 
window. , 
Reported missing are -a  
portable T.V., a. Cassette tape 
recorder, a manrd coat from the 
teachers room and several 
watches from the school's lost 
and found. 
RCMP are investigating. 
XXXXX 
An accident on the 17that his 
month resulted in ' ' .  Allan 
Jacques of Terrace totaling his 
pick.up truck. 
The accident occured on the 
Old Remo Read at about 9:30 
p.m. when Jacques. ran into 
some loose gravel on the road 
while turning scorner. 
He lost control of the truck 
and wound up in the ditch. 
There were no injuries. No 
charges were laid. 
XXXXX . 
Clemente Cardeso of 
Terrace sustained $25 damages 
to his Datsun when he was 
struck in the rear end at the 
'carrie' of Lakelse and Kalam. 
Cardoso changed lanes, and 
was hit from behind when a 
truck driven by Parkash 
Takhar of Terrace couldn't stop 
in time on the wet pavement. 
There were no injuries. No 
charges laid. 
XXXXX 
Larry Blaine Bushman of 
Terrace damaged his car in the 
sum of $2,000 when he was 
involved in an accident last 
Saturday morning. 
Bushman was south-bound on 
the Kalum Lake Road when he 
apparently swerved to miss a 
pack of dogs. 
He lost control of the vehicle 
he was driving when the wheels 
of his car hit the gravel 
shoulders of the road. 
The ear rolled and struck . a 
telephone pole cutting the pole 
in half. 
There were no injuries 
reported. Noeharges were laid. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO -- On 
mind too much," said Miss Bell. July 4, 1860 eight Bella Bella 
"And then I miahtof had a uo,d Indians were killed in Ganges 
one or I might of had -a ~l~d- ,~rho~,  ~]~tl Spr~pg, [pl~n~l, by 
on~." "I" Ct)wi~chan~:);T.be~r~add~ 'g~ven 
M~r~er  Ca~[b..~Mays Miss I was that th~.Bel~ -Belles ;l~d 
Bell r~n~d b0ar~ng hot~e fiche, | : l~n~an~ ~a'ddle'rs.foi ~ a White 
then sh# n~oved lh with another | man who had allegedly failed to 
elderly woman in the West End. | pay a debt to a Cowichan chief. 
of Vancouver .  [ x x x x x 
TRHRACW. H~RALD, TERRACE. B.C. 
Sleeping Beauty Mountain was photographed ten Roders original photo in color will be entered in 
minutes after sundown by John Roders -who the British Columbia Centennial '71 Colour Photo 
exposed the picture at I"2.8, 1.30!h of a second, Contest which clo~s September 30, 1971. 
Community Calendar 
Saturday, May 22: Terrace 
Little Theatre tag-day. 
Proceeds will finance 
transportation for the cast of 
The Killing of Sister George 
who will perform at the 
Centennial Showcase in 
Victoria. 
xxxxx  
Float entries for the Elks 
Mayday Parade should be 
registered in advance with 
William Griffiths at 635-3350 or 
Robert Legeard at 635-4002. 
Elks Lodge expect more than 
twenty floats will be entered in 
the parade. Entry fee is $I0 - 
prizes for best floats are never 
less than $50. There is no entry 
fee for children who enter 
decorated bicycles. 
XXXXX 
First, Second and Third 
Skeena Guide Company 
members went o Prince Rupert 
to see the Queen on May 10. 
XXXXX 
The Oakwood Colliegiate 
Institute:, M id ians  ~-'.a.~!~t the. 
Madrigal Singers will perform 
their final concert in, 'the 
Terrace area tonight at •the 
Skeena Secondary School. 
The concert sbrts at 8 p.m. 
A Terrace choir under the 
direction of Stuart McCallum 
will also perform with the 
singers. 
It is the final concert for the 
Toronto musicians who will 
leave Terrace by charter bus 
Friday m0rning. 
XXXXX 
Fr iday,  May 28, 8 p.m. 
Graduation ceremonies at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School gymnasium for 140 
graduates. 
XXXXX 
Friday, May  28, 8:30 p.m. - 
Terrace Concert. Association 
presents CBC Radio Orchestra 
Centennial Concert at Skeena 
Junior Secondary School 
auditorium. - 
XXXXX 
Friday and Saturday, May 22 
and 23: North West Loggers 
convention at' the Terrace 
Community Center. • 
XXXXX 
. ~ '~ ~:T~r~d~ young people~a6d 
youth/groups inre invited to 
attend aTerrace Youth Council 
meeting at  Skeeun Secondary 
School Tuesday, Ma~' 25th, at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting has been 
called for youth to express their 
opinions on a proposed coffee 
house. 
VICTORIA :A New 
Democratic Party MLA has 
charged that the failure of the 
Crown to prosecute a disbarred 
Nanaimo lawyer shows there is 
no ecl uality before the law in the 
province. 
Bob Strachan, former 
provincial NDP leader and 
MLA for Cowichan-Malahat, 
said that Attorney-General Les 
Peterson should make sure 
" that  p ro fess iona l  
organizations like the B.C. Bar 
Association aren't taking over 
the function of the law." 
He was referring to lawyer 
Arthur William Verchere, 
disbarred for misappropriation 
of trust funds. 
A bar association spokesman 
said charges are not expected to
be laid because the funds have 
i been:~returned,i, :.~:, 
? ; Straehan s'aid .the fact • the. 
money involved has been 
i replaced should not absolve the 
lawyer from facing criminal 
charges if warranted. 
v v v v v v v v w 
Lot Clearance Special 
at 
Bob Parker Ford 
"No reasonable offer 
Food farm =N=NNIAL ' :ME.O-  .O~d. J =~NNIAL '~(~ ~l~i~ '.:, ; Caim l ~was/.'m'med ~ by,,.~pt,, J/height of.the ~1~ gold ~, ,  ~ 
o 1793, hi boneur of Admiral Lord I mane ~ a day :d:few e la t~ ~ , 
OTTAWA -A  plan to help " . 
provide food and work for young 
transients arriving in Victoria . -i . 
• this summer has been awarded 
an Opportunities for Youth. 
grant of $7,506. ; 
Proposed by the Victoria 
Youth Council, the project will 
give three months employment 
to two students and temporary 
work to about 459 transients. 
They will farm three acres of 
land leased, to the youth . .  
council, the the Municipality of . 
Saanich for $1 and other private YO 'S  d ti " '  
land which has been made ur son e uca on 
available, is important.  
Produce from the farm will go 
to the Cool-Aid youth hostel in 
immediateVict°ria" Thefarmjobs will provldefor young Canadian Military Colleges -,~... 
transients during their three. Of f  th  fi 
day stay at the hostel, and pay er  e nest. , 
• lobem $10 a day, enabling them Your son will soon be completing his Junior or Senior Matricu. - travel on without being 
• destitute, lation..So take time now and investigate the excellent. 
opportunities for him in the Canadian Armed Forces Regular , :, 
Theywill help with planting, .Officer Training Plan. He'll have a chance to complete his : . i : 
weeding, irrigation and education, and when he graduates he'll have a degree in, " 
harvesting, and later in the Arts, Sciences or Engineering, and on officer's commisslon.. "::. 
season with collecting, See your local-Recruiting officer and see how you can help.~ ~- : ,  :. shredding and sprehding - , 
your son take that important step in his education and future,:(:i., .:: : ~i seaweed, manure and compost. 
The Federal Government ~:.~ 
grant will also pay for seed and Contact the M'ilitary Career Counsellor. i 
part-time rental of a tractor. He will be inTerrace at the ,• i 
Community support has Slumber Lodge on Monday ' •  t 
resulted in gifts of preserving 
jars, farming and gardening 24 May from 1 PM. until S P.M. 
implements and offers of GO with us. The Canad ian  Armed Forces i volunteer help. 
i OR.67..32N 
Traction Grip 
:2 95 
Need Traction -- Here's the answer[ 
For off the road service they are tops. 
NO.56-A 
'66 VALIANT 
6 cyl . ,  stand, trans,  radio 
SIZE PLY REG. SALE 
7.00-14' 8 . 26~95 22,95 
6.70-15' 6 32.50 27.95 
6.50-10' 6 34.50 31.50 
6.?0-15 6 30.95 26.95 
7.00-15 6 38.95 34,95 
6.00-16 6 29.95 26.95 
6.50-16 6 32.95 29.95 
7.00-16 6 39.95 35.95 
7.50-16 8 46.96 41.95 
7.00-17 8 46.96 41.95 
7.50-17 8 49.05 44.95 
I~ S IMPSONS-SEARS 
r r  Express 55 
6 Ply 
First line nylon construction for s 
and dependability. 
Full depth tread slots for sure footed 
trol on wet pavement. 
SIZE PLY. REG. SALE 
6.70-15 6 :: "=27 95 "' :" , -'2~.95 
.,7.0,0-],5.,: .,. ,.. 6 i: ~'~33.50.: ' ':~29,50:i 
6.00-16 ~ 6. ~ ~27.95 '~. '~'24;g~s 
6.50-16 6 28,95 25,95 
7.00-16 6 35.95 30.95 
7.50-16 ~ 8 42.95 37.95 
7.00-17 8 42.95 37.95 
7.50.17 8 45.95 40.95 
J 7.00-][8' 8 44.95 39.95 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. NO.131-B , , . .  . I ~ ~  I 
'8§ OBEY IM"LA 'q~~ : i 4550 Lakeise 635-2218 
V.8 Auto., bucket seats, p .b .& p.s. radio ~ 
Your offer - . . , . ?  
'67 OHRYSLER .... ~ 
:~. " - & p.b. rad io  .~. 
Your o f fe r . , . . . . ?  ,:, 
IIIII 
• .~  .- .,.';~.. 
NO.44.B . 
' '6T egev|LLe w,o. 
v.e auto., p.b. & p.s. one owner, clean Unit 
~firlt~ 
p~+++ ,i + 
NO. 251-A 
'68 RAILER 
v.8 auto Your Offer...---? 
NO, 107-A 
'68 PLYMOUTH 
V.8 auto., radio,  p.s. & p.b. 
Yoiir Offer ,.-.,-? 
NO.381.C 
PLYMOUTH 6 '67 c~L, auto 
£ 
] 
2 
, '  Your 0ffor -.-.'--? 
NO.171.A  -. .. 
~66 FAIRLANE v~8 a.to 
• Your Offer -..---? 
NO.236.C 
'66 6HEV IMPALA 
4 dr. Hdt., 283 V-8 p.s, radio 
-Your Offer ,....-? 
NO.248-A *~.: ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~0 . . . . . . . .  
'67 VOLKSWAGEN radio 
Your Offer .,,,..? 
NO.1-70-A 
'6? VAOXHALL station wagon 
Your Offer ...--.? 
NO.183-A 
Phone 635-2801 or  635-5833 
'66- RAMBLER 
V~6 auto.,  p.s. & p.b. radio clean unit  
Your Offer ....-.? 
NO.206~A 
'65 OHEV IMPALA 
NO, lO3-A ., 
'64 MERCI!PARK LANE 
cony .  V-8 Auto, ~, console, 
bucket seats, good •condition 
YouriOffer . . . . . .  ? 
NO.67"A ~*: 
'64 OLDSMOBILE v8 auto, 
Your.~Offer . . . . . .  ? 
NO.287.B '= 
,'84 VALIANT stn. wagon 
- -  - -  - -  - -  Sales Dept. open9A,M; to9  p,M,  MonLto  i:ri.. Sat. 9A.M.  i6~::~'p~M;"~":: I . : 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , ............ :i,,,~,his-adVeriiSeme,t is not publisi~ed ordisPlayedby't~eU~luOr Control BOard ort)9 tS~eG6vtin'r 
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CBC Radio orchestra 
plays Terrace Friday 
A grPnd concert will be 
presented Friday, May 28 in 
Terrace by the reknowned CBC 
Radio Orchestra conducted by 
John Avison. 
The orchestra begins its 
week-long tour of coastal 
communities next Tuesday 
night when the "Northland 
Prince" weighs anchor in 
Vancouver. The 26-member 
orchestra will cover more than 
1500 miles of coastal waterways 
in British Columbia - first stop 
Bella Coola. 
The group has chosen to 
travel by sea in order to gain 
access to such coastal 
communities as Ocean Falls 
and Bella Coola. 
The tour is made possible by 
grants from the Canada 
Council, the Vancouver 
Foundation, the Musicians 
Union and the Koerner 
Foundation, with the help of 
North land Navigation," 
Overture Concerts Association, 
and its local counterparts. 
When the musicians hoard the 
Northland Prince in Vancouver, 
the steamship will become 
rehearsal hall, dressing room, 
dining room and hotel for the 
duration of their tour. 
Key to the tour's uccess is 
the enthusiasm of groups such 
as Terrace Concert Association 
and executive members such as 
Pem Van Heek and John Chen- 
Wing who have organized 
facilities in Terrace. 
Compared with Bella Coola, 
where the concert will be held in 
the small movie-house on the 
edge of the water, Terrace 
residents will hear the 
performance in more modern 
facil it ies...Skeena Junior 
Secondary auditorium. The 
concert will begin at 8:30 p.m. 
"The concertwill be a unique 
opportunity for Terrace 
residents to hear an orchestra 
that is familiar to every radio 
listener," said Van Heek. 
Each week tot the past 
twenty-one years the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation's 
Vancouver Radio Orchestra has 
been heard in an hour-long 
broadcast of music from the 
17th century to the present day. 
Regular conductor of this 
virtuoso little symphony of 
thirtyplayers is Canadian 
conductor and pianist, John 
Avison. 
The orchestra does not 
Principal players for the 
orchestra are all well-known 
soloists in their own right, and 
regular programs of the group 
regularly feature one of the 
members as soloist. 
The orchestra - designed to 
fill the gap in orchestral scope 
between small virtuoso string 
sinfonietta -- and full Symphony 
orchestra - is acknowledged as 
one of the most djstinguised 
groups of its kind on the North 
American continent. 
L O  l cence  bans 
ruled illegal 
The provincial Motor Vehicle 
Branch 's  "automat ic"  
suspensions of drivers' licences 
are illegal, the B.C. Court of 
Appeal ruled last week. 
In an unanimous judgment, 
the province's highest court 
held that R.A. Hadfield, 
superintendent of motor 
vehicles, has no power 
summarily to hand out 
suspensions to erring motorists 
who have already been dealt 
with by the courts without 
giving them the opportunity to 
defend themselves. 
The decision came after 
lawyer Wilfrid Heffernan 
attacked the department's 
suspension procedure on behalf 
of Richard Lloyd. 
Lloyd had been fined $250 in 
provincial court for impaired 
driving and had his driver's 
licence suspended by the judge 
for three months except 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on 
work days. 
Following this, the 
Superintendent of Motor 
Vehicles - in a form letter 
bearing a rubber-stamp of his 
signature - suspended Lloyd's 
licorice completely for 30 days. 
Heffernan challenged the 
suspension on the grounds that 
rules of natural justice demand 
that citizens who are about to 
have a right taken away by an 
official acting in a judicial or 
semi-judicial capacity are 
entitled to an inquiry. 
Heffernan contended that 
Hadfield took Lloyd's licence 
without considering Lloyd's 
c~e.~ ~ 
Instead, he said, the question 
of suspension was turned over 
to Hadfield's taff. They sent 
the driver a form letter based 
on standing instructions and 
judgment, were thus 
"automatic." 
The judge held that under the 
Motor Vehicle Act the 
superintendent, before he 
suspends a licence, must reach 
the opinion that the motorist is 
unfit to drive for a stated period 
and in addition must prove to 
his satisfaction that the 
unfitness i a ~act. 
"In my view it is crystal clear 
that the superintendent didnot 
enter intoant inquiry at all as to 
whether or not the appellant 
(Lloyd) was or was not by 
virture of any reason, unfit to 
drive," said Mr. Justice" 
Bull. 
"He formed no opinion of the 
appellant's fitness at any time 
and never at any time put his 
mind to that question," he 
stated. 
"He did nothing more than 
give directions at some 
unknown earlier date to his staff 
to send out suspension notices to 
all persons convicted of a 
violation of Section 222 of the 
code and to place his stamped 
name thereon," said the judge. 
(Section 222 of the Criminal 
Code of Canada covers 
impaired driving.) 
Mr. Justice Bull said the good 
faith of the superintendent was 
in no way questioned. 
If it is the intention of the 
legislature to continue to keep 
"unworthy" members of the 
public off the highways by 
means of the present method 
used by the superintendent, 
then the relevant laws should be 
changed to say so, Mr. Justice 
Bull said. 
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E 
attempt to perform works for a stamped= ~'ith' the 
full symphony orchestra, superintendent's signature. 
Instead, its repertoire consists The suspensions, noted Mr. 
of works written for an JusticeE.B.Bull, who wrote the 
orchestra of this size. Appeal Court's reasons for 
THE LOCAL CHURCHES" 
_IIIII I IIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllll Uiliiiilllllin ,_qllllll IIIIII IIIIIIIIllllll IIIIIII Ill I llllll III I IIIIIM! [] 
p m cos  , i 
service Schedule 4647 Lazelle Ave. 
- Sunday School 10{00 a.m. 
-Morning Worship lhOOa.m. .  Phones 
- Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
----- Bible Study • Office 635.243"4 
--. Tuesday 7i30 p.m. Home 635-5336 i 
--= Youth Night Thursday 7:30 p.nL 
i ' " Illlllllllllllllll;I;Imlllllllllllllllllllllllli i 
The end of your search for a friendP/church.. 
~llllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllll 
Salvation Army" 
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Evening Services Meeting" 
For into.on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young" 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITEDCHURCH CATHOLICCHURCH . 
~or. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe LakelseAvenue 
St. Phone 635-6014 . 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 
• 10:00 a.m. 
Church School 11:00 A.M. 11:15 a.m. 
Worship - 11:00 A.M. 7:30 p.m. 
' CHRISTIARI RE FbRI~ED 
" CHURCH 
Nursery & ~ Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 
Klndergarten/). . '11:00 a,m, Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone: 635-2621 
EVANGEEIC~,L FREE ' 10:00 a.m. S'unday"~:h'~ol 
CHURCH ' 11:0o a,m. Worship Service 
~C0r. Park Ave. and Sparks St. .s:0o p.m. Worsh ip '  Serv ice  " 
T0:00 - -  Sunday School Back to God CFTK Hour 
I1:00 - -  Morning Worship Friday. 8:30 p.m. 
~.7:30 p . r~. - - 'Even ing  Service ' • 
~/~:lnesday 7:30 p.m, - -  Prayer  ant 
Bible Study . ST. MATTHEW'S  CHURCH 
Rev. B.B.' Rugglos 4664 Park 4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
.Avenue. Anglican Church of Canada 
Phone 635.5115 SUNDAY SERVICES: 8:30 a,m. and 
"" 10:15 a.m. every Sunday. CONFIDENCE 
(Sunday School and babysitt ing al . . . . .  
• " ' " o, ' llli I I  ' .  ERAL  IPbone: 635-5~2 rector: Stuart ~cCallumll|' ! ' "_ 
Ir Morn; ng gervlce at 11:00 r II I HOME 
SundaySchool 9 45a m P t i ' "" '~ as or: Peter Horsfleld Phone 635.] [J . . . J~  ' ' ', " 
/ ' .. .~55 - I I I~ I / l l  Phone 635.2444 I"Your Frlendly Family C41urrl,,, . , . . _ .  
.! " '  " l l i l l l  . Ter race,  B .C . :  
,o,o  111/, ' 
-,,~,., ,,~,;AI~IANCE ~ Se vi I i 'A ' I . ' IAN£E: \  A at'Ave .... ,, ' ' l J l I i l l .  BB~.~.~..~.--'S . . . . . . .  r ng'Kitim~f 
• CH,'.=, : ; / i  . . . .  H.:}O0 a.m...- Morning Worship I I 1 '~~. . . , , . . . , . ,  
t '....n .,-.~-,/ . . . . .  7:15 P.M - EVening Evengal ~ ' ~' 
I ~  ." ~; " ' ' . '  .' ,. . , / ' "  ; . ,, ! 
i" Phone 635-7727, Res'd 635-~.00j ' ,  , : l l ~  ~ 
.One of the many racers that will take to the 
track this weekend. 
• The stock car was on display last Saturday at 
the Annual North West Stock Car Association 
that got the racing season under way. 
Festival of Sports 
starts .Friday 
BY MARK HAMILTOI~ 
The. second Annual British 
Columbia Festival of Sports 
gets under way this weekend. 
Opening ceremonies for the 
provincial wide event were held 
early this week in Victoria when 
Preimier W.~..C. Bennett lit the 
Festival of Sports torch. 
The festival runs from May 20 
to June 7tb with athletic 
competitions in most 
communities in B.C. 
Non-sporting activities are 
also associated with the 
Festival. 
In the Terrace area non- 
sporting events affiliated with 
the sports spree are the Elks 
May Day celebrations and a 
wheel-barrow relay race. 
The May Day events are on 
May 24th while there are two 
dates listed for the wheelbarrow 
races, the 24th of May and thr 
6th of June. 
The events that" will take 
place this week-end as part Of 
the Festival of Sports are: 
JUDO - The B.C. Northwestern 
Hey kid - Wanna buy 
a hockey team? 
According to Vancouver Sun 
columnist Jim Taylor, a young 
sports writer was once offered 
half ownership in the Ottawa 
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 197 
Spontaneous music 
hel s children 
OTTAWA - Opportunities for 
Y~th, the Federal Government 
]program for student jobs, has 
granted $11,000 to a Vancouver 
group to set up spontaneous 
music workshops for children. 
The project will be a full-time 
summer occupation for nine 
qualified music students. They 
plan to include about 50 
musically sensitive teen-agars 
who will be paid for rehearsals 
and performances. 
'The objective is to help 
children, especially those who 
are handicapped or emotionally 
disturbed, to gain self- 
confidence by presenting 
modest workshop-~pe concerts 
in schools and institutions. 
Audiences will be encouraged to 
participate. 
Michael Haynes, originator 
and co-ordinator f the project, 
said there are no'notosto learn, 
no tunes in the traditional some. 
The children learn to play such 
instruments" as drums, bells, 
recorders, various rhythm 
instruments, gongs and 
sounding metals. 
@time killer 
hates women 
FRANFURT (Reuter)- A 24. 
year-old West German has 
confessed to killing four women 
just because he hates all 
women, police reported. A 
schoolgirl, a. prostitute, a hotel 
receptionist and an elder 
woman were his victims, police 
said, because he "hated aK 
women from his early 
childhood." 
Senators, then a member team 
of the National Hockey League. 
The reporter turned the offer 
down because of the $700 price 
tag for part-ownership. 
The reporter was Jim Larkin 
who is now 84 years old and he 
remembers clearly the early 
days of NHL hockey. 
The offer came from Tommy 
Gorma n, a.present member of 
hockey Hall of Paw 
Gorman wound up buying the 
club himself for $1,400 then sold 
it not many years later for 
$75,000. 
The event ook place.in 1916 
but the team that was sold is 
still going strong in the NHL 
under the name of the New York 
Rangers. 
New York picked up the team 
in the early days of the NHL and 
renamed it the New York 
Americans and then later the 
New York Rangers. 
Larkin was also the first l 
official scorekeeper inthe NHL. 
Speaking to reporter Taylor 
in Vancouver recently, Jim 
Larkin recalled how Groman 
got the bargain-priced team. 
It' was war t=me--World War I 
-- 1915 or '16--and there was 
conscription. Everyone was full 
of patriotism and marching off 
to war. 
But there was hockey too, and 
one day the Ottawa Citizen ran 
a picture of a row of men, blocks 
long, lined up for Stanley Cup 
tickets. The paper demanded to
know why these able-bodied 
men weren't overseas fighting. 
The businessmen who owned 
the hockey club didn't like that 
kind of publicity. They offered 
Gorman the team if he would 
pick up its debts--about $1400. 
When Larkin turned down the 
half-interest, Gorman bought 
the whole thing himself. 
Larkin later learned that, for 
Gorman, owning a hockey team 
and editing a sports page is 
double insurance on an 
investment. 
When you" 
don't know Who, 
to turn to . . .  
TURN TO US WITH 
Ginter gets 
his head 
i 
635-2769 
SKEENA GRILL 
OPEN 24 hrs. DA ILY  
Spec ia l i z ing in: 
Steak sandwich  
and  gar l i c  toast  
4527 Gre ig  
WINNIPEG (CP) - The 
Manitoba Liquor Control 
Commission has recommended 
acceptance of an application, 
filed on behalf of B.C.-based 
brewer Ben Giner, for a 
reduction in the price of beer. 
The  commiss ion 's  
recommendation now goes to 
the public utilities board for 
consideration. 
Ginter, owner ot Uncle Ben's 
Tartan Breweries Ltd., has 
asked to reduce the price 30 
cents from the present $3.05 for 
a ~2-bottle case. 
His $3 million brewery in the 
production next week. 
S.G. F je l l s t roml  D .P .M.  
•Podmtr,st 
': (Foot Specialist) 
Lakelse Motor Hotel 
Tuesday ,  May  25th 
9 A .M.  ; 6 P .M.  
FOR A FTS. 
•, CALL 6~5-22eT 
Judo Championships will take 
place this Saturday at "the 
Skeena Secondary School. 
The matches start at 11 a.m. 
and the finals are expected to 
get underway around 7 p.m. 
Saturday night. 
BOWLING - Barney's Bowl is 
featuring a twenty game 
bowling Marathon this Sunday. 
The bowling fest will get 
underway a 9 a.m. and will 
probably wind up with trophy 
presentations between 10 and 11 
p.m. 
STOCK CAR RACING - The 
stock cars are ready to roll for 
another year and the roar of 
engines will fill the air at the 
- -  . . . . . .  .= 
Terrace Speedway this 
weekend. 
A double-header will get the 
season rolling for the drivers 
with a full card of races both 
Saturday and Sunday. 
TRUCK LOGGERS RODEO - 
The Terrace Track Loggers 
Rodeo will swing into action this 
weekend for a two day test of 
drivers skill and safety 
precautions. 
The competition takes place 
at the Lions Park on Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Besides these events which 
are taking place over the long 
weekend, several more events 
are planned for early in June. 
- I [  I I 
BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY  FOR TH E 
PREVENTIONOFCRUELTYTOANIMALS • 
Terrace Animal Shelter-- 4~16 Haugland .. 
Open "3-6 Man..  F r i .  Weekends 9.11 • • ,. . . 
T' Phone 635-7475. 
. . . . . . .  . -_ I _ . I 
CASSIAR OONSTRUCTION LTD. 
"Planners & Builders ot Quality Homes" 
Phone Mr  A.  Schwaiger  635-5220 
DUPLEX ON CORNER OF  BENNER AND 
HALL IWELL  
1536 sq. f|. with bathroom and powder room, wall to wall 
carpel concrete sidewalk. Will be vacant on June Isf and e . • 
can lie ren,ed on ophon to buy. 
4117 BEMNER 
2 slorey home, 1536 sq. ft. with 2 full bathrooms, wall 1o wall, 
• carpel large sundeck and carporl. Full basement, electric 
heal. Will ta ke trade for part down payment. 
A P P L E  S T R E E T  
Lo..~r cosl homes on Apple Slreel, !,000 sq. fl., 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, carport, electric heal, stucco and siding 
exleri0r , Only $22,500 with S2,500 down. 
It's easy to say smart hings. To applaud 
clever speeches and sentiments. It's 
easy not to care. 
It's a lot harder to understand 
our fellow Canadians who may look a 
little differen't, sound a little different. 
and perhaps share ,difl'erent beliefs• 
But understand we musl. If we 
need'help and jobs• For those ports of 
our country that are poor. 
Longuage~ Well, some of us may 
go to our graves in smug righteousness 
for having remained "true" to our 
mother tongue, whatever it may have 
been. But what about our children~ As 
Canada takes on a greater role in Ihe 
If we don't care, nobody else will. 
And one day we may wake up to find 
that there is very little of Canada left 
to care about. 
Look around this world. Is there 
a country that has fewer problems than 
Canada~ Is'there a nation with a 
brighter future than ours[~ Is there a 
want to keep our country together, global community, will one language people who stand on a more promising 
We've got to start caring. Not really be enough for them~ . threshold with greater sense of com. 
lust about ourselves, but about all of Yes, we ve got to start caring, man direction than we dot  ,, 
• us. Cai'ing for those Canadians who About language and about wheat. Only we, con make it happen. 
hove less than you do. For thosa who 'About people. Cities. Farms. Env ran. . : • . 
, ment, youth. Culture. Identity. Natural " . • ' 
.resour(:es. Qual ity of Canadian life. . . ,  
Canada. Stand together. 
i Understand together. 
i %, , 
ii• 
The advertising ndustry and •your community 8oo~d o~Chamber;,'i::" ' '! 
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And They're OFf and running. The start of the third and final race in the elementary -school the race and there +Were ~'/runners 
in the eiris cross-country serids. A total of 90 boys started even~L 
Cassie Hall breaks 
five year domination 
have not pulled their team into 
first place. 
Cassie Hall emerged 
victorious from a three-(ray tie 
last Tuesday afternoon when 
they placed six runners in the 
top fifteen positions. 
The results gave the Cassie 
Hall squad 10 points for the race 
and a total for the three races of 
26.  " 
However the Veritas teams 
and Clarence Michiel boys 
made the races the most 
strong in the first two events 
failed to come through. 
Thornhill runners picked up 
second, third and fourth place 
with Monlca Holobowski, Ingrid 
Lesch and Danel Janda coming 
through for their team. 
The annual elementary school 
cress-country-run series is all 
over for another year and a 
winner has been named. 
For the first time in the past 
five years the Veritas 
Elementary school runners • 
There is lots of activity 
around the Club getting ready 
for the SKEENA VALLEY 
OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT 
to he held at the Thornhiil Golf 
& Country Club this May 24th 
long weekend. 
• This event was advertised 
• through the Festival of Sports 
and is also listed in the B.C.  
:.'Cen~nnial Calendar of EyenD~.i 
+~hich isdistributed all love/;"t]~e 
province. 
Post entries will be taken up 
to 6 p.m. Saturday, May 22, 
1971, so you still have time to 
dust off your clubs and enter. 
Entry fee is only $12.00, which 
includes your golf, Social 
Saturday night and delicious 
Smorgy on Sunday. All 
members and guests are invited 
to attend the Saturday night 
social and the Sunday Smorgy 
($3. 50 per person). We would 
also like to encourage members 
to come out on Monday to the 
Hospitality Hour and to 
congratulate he winners at the 
Prize Presentation. 
The PRO'S NEST, 
by  V i  Mek innon  ' 
NEWS FROM THE 
THORNHILL LADIES 
The regular Thursday Night 
is going we l l .  Try and 
encourage an interested golfing 
friend to come out seen. Club 
Pro, Bill Laplante if giving 
excellent free golfing lessons 
for beginners from 6 - 6:30 every 
Thursday Night. 
L "Tdnight,'after 9, there will be 
, an,informal meeting and'rdund 
table discussion on Golf 
Etiquette and Simple Golf 
Rules. 
Last weeks Low Hidden'Hole 
winner was Joan Flaherty. This 
week there will he a prize for 
the Lowest Putt. 
NEWS FROM THE 
THORNHILL MEN'S ASSOC. 
President, Pat Boyle reports 
that they are having a terrific 
time on Wednesday nights, plus 
enjoying those delicious teaks. 
Here is a night when you can 
enjoy good golf and good 
fellowship. 
Prizes .won last week for 
Lowest Putt wore - Harry Davy 
last and tie for 2nd were - Alf 
Good participation is Fogtmann and Jack Wiley. 
expected from the Club Each week competition 
members themselves, plus changes, o who knows you too 
there will be participants from might be a lucky winner. 
the Spring Creek Club, Kltimat, 
Prince Rupert and Smithers. i SEE YOU ~.T THE SKEENA 
Let's make these out of town VALLEY OPEN THIS COMING 
guests m'ost welcome. WEEKEND. 
Quality Printing with 
fast service, see  J oe ' s /  
BOOKLE I "8  • .81ON$ • T I~KE l r8  
I LETTEnHEAOB • ENVELOPEI  e 
MENUO • GNAPOUTEJ•  POeTI [Re 
STATEMENT8 • BU~nlNEO8 FOal~ m 
nU8 lNEe80ARDE • FLNERB 
RUBnER STAMPS MADE 
JOgS PRINTER; 
1-4611 I.AZEI.I..IE, TERRACE;, B.C. '~ 
PHONE 635.30e,4 
Wg' CAN CALL A:r YOUR OF'FIt~E ON OHOP 
TO DII;GURII AIJ. YOUR PRINTING N I~ 
interesting and closely 
contested in several years. 
Veritas finished with 24 paints 
in the boys division and 
Clarence Michael came up with 
a 22 point score. 
In the boys race Wayne 
.Hamilton made it thi'ee in a row 
when he beat out Brian Reid of 
Cassio Hall for top spot. 
Hamilton, a Clarence Michael 
runner, picked up his third win 
in as many races while the 
second place finish for Reid was 
his second. 
In the second "race Reid 
dropped back into third spot. 
, Veritas runners filled the next 
?three spots with Carlos Pereira 
and Rejan and Dick Pellitier 
taking third, fourth and fifth 
spots. 
Another Clarence Michael 
runner, Roduey Place finished 
in sixth spot, not far behind the 
Veritss trio. 
Michelle Belanger and .~ohn 
Rapesse, both from Cassie Hall, 
rallied for the next wo finishing 
spots, 
Ken Dakin from Clarence 
Michael and Daryl Bergmann 
from Cassie Hall split the final 
plaeings in the top ten with 
Dakin ninth and Bermann 
rounding out the top runners. 
A total of,90 runners battled it 
out foe top honors in the boys 
competition. 
The days results were: 
Cassio Hall: first - Veritas, 
second: Clarence Michael - 
third; Copper Mountain - 
fourth; Thornhill; fifth; 
Uplands: sixth. 
These standings made the 
totals for the seasons run; 
First; Cassie Hall; Second: 
Veritas; Third: Clarence 
Michael; Fourth: Uplands;' 
Fifth: Thornhill; Sixth: 
Cooper Mountain. 
The girls race • was 
.predictable. 
While the Veritas boys were 
stopped in the boys event 
Veritas made a clean sweep of 
.the girls event. 
Elann Digiovanni ran another 
excellent race to win her third 
straight victory but the Veritss 
finishers who had been so. 
Clarence Michael's Donna 
"Checkly came fifth but the 
strong Thornhill runners picked 
up the next two spots. 
Debbie Anderson and Audry 
Wrier finished in sixth and 
seven place for the Thornhill 
running team. 
Cassie Hall picked up eighth 
and ninth with Jean Duncan and 
Jennifer Pete challenging the 
leaders and Clarence Michael 
rounded out the top ten with 
Rachel Ray picking up the tenth 
'spot. 
The results gave  Thornhill 
first place hut a second place 
finish by Veritas sealed the 
victory for ~*~,the.,three aces. ."~, 
Clarence Michiel finished 
third in the event o give them a 
fourth place finish in total 
standings. 
Cassie Hall picked up third in 
the final standings and fourth 
spot in the race. 
Copper Mountain and 
Uplands Schools finished sixth 
and fifth in the final standings 
and in the third race. 
There were ~ girls in the 
event. 
The weather for the race was 
overcast with sprinklings of 
rain but the runners eemed to 
enjoy the run more than they 
did the second endurance t st 
which was run in a 76 degree 
temperature. 
The cross country inter- 
school racing is over for another- 
year after what has been 
acknowledged as possibly the 
best series from a competition 
pointof view. 
Competition was fierce in all 
three races and although two 
runners picked up first place 
victories in the two events they 
were noticably hard pressed for 
the winners. 
In the end it wasn't he first 
place,that paid off. 
It only mattered where your 
.other runners finished. 
, , . , " ,  , '~ : . 
. A t theTe~ePub l leL lb rary  Imiddlemm .. '+- ~?,:..ii.:.. +: +, 
• ++: '+:+; there  +:~irei++."new: bboks tor l Rosenberg : Profits::4rom ' t 
Go~L Of Canada - }low to run a j Hutch i.nson . -  :The - gospe l  :: i 
• bus iness . . . .  • accoraing to Madison Avenue .... ; 
Hutchlson-.Standard l~mdbook Adams -Handbook OF practical - i 
"~  - ~: i ;~  for eecrdtades " - . public relations : . :~i~ :  • i 
: %| Taintor :The  secretary's Budd - An executive's primer +,~,+ 
handbook • .- • . 
Cloke: The accounting assistant 
Sheff-Bookkeeping .made easy 
Dopuch - Cost accounting 
Irwin- Business planning 
Spinver- Cai'eere in personnel 
admintstratior) 
Kelly - Management through 
systems 
Litvak - Market ing  
management for the 
. .  , : .  ;~ 
• . . . . . . .  : ~.. 
Yale butcher named Jonathan i 
Reece built the first ~trail 
connecting Yale and Chilliwach i ii! 
in 1862. He raised beef at 
Chilliwack. He hacked out the • 
50 mile trail with the aid of one ill: 
relative and an Indian: , i 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  + o + o , ,  ........ ~ : ~  ..... ~;,;..~  SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  NO. 88 , • 
• .;;~ ~"~ (SKE  ENA-CASS IAR)  
1 w.,.,.d,,. , . , ,  i Kindergarten registration :r ay 26, 
, , i  ~:~:~ at  the fo l low ing  schools 
~i~ " ;:,,~z,"::~;~ : PARKSIDE PR IMARY 
..... .~.;~,~,,:# 1~/~:,. ? . + Both sides o f  S t raume Avenue from Thomas  to i 
t ~ :~ i~ '  ~,,;~.,, :  ~: ~-,,, ; .~ Sparks and nor th  to be low the Bench. Both sides 
; 'i ~ . . . . .  2 :!~:: ,~ -~,~ :, >:~::~ ~. , ,~ .,;; ~:,~ ,,! of Hamer  from. Sparks to Ka lum and nor th  to the 
~+:~'+:~:, .Bench.  A lso Remo. 
E .T .  KENNEY '  PR IMARY 
Both sides of Scoff east of Eby : to  Sparks and• 
south to the C.N.  t racks .  East  'of Sparks: to 
Hanson inc lud ing both sides of S t rauma and 
south to the C.N.  t racks ,  and to Skeena Br idge 
( inc lud ing the two benches) .  East of Ka lum 
north to the  Bench. 
Kindergar ten  ch i ld ren  in the Ka lum School area 
w i l l  also reg is ter  at  E.T. Kenney (sou~,o f  
St raume to C.N. t racks ,  west  of Eby  to the  
Munic ipa  I Boundary) .  : 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 
A l l  the bench area.  
K IT I -K 'SHAN PR IMARY 
South of the C .N .  t racks  to 
inc lud ing  Brauns  Is land. 
THORNHILL  PR IMARY 
South side of Skeena R iver  
Skeena R iver ,  
Elana Digievanni crosses the finish line for her third straight 
win ..in the annual event. 
THORNHILL  PR IMARY 
South side of Skeena R iver ,  west  of Co lumbia  
Cellulose Road to Pr ice Creek. 
r 
COPPE~ MOUNTAINELEMENTARY,  
~'Sbbthl;si~ie ~ bf  '~;ke~'na River~:'east-of- Co lumbia  4 
Cel lu lose Road to Pr ice creek,  " 
Wayne Hamilton shows the style that won him three straight in 
the cress country run. 
Chi ldren born between ' January  1st, 1966 and 
December  31, 1966 may be reg is tered .  B i r th  
cert i f icate or  proof of age is requ i red  at  the t ime 
of registrat ion.  
Board of School Trustees,  
(Skeena-Cassiar)  School D is t r i c t  N 0. 88 _ I 
& SMITH LIMITED 
REAL ESTATE ~ GENERAL 'INSURANCE 
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL. 635-6361 
TERRACE. B.C. 
Very desirable lot in excellent location, on water, sewer and 
paved street. Lot size 70' frontage by 122' deep. Close to High 
School. Full price $4,300. Terms may be considered. 
Older type duplex in good area, with adjoining vacant Iol 
included in price. On sewer' & Water, close 1o paved street. 
Cash price SlS,O00. Price on terms $17,000. , , , .  
High class residential properly on bench. Two storey with : ~ 
full basemenL fireplace and attached carport. Beautifully "i 
landscaped. On water and sewer, V: block from pavemenl. 
Fu!l price $33,$00. cash to first mortgage on very good terms. . 
Very good residential property, located in residential No. 1 
area, close to high school. On sewer, water and paved street, i 
Three bedrooms with full basement, fireplace and seperated: 
double garage and storage fadlilies. P.roperty well fenced 
and landscaped. Full price $31,500 - downpaymen! of $10,000 . . . .  
required. Poul Bogelund 635-6361 or'635.2559. 
APARTMENT PROPERTY PLUS HOUSE 
Two bedroom house with basement situated on a pie shaped ~,~ 
1,'2 acre lot. House has 2 bedrooms in basement, features a ;: 
cold storage room, and is in a good State of repair. House is i~ti~ 
stuccoed. Full price $17,000 terms. " "i 
2 BEDROOMS IN GOOD LOCATION '" 
This neat property;on sewer and water, has a full basement, i ,;'~ 
It sits on an attraclively landscaped Ioi. interior is paneled ,~., 
and has wall to wall carpoling throughoul. A good buy al :, 
~16,900 . . . .  :-' 
Mrs Josei, h,ne , /  ~'.,~ 
the world's easiest A 
handling power mowers... M XI NYLO -, 
, ~  ~m~_.  ' . We use masnes lum In our mower decks for the , 
1 ' ~ ,, ~ .  ~q~ same reasons it's used in those racy spqrts cars -- 
I " ~ ~ ~,  strong, lishtw,e, lght I;ellabllRy. The 1971. MAG series " " " ' " Det ..... 
Maxi nylon :la!i 18 to 20 I g; :,~'.~'k:'r;J Ill . ~  [ % of 19" and 21 mowers is the Ilghtest, most n achabJe 
r~,~ l~.  ' " ~- -~.  \ '~ '~,  maneuverable ver *rom the leader. ' band, built in dome.' ' ii."' , 
k % PRICES: START AT mC'A  ':!: !': 
( '= 95 + ' 
COMP " .', ..... . . . . . . .  ,"i. +", " +,, '.: ":i, ~, :."i:. ' " " " 
LINEOF. ? ~-. ~ - - , --- - " ":' . . . . .  :~ ; ~ "Brigitte Wi'g Boutique offers a complete wig  ,:. ,: 
,LAWN'.BOY ~ ~ -~, _~ T-;;-" - . .: ."" 'i ...... 
c . . . . . .  I . hs t  Service's include' recombs, .sets and."  :." 
pO ER.~ WE~ ~ ' - - "  , care serviceperf°rmedby°urc°~petentw!g'~' 
~. ~. - :: ~ I ~ :i:,i " " '~""~:: ':~("~ ~ I ," s ty  i . . . / ,  .,=,. , ~ ~'.,~'-da,,s" (synthet ic  ,i " ::"":':"';":';'"',' . . . .  cUts. MOn~s ano .u=o z .  : - 
VALUABLE ACREAGE ,.',. '., ., -, : ,'. 
2S acres fronting Kenworlh Rd.' and exlending acr0 
CNR tracks to highway 2S. ,,:Thlsproperly could beu 
i pa rt` fa rm, properly,".. Ther industrial, commerical; at
• fronting Kenworth has ()ld buildingson it anda spring 
cuts across. The easl part has ~a ~ bench to the-WeSt: 
highway oveHooking the Terl'ace Valley;'.i. Full prlce~ 
with terms, • ; • . ,  'I : •:~ •,i: 
LARGE 'HOUSE I1~ 
arrangemenL M~ 
basin .... Locbfnd,~ 
_ * . ' _  :5' . ;  ~ , :~"~ . :- : ,  ~ 
Terraoe Equipment Sales Ud ,  +, WIGHTMA 
• .•  . . . .  • . + , • 
4539" Gre ig  Ave . .  .- , 
• +. .  
~ •i• 
. i: • 
J 
I , 
'~: -= 
,2  • '  •E  
f~  
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DEAR ANN LANDERS: A, 
member of our family who is 
very wealthy has certain areas 
of cheapness well known to all 
us us. Last year our son was 
married. This relative said she 
knew just the right wedding 
present but it would have to be 
obtained from an antique dealer 
on her next trip abroad. Three 
weeks ago the wedding gift 
arrived from Paris. Attached to 
the gift was a handwritten note 
from the relative stating that 
the gift was a rare find, dating 
back to the 18[h CentmT 
"although it isn't signed." 
The bride's brother is 
associated with the art museum 
in Chicago which everyone 
knows is one of the world's 
finest. He examined the gift and 
declared ita fake. Just to make 
sure, he ¢~ffered to have it 
examined by a friend who is an 
establi~ed authority on that 
period. 
Yesterday we heard the 
evaluation. The piece is not 
authentic. There is a chance, 
Ann that the relative paid a big 
price for it. If so should she be 
told she was rooked? The bride 
would like your op in ipn . -  
Yonkers. 
DEAR YONK: The bride 
should say "thank you" and 
nothing more. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Last 
May my husband asked me if he 
could wear one of my 
housedresses while painting the 
kitchen. He said it would be 
more comfortable. I said 
"O.K." He did look awfully cute 
and I told him so. Ever since 
that time he has been wearing 
my dresses and wigs and 
makeup when we are alone. He 
has asked me to call him Linda 
when we "play girl friends," as 
he calls it. 
I can truthfully say I don't 
mind. The only thing that 
bothers me is that he is prettier 
than I am. If we went out in 
public together he would get 
more whistles. Yesterday I read 
an article on sex deviation. It 
said men who enjoy dressing up 
in women's clothes are tran. 
svestites. I do not consider my 
husband abnormal. He is very 
manly in every way. He just 
happens to enjoy playing this 
little game. Is there anything 
wrong with it? I'd like your 
opinion -- Happy Woman Who 
Loves Her Husband. 
DEAR WOMAN: My opinion 
is of no consequence. The only 
thing that matters is what you 
think, and apparently you think 
!t is just fine; 
DEAR ANN LANDEBS: May 
I say a word to the teen-ager 
who was so miserable because 
her feet were too big?. Little 
does she know. I am a girl of 
medimn height and I also wear 
a size-nine shoe. I am the 
luckiest one in our family. My 
three brothers have an or- 
thopedic disease called Char- 
cOt-Marie-Tooth Atrophy. Each 
has had a series of operations to 
cOrrect his problem and they 
all have spent several summer 
vacations in the hospital. Your 
advice couldn't have been 
better. (You told"Size Nine" to 
go visit an orthopedic hospital 
or a Home for Crippled 
Children.) 
When I first visited my' 
brothers in the hospital, 1 
realized how fortunate I was. I 
saw children there with no feet 
--  and no legs. 
Today the styles are so clunky 
I have no trouble finding 
fashionable shoes that fit, 
Furthermore, most girls have 
big feet today because they go 
barefoot a lot. So, please tell 
your readers that big feet are 
the rule rather than the ~-  
ception these days, and nothing 
to be ashamed of. Look at the 
model Verushka. She wears a 
size twelve and she's a great 
beauty. -- Shoe On A Different 
Foot 
DEAR SHOE: Vernshka isn't 
the only one. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - 
Sandon was incorporated in1898' 
and the main street was built 
over a mountain stream. The 
first settler was J.M. Harris 
who built two of the 23 hotels 
which operated there. 
FOR THE FULL  L INE  OF 
STARt}RAFT ALUMINUM 
BOATS 
"A  Boat For Every  Need"  
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd, 
4539 Greig Ave. Phone 635-6384 
ii! ¸, 
. . .~ J 
The electrical transformer pictured here is on its way to some 
undisclosed inland area. 
The 107 ton piece of machinery is resting on a special CNR flat 
Electricians picket 
for higher wages 
VANCOUVER-Provincially- 
employed electricians carxied 
informatien.al picket signs 
around mne government 
buildings during their lunch 
hour (Tuesday) as part of a 
wage dispute with the B.C. 
government. 
About 60 electricians, 
members of the B.C. 
Government Employees' 
Union, timed their protest o 
precede" a meeting between a
union negotiating committee 
and the Civil Service 
Commission i  Victoria. 
BCGEU general secretary 
John Fryer said the picketing 
"was intended only to inform 
the public about the 
electricians' wage dispute. 
"They went to work as usual 
and there was no attempt made 
to disrupt government services 
in any way," he said. 
(It is illegal for provincial 
employees to go on strike or to 
set up picket lines interfering 
with government services.) 
The electricians staged their 
demonstrations at labor 
department offices in 
Vancouver, the legislative 
building and civil service 
commission offices in Victoria, 
public works and highways 
department yards and Oakalla 
prison in Burnaby, and in 
Nanaimo, Haney and 
Tranquille. 
Their picket signs said: 
"BCGEU electricians demand 
fair deal for tradesmen." 
Fryer said the electricians 
want a wage increase of ~8 a' 
month to achie~,e parity with ~ 
pay for electricians working for 
B.C. Hydro who get $917 a 
month, hospitals ($971 a 
month), Lower Mainalnd 
municipalities (average of$899) 
and in the construction 
industry. 
Last month, electricians and 
ot,er tradesmen voted 77 
.percent in favor of rejecting pay 
increases averaging 61/~ percent 
p[It into effect April 1. 
The increase boosted 
electricians' pay from $810 to 
$s65 a month. 
The vote was part of a union- 
wide pay ratification vote 
conducted by the 15,512-- 
member BCGEU. 
Overall, union members 
voted 79 percent in favor of 
rejecting the April increase. 
On the basis of'the vote, union 
negotiating committees are 
seeking additional wage 
increases for Liquor Control 
Board employees,, manual 
workers, clerical and technical 
employees, tradesmen, social 
workers, probation officers, 
b io log is ts ,  h ighways  
department workers and 
employees in the mental health, 
corrections and forest services. 
The wage proposals will be 
presented to the Civil Service 
Commission at meetings 
schedu led  Tuesday ,  
Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. 
L 
THURSDAY, MAy 
° . -  
• deck, of which there are only two on the CN rail system. 
The flat deck is now sitting on a line near MacGillis and Gibbs 
but will leave Terrace Friday afternoon sometime. 
Billie Sol SprUng 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bfilie 
'Sol Estes, the boy .wonder es, *,,J 
• promoter who caused a polltcal parvle 
scandal in .the . Kennedy 
administration with an 
elaborate scheme to swindle 
farmers and cheat the 
government, will be freed from 
• prison July 12 after serving six 
years of a IS-year sentence. 
The U.S, paro le  
• granted Estes. *,46. 
applitation for ' erv/e,Monday 
on condition he not "engage in 
anyse l f - improvement  or 
• promotional type aetivitiy 
without specific prior 
approval," of 'the seven- 
member board. 
BALDNESS 
Free Scale 
- - " / ~ "  ,e 'M i lm~l~l  
BEFORE ~RA 
CLINICALLY TESTED AND GUARANTEED 
AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND 
.SCALP. (Aid to improve condition of scalp.I ACT NOWI 
MEN - WOMEN 
"Save Your Hair" 
GET THE FACTS 
If your condition is "hope. 
less" he will tell you so 
frankly. About 5% of those he 
examines are hopeless. Other. 
wise he'll tell you what's 
wrong with your hair and 
scalp, what can and should be 
DON'T RESIGN 
YOURSELF 
This internationally . famous 
expert urges that you do not 
resign yourself to baldness 
unless you are already bald. 
Your only obligation is to 
yourself to free your mind done about it, how little time 
and money will be required 
about hair loss, dandruff, itch- to put your scalp in condition 
ing or other scalp disorders., to grow healthy hair again. 
DOCTOR'S AMAZING DISCOVERY for HAIR AND SCALP 
DANGER SIGNS 
• Dandruff • Hair Too Dry or Oily 
• Excess Hair Fall • Itchy Scalp 
Hair and Scalp .Specialist will be holding free hair and 
scalp eHaic at the Lakelse Hotel on Thursday, May 20 Only 
between the boars of 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
All examinations are given in private, there is no obliga. 
tion. No appointment needed. Ask the desk clerk for 
Mr. Brown's suite number. 
/ -  
(tm.l S otu.t I Friday & Saturday 
v 
May 21st & 22nd ONLY 
OMINEI)A BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Phone 6364391 I/ 6818 Hi-way 16 West 
ELKS MAY 
SUHDAY H|DHIGHT DARK M OOMMUHffYOKNTRK 
. . . . .  , . . . . .  SPONSORED BY ROYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 
• , , . . • 
~t 
MAY 20.-19"/1' TERRACE HERALD,  TERRACE.  B.C. 
10r FASTASTIONuse 
. . ' " . ,  • . 
~, Ti~I~IIAi~E'H ER ALO . 
i ' 4613 LozelleAve. 
Torroce, B.C. 
P.O. Box3~ 
Phone 635.635/ 
National'Advertising 
• 'Armstrong..Dagg. 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
9lamber of: 
B,C. Division of the 
• " Canedlan Weekly Newspapers 
~ssocla tion 
and 
Verified Circulation 
•. Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (Mlnlmum 20 
Nords) Display classified $1.25 an 
I.. Subscription Rates 
i . Single COpy 1Scents 
; Yearly bY mail $10 in Canada• 
I. $12 outside Canada 
',Authorized as second clash mail by 
ithe Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
;for paym.enLof postag~Jn cash.• _ 
1-  Coming Events 
Terrace Music Lovers will have 
the unique opportunity to hear the 
professional CBC Radial 
Orchestra from Vanc()uver at 8:30 
p.m. on Friday, 28th May, 1971 at 
Skeena Junidr Secondary 
auditorium. Tickets are available 
at the  Library, Co.op Courtesy 
Booth; Centennial Booth, Terrace 
Photo Supplies and Terrace 
Music Rentals. Adults $3.00 and 
Students $1.50. (CT.41) 
13- Personal 
Check falling hair, dandruff, itchy or 
scaly "scalp, with LANeX, e new 
Lanolin scalp treatment. 
Satisfaction or money back. $2.50 a 
~ar, at Terrace Drugs Limited. (C- 
40-3) 
Group requires original songs 
immediately. Preferably modern 
sound. Words and or music for 
auditioning contact Unit. No. 14, The 
Motel, any da~/at 1:00 p.m. til 2:00 
.p.m. or 6:00 p.m. - 7 P.M. (P-40) 
Board & Room for horses and cattle. 
Phone 635-7630. (P.41). 
Are you sick and tired Of being sick 
and lired? LetAlcohollc-Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
• Alanons meet every Wed,, 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat•, 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. ". '" 
Al~meetings held in the old Ltbra~;" 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box $64 
Terrace• B.C. or Phone 635-2930 or 
635-3448. 
There is no smoke with out 
Ecological Smut. [P.42) 
14- Business Personal 
Remodel Rec Rooms 
Dri-wall taping • celing tile and 
spraytex. Wrlte 6356 Ashworth 
Place, Burnaby 1, B.C. or phone 526. 
6908 (C.46) 
PuR RENT . . 
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, :r~:.. , 
,Sy.st.ems, saxophones, trombone:.. 
trumpets, :o~onets, flutes, "movh 
' prolec'tors, ~,lide projectors, sci'eenh,' 
clarinets, etc. Ask about our Rent.~l 
Purchase Plan. 
Terrace Photo Suppl~ Ltd." 
4645 Lak,:!seAve... " 
FRANK'S  TELEVIS ION 
AND ELECTRONIC  
SERVIC ING 
Phone 63~-3715 10:00 a .m. .  }0  
),m. 
OWH 
YOUR 
 US]N SS 
TERRAGE 
: OTHFR° AREAS 
~Excellent Locat ion 
Ava i lab le  
COIN OPERATED 
I~RY CLEANING ,' 
IS HERE! 
KIn~.Kotn of Canada; dlstrlbuto! 
at F0rd.Phltco eoln.onerated dry 
cleenmx' equipment otters .inter. 
ested oaTLleg the .opportup~ty to 
star~.the~'_ own eol.n oocca~eddry 
e:eenmg buslneea [or as low as 
$5000, This Dry Cleaner clea.ns 8 
pounag every 23 mmuteg aria can 
be established In your own area. 
For further Informatlnn~write. 
• . ~o  '1~.~flers Please-- 
, ~,'~eea. send me complete 
, .. -, =.n[ormgtJon on a . 
EP.~ ~Loln Launoerett e franchise 
., ~,- •. 
Add~ai  ' . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . , . . . . . .  
Phool . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ . . . . . .  ; 
q; ,  - . • • ,  • , .  . 
CRY, , . .  . . . . .  Province . . . . . . . . .  
KIN :K01N 
q, li~ . d: 0 F:d : 'C  N ~  D:~' ' :  " 12 
14- Business Personal 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed - 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
Phone 63S:37.15 • 
TONY'SMOBILE HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIRS 
For Complete Installation 
Service 
Blocking & Hook-up all Services 
Skirting & Porches & 
Dismanteflng CTF) 
iPhono 635-7849 Terra¢o, B.C. ] 
i 
Fbr ~oto tilting, post h()le digging, 10t 
clearing, backfilling, etc. Phone 635.. 
67e2 (p.~.) .q, . . . .  
I BERNINASEWINGMACHINES I 
I Thompson Bernina Now r 
I Located In I 
I ELKEN MERCANTILE / 
I~  Lakelse Ave., Terrace i 
I Phone 635-3552 (CTF) I 
! L&L  
MILLWORK 
windows, doors 
custom built cabinets, 
renovations 
4626 - A Davis Ave., 
Phone 635-7775 
(C-42-3) 
ALLAN :J. McCOL L 
NOTARY PUBLIq, 
4646 Lakelse, Ave . .  
Phone 635.7282, 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C.. 
AMES EXCAVATING 
Grave l  driveways, levelling, 
landscaping, rotovating, gardens 
snd yards also tractor mounted 
cement mixer. Phone 635-5074 (P.42) 
APPLIANCI= REPAIRS 
For service to refr igerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bil Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
J ERRACE EXCAVATING I 
Complele septic system installed. 
Backhoe work by the hour, or 
contract. 
For free estimates call 635.3065 
(P.42) 
..Fol:~gur Radio and T.V. Repairs. 
~:pbon'~'63S.3680 across from the 
.FRED'S FURNITURE 
:(a division of Fred's Refrigoratio.~) 
(CTF) 
WATER WELLS  
Call your  locally owned'  
company 
to serve you belter.  
All work guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER 
DRILL ING LTD.  
Hwy.  16 East Terrace, B.C, I 
Phone 635-6106 
Evenings 635-3676 
,GENERAL ROOFING 
No job too big 
NO lob too sinat! 
See your roofing specialist 
. STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTO." 
General Roofing (Bonded) ] 
Phohe"nlght or day 635.2724,, | 
:I.C~F. } J 
I 
I CARPET SRECIAL J 
100" percent Nylon seven (7)J 
colors, installed wall.to.wall for|  
$8,45 sq• yd. Reg. $11.9S NoJ 
extras. Price includes tax,J 
installation and accessorys. Call| 
Carpetcraft 635.:3455 or 635.68421 
av or Night (CTF) I 
PICTURE FRAMES 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 635-2186~ (CTF) 
TO• 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 63S.7224 
• .. for 
Building Materials 
Millwork 
'*Tested "Tr(Jsses 
Drafting, estimating, blueprinting 
and 
NOR-PINE HOMES, 
The pre-fab home built in Terrace 
(CTF) 
WATER A,/¥OUR 
• GHOIOE: 
(1) Competit ive foofage price 
, r  , ,  on 4, &6  wells, o r (2 )  Lump 
sum contra¢l . ,  so much water 
fo r  so  much money,  
: Contractor  takes al l  the risk. 
Dril'ling ifi this area since" 1966; 
Ask for the name of a satisfied 
¢'ustome~ near: :.you. Orders 
htust be plm:ed 4 to 6 weeks in 
advance. " • 
i Harden Drlllin| : : 
, P.O.:'5OO. Ter race . .  / 
i4--Business Personal: 
i 
SOUTH PARK HOLIDAY 
TRAILERS& CAMPERS 
(Hitches. mirrors etc. 
REEL INN MOBILE HOME 
SALES 
5S06 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2033 (CTF) 
i 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
"Sprlhg is hera and we have 
Openings for full or part time 
Rawleigh Dealers around Terrace. 
5tart on our Capital. Be your own 
boss. Write Rewleigh's, Dept. E-1T/. 
22, 589 Henry Ave,, Wlnnlpeg 2, 
Man." 
(C-50) " " 
r BAKER'S KALUMSERVICE 
/ 5412 Hwy. 16 W. Terrace . 
m Ph. 635-2052 
IBuy  $3.00 or more gas and get. free 
II draw ticket of $60.00 watch Draw • 
| Ju ly1 ,  1971 (CT-50) 
16. Lost  
Lost. Mens Silver colored Stainless 
5teal prescription glasses. Phone A. 
Harem, at Bus. 635-7134or Res. 635- 
3773 (P-,10) 
Lost and found • All articles of 
clothing left at the Terrace 
Community Centre must be picked 
up by Friday, May 21, 1971 or they 
will be given to a needy 
.c.40.3) 
18 - Help Wanted.  Male 
Wanted - Experienced middle aged 
couple to manage and live in Apt. 
complex. Must have good reference 
• from previousemployer. Applicants 
must have good chsr~cter, non 
drinkers and man shoutd be a 
handyman. Applicants must be able 
to be bonded and maintain books• 
Salary $350 per month, repair work 
paid extra. Reply in own 
handwriting to P.O. Box 114, 
Terrace, B.C. (P.43.3) 
19 - Help Wanted - Male 
• Female 
Part Time Insurance and Fee 
Reporter fo handle reports from 
• Terrace area, paid on fee basis. No 
experience required, should have 
car. GoOd opportunity to increase 
part time earnings, apply P O Box 
4158, Postal Station D, Vancouver, 
B.C. (C-41) 
28 - Furniture for S~le 
23 ou. ft. r Deep freeze, Westinghouse 
electric range, 2 single beds, bed 
chesterfiold)~ Silvertone T.V., girls 
Bike, 2 electrfc baseboard heaters. 
Phone 635-2307 (P.40) 
For "Sale: 23" .Cebinet model 
television. Phone 635.4049. (P.40) 
For Sale: 19" Phll¢o Console Black 
and White TV, 2 years old. Good 
condition. Phone 635.3326. (P.40) 
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 piece 
chesterfield, 5 piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from S997. 
Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 City Center, Kitlmat, B.C. 
Phone 632.3632. (CTF) 
We buy used furnltu're at Fair.~/alu 
Furniture. Phone 635.6182 or 4644 
Lazelle Ave. (C-41.3) 
32 -Bicyles, Motorcyles 
For Sale . 650 BSA Lightning 
Motorcycle, $675 or best offer. Phone 
635-7840 after 6 p.m. (P-40) 
33 - For Sale-  Misc. 
For Sale: 1 • 22000 B.T.U. Gas 
Furnace• Nearly new. Phone 635. 
3652. (P-40) 
Like new - 20 vol. 1969 Edition Merrlt 
$1udents Encyclopedia, 70 and 71 
year books, 20 vol. Howards 
Classics, 7 vol• Science Library, all 
as a set• For information Phone 635. 
5140 after S p.m. (P-41) 
I - 22,000 B.T.U. Gas Furnace, 
nearly new. Phone 635.3652 (P-40) 
For Sale: Must Sell. Piano & Bench. 
Skidoo Nordic 1970. 13' Fiberglass 
travel trailer• Double house troller 
and lot and garage. Compressor. 
(Almost new). Phone 635;3717. (P. 
41) 
For Sale: 75000 B.T.U. oil furnace: 
250 gel oil tank. Phone 5-7985. (CTF) 
o 
For Sale: Fridge, electric stove,• 
washing machine, single bed, and 
other household goods, ey June ISth~ 
Phone 635-6820 after 6 pro, (P.40) • 
For e beautiful addition to your 
home Up lands  Nursery :has 
f lowerlhg trees" and shrubs, 
Ornamentals, f ru l t  trees and 
evergreens. . Roses ano 
rhodedendrons. 'These are fr0m 
hardy .varieties designed tc 
withstand our severe winters. 
Corner of Holliwell Ave, and Kelum 
Lake Drive. (CT-4S.3) 
I 
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
Hour or  Contracl  
Reasonable I 
I PHONE 
635.3617 
37,:-Pets . 
37- Pets 
21 Chinchillas with equipment. Price 
$700 Phone 632.3040 (CT.41) 
36. Wanted .  Misc. 
Wante~l to Buy - Small motor bike 90. 
12S cc Call 635-3354 before 6 and 635: 
7879 after 6. (P-40) 
Wanted to Buy A second hand datsun 
sedan• Phone 635-2/54..(P.40) 
Wanted to buy good used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630; 
(CTF) 
39.  Boats & Engines • 
For Sale: 15' fiberglass V-hull boat. 
60 hp., electric start motor 16 ft. hd 
trailer ow skiing equipment. Phone 
635.7436. (P.42) 
I 12 foot Ft~eglass.Boat, rated to 35 
h.p. engine and 796 Ibs. Cari'ying 
capacity. Has Canopy, Windshield 
and steering mechanism. Phone 
635.5271 after 5 p.m. or see at 4727 
Ha ler  Ave. Price $300 Cash. (P-41) 
Will trade 15 ft. fiberglass beat and 
motor for car in good condition. 
Phone 635.3531. (P-~) 
For Sale: 17 ft. cabin cruiser, 110 hp 
inboard mercrulser ; extras 
included; tilt trailer. Marina spot in 
Kifimat included. Phone 635.2885 
(Terrace} or can be seen at 1771 
Queensway. Will consider smaller 
boat or travel trailer in trade. (P.40) 
4i  - Machinery for Sale 
For Sale - Electric Mower with cord 
$20.00 Phone 635.2198 (P-41) 
NEWANDUhED 
TREE FARMER SKIDDER5 
VOLVO FRONT END LO_ADERS. 
full range of new and used Tree 
Farmer Skldders - ALL SIZES 
New and used Volvo Front End 
Loaders..ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICED TO SELL .... 
Contact us at: 
Vancouver 321.6811 
Prince George 563.7181 
Kamloops 372-5262 
(C-40.3) 'Phone 635.234o 
ROBE RT MORSE CORP. LT D. 
Vancouver Pr. George 
Kamloops Cam pbed Rr 1 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
For rent . 2 rooms ~ for 2 single 
perS0ns,~ ApplY: to.~:41T Greig Ave.( 
Phone 635.6052"fP,4]) - . . . . . .  : 
Room for rent for gentleman . 
private bath end entrance in private 
home.,Phone 635.5840 (P-~0) ' 
Room for young, working man with 
kitchen, living room facltitios. Also 
basement; kitchen and living living 
room for 2 men only. Phone 635-4294 
or 63S.3041. 
Room avatlal?le for gentleman. 
Kitchen facilities, close to town with 
young couple • no children. Phone 
64S-212S. (PT.42) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE • 
Comfortable rooms In qulet 
residential area. 2812 Hall StrePt. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites,. 4621 
Scott'Aye. Terrace• Phone 635.¢'24 
or 635.6381. (CTF) 
u n GATEWAY C URT-O eandtwq 
bedroom furnished su[tes~ • 
Reasonable summer and ,~lntor 
daily, weekly, and monthly rate= 
Phone: 635-5405. (CTF) 
THORN HILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE 5HOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle.~llllng 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highways 16 East 
Flynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms and furnlshed 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF] 
44 - Room & Board 
Room & Board.for 1 working man. 
~hene 635.2321. (CTF) 
M ~ 
47-  Homes for Rent 
Furnished Cabins weekly arid 
monthly, rates, Also suites for rent. 
'Cedars Motel Phone 635'.2258. (CTF- 
3) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse s partment. Electric heat 
extra fridge and stove. Kalum . 
Gardens. Scott and Hanson. 635.5088. 
(CTF)  
Fro" Rent.- 2 bedroom house and 
basement suite wLth wall to wall 
carpet. No chlldren• 923Park Ave., 
Phone ~35-9978 after 6 p.m. (P.41) 
48- Suites for Rent 
For Rent .2 bedroom duplex suite on 
Queensway. $1S0 per month 
Including heat and garbage pickup. 
Phone 635.2837 (P-4O) 
• L .  
49 -Homes  for Sale 
, • FOR SALE 
' BYOWNER 
1200sq. ft. 3bedroom full basement, 
Home Ioceted at 5006' Park Ave. 
Features Alton hiding, large kitchen 
roughed in plumbing in basement. 
E lect r ic  . .heating. immediate 
i,'i occupancy available, $3,500 down. 
Phone.5:~337 after 6 pm. to view. (C. 
1 5 year 01d shetland PonY:(Maie),~ 
for~sole ,  complete with r iding, 
eq01pm~erff/$200, ' Also1 2 yeal" 01d;' 
. Shetland Pony GiHdlng $150i P.hone. 
~s.ssS6 ,( :: 
9"yOOr  I a id  Pinto'Mare for:sale; 
Saddle & bridal' nbluded~ Ph0qe 5 .  
5456;" (P.41) , . ' /  •. ' ',': ~:~::'..', 
:, H'd~les for.sale or'tra'de: i i~ I~ :6~,~.~ 
" '  ~ EN'Gfl~EEREDHGME$ , , j ,%,
Pre(bb Houses Available tram 
~:Kadar.!COdstructlon ~"td.;'; : : • 
~ Large Plan SelectiOn:. 
.:~ :; Hlgh Qeallty 'cOmpetlllve. pric~ 
":.Pref inlsSed, K tehens . 
::.: Oven and" Range :..' .:. : ' : 
49 - Homes for Sale 
2 bedroom cottage• Thornhil l ,  
completely furnished or olherwise, 
low down payment with ressoneble 
terms. Immediate occupancy, or 
will rent by June 1st. Phone 635-36~8 
after 6 p.m. (P-40) 
For sale - Older type of home on one 
acre of land In town, close to schoob 
hospltel end park. Ideal for l'ental 
income, such as rooming  or 
boarding house. Home has 4 
bedrooms upstalrs, end bath. Main 
floor has large kitchen, living room 
with fireplace, one bedroom and 
bath. Basement has 2 bedrooms and 
tlvingroom and kitchen comblned, 
seperate entrance. 
Attached hotJse has living room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath. On 
property is cabin, ga rage end sh(~ds. 
Large garden area and fruit trees. 
Cash preferably, but •terms can be 
arranged. Write Advertiser Box 665, 
-Care of Terrace Herald, ~613 Lezelle 
Ave. Terrace, B.C. (STF) 
One be I I /: i droom house on 1 corner lot I 
| near shopping area• Quick sole.I 
l Please phone 635-6182 or 635-39071 
. le t te r  t, am. ~CTW ] 
I - For Sale: 3 bedroom home on Craig 1008 sq. ft. on sewer and water. No 
basement.' Downpayment, qualify 
for B.C. 2nd mortgage. $2000.00. 
Phone 5-2057. 
(l~J~) ,, 
Owner moving - Must sell . 2 
bedroom home at Lakelse Lake on 1- 
3 acre with fenced in backYard and 
creek, on property. Wall to wall 
carpet in living room, feature wall, 
& colored plumbing. Call 635.7631 
anytime. (CTF) 
J 
For Sale: 2 yr. old, 20 x 43', 31 
bedroom, relocated home,| 
situated on cleared lot • utilities| 
Included. Will consider truck and| 
camper as part down payment,| 
Phone 635-3362. (P-41) I 
51 - Business Locations 
For rent - Space for small business. 
Phone 635-7985 (CTF) 
I Fo'r Sale - Well established retail| 
business• Genuine reason forsale| 
other business interests. ContactJ 
Mr. Moore, 4616 Greig Ave., I  
(CTFrr'3) J 
Newly [~ecOrated Office . 
Birch panelled walls, Wall to'wall 
carpet• Electric heat• Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lakelse Ave. Apply Elker,; 
Mercantile. Phone 635-3552. (CTF-3, 
Attractive Offices' 3010 Kelum St. 
635.2312 or 3147• (CTF) 
For Rent. Office Space 2,000 sq. ft. 
A l l  divided rooms and w-w carpet.: 
AbpVe the Bank of NOVa• Scotia, 4619 
Lake;se Ave. Phone-635-5194 er 633- 
7750 (CTF') 
1MOTEL FOR SALE 
Ideal location in 
Terrace 
Room for expansion 
Will accept property 
as trade 
What offers? 
I Write Advertiser, 
Box 675, 
Terrace Herald, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(CTF) I I  
52 - Wanted to Rent 
Wanted To Rent: • Two or three 
bedroom house or" duplex, carl 
Manager at Simpson Sears at 635. 
2218 days or 635.5146 evenings. 
CTF) 
55.  Property for Sale 
For Sale • Lot 59-76x 200ft. Skinner 
St., $2,000. $300 d.p., $50 a month• 
Lot 1, Golf Course Rd., $2,800, $300 
d.p., $50 a month. Phone 635-2198 
evenings. (P.41) 
For Rent•Small pieceof (and ' . .  to 
be usedasa garden or will exchange 
rent for Some tractor work. Phone 
635.2321 (C-41.3) 
MUST SELL 
~,~ acre vlewqot, with 48 x "30 
basement and subfloor in Terrace. 
$3,500 cash or easy terms• .Phon.e 
635-5575. (CTF, ~ 
un 
l ou=,, o ! ,, Very good size building lot onl  water and sewer in R2 close toJ 
pavement, school and shopping J 
area.  Most  sell Immediately.| 
Phone days  635•5841 • Evenings I 
635-327 !_:(P.41) . 
57 - "Automobiles 
For Sale Little Outlaw $1900,00. 1966 
Mercury Pickup. 1968 420; mustenp 4 
speed, buckets, 411 rear end. Phone 
635-2523 after  6 p.m. (P,41) 
For Sele:l:1969 Dodge "300 Mileage 
16400~wlth 'Holmos Reeker, A-1 
condltlori;, fo r  $5695•00. Phone 632- 
g727. (C•40.3) 
For Sere: 1970 Galaxy, 41.~r power 
sterrlnd;'P.B. 2200 A-1 cond. One' 
owner; For.appointment to view and 
make ~,oUr offer. Phone 5.3733. (C- 
41) .." : . 
DUMP TRUCK 1965 I H,C, VF210 
12 yd. dump. 549 ehglne 5 & 4 splcers, 
38:, th0Usand double 'reduction 
rearends~', new rubber and low 
n)l~eeffe.:~.Pr ce.'$B000. Phone 635- 
2t~s. (p;~'s)•!. - ' . . :~  - . 
>',:- ' ~:~. SALVAGe 
~Pph| la~e .safari Wagon £'~'i ....... . .  
,ikelf~t!.~vli~:'~2US~.'ICTF ". ,"  i. 
57.  Automobiles 
For Sale: 1965 Rambler 
Ambassador stn. wagon. 9 sir. 
power steering, brakes. 36000 miles• 
Phone ,635-2568 after S pm. (P.4O) 
For Sale: Must sell 1964 "Ford 
Galaxle SO0 2 dr. hardtop 390 motor, 
standard floor shift transmission, 
semi Slicks radio, new block vinyl 
roof" and nice paint. Runs nice $~00 
or best offer • ,May occeprterms. 
Phone 5.4000 after 6 pro. (PT-42)' 
For Sale: Logging truck, 1964 Mack 
& Columbia trailer. Phone 6354#41. 
(P-40) 
For Sale: 1960 Ford 4 X 4 S925.00. 
phone 635.3295. (P.40) 
1960 Buick, La Sabre, best offer. 
View at 5102 McOeek, Phone 635•52~ 
(P-4O) 
• 2 ton Ford truck: ridged fOr trailer 
hauling. 
1 ton Dodge truck, parts for 1960 
I.H.C. ~/= ton. Phone 635-7802 [P-41) 
For Sale - 1970 International 
Travelall station wagon, V8 engine, 
power steering and brakes, 13,500 
miles, $3,500. To view phone Peter 
Horsfield, 635.5055 or 635.4201. (P-41) 
1966 Ford F100 Pick.up Camper 
Special• V~B, automatic, power 
brakes, with 71 Vanguard camper. 
Ready for Road. Phone 635.2028 (P- 
41) 
1965 Volkswagen $3 h.p. motor, plus 
all spore ports $500. Phone 635.2828 
(P-41) 
68 aids 2 dr. hardtop. A.shape 
67 Ford sedan 
65 Buick, 4 dr. Hardtop 
64 Dodge convertible 
64 Merc..Convertible 
62 Pantie sedan 
And a lot more 
Riverside Auto Wrecking 
635-6837 (C•40•3) 
For Sale: 1967 Galaxle XL, 2 dr. hdt. 
V0 auto, P.S•, P.B. $1650.00 or best 
offer. Phone 635.2888 after 5 p.m. 
For Safe • 1966 Buick Skylark, 375 
Wildcat, 4 . barrel,  buckets, 
automatic, very good condition. 
$1,~375. Phone 635-3109 (p.4O) 
For Sale: 1969 Pontiac Part-slenn~ 2 
, dr. h. top. P.S. & P,B, 350 cu. in. VO - 
low mileage, maroon ext. white 
leather interior. Phone 5-3002. [P.40) 
For Sale - 70 Custom Ford Pick.up, 
15,000 miles, automatic, power 
steering, 302 motor. Phone 635.5881 
(P-42) 
For'Sale.- 1965 seaumont:~nd i96a 
Monaco: Phone 635-6595; (C;41-3)' -. L " 
58 - Trai lei 's 
For Sale: 1970 Heavy duty ~ ton" 
Ford. Lge. homemade fiber glass 
camper Sleeps 7. Will sell as unit 
or separate. Apply 4616 Soucle 
Phone 5.3542. (P.43) 
For Sale: 1967 Volkswegon . good 
running order. $900.00. Phone &15. 
6316 between 9 e l .  to S pro. (P.40) 
For Sale: 1965 Mustang 289, 4 barrel, 
4 speed. Chromed reversed rims and 
wide oval tiros. Offers• Phone 635- 
5867. (P.43) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom mobile home. 8 
x 36 Schultz. Located 1058 Sonde 
Blvd. Trailer No.1 Phone 5.3767. (P. 
41) 
Must Sell 10' x 40' 2 bdrm. house 
trailer completely furnished with 
fenced yard. Excellent shape• Full 
price SO00.00. Situated in Prince 
Rupert. Phone 627.1418. (C-,10) 
For Sale: Richardson Glenhoven 
treller. 10 x 50.2 bedrooms - 1 with 
bedroom sui te• TV. Completely 
N0.28 The Motel. Price $5700. (C.40) 
For Sale: 1969 2 bedroom 12 x 52' 
Mobile Home. Call 635-3124 after 6 
pro. (P-41) 
For Sole or Rent: 12 X 56 three 
bedroom mobile home• Immediate 
occupancy. Phone 635-3242 after 5 
P.m. or write 4633 Tuck Ave. (P-4~) 
For Sale • 8x  20 Jooy Shack fully 
wired & insulated with electric heat - 
Reasonable. Phone 635•3652 (p.4o) 
For Sale • Home made camper - 
plenlY of room - good for hunting. 
$200. Phone 635-3560' [CTF) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom, 10 x 50' Mobile 
Home. Wall towall shag rug in living 
room. :Including fr ldge, stove, 
portable washer and dryer, propane 
tank arid !10 gallon oil tank 
completely set up. Financing' 
available• Phone b35•3,16g. (P.40) 
For Sale: Scotia trailer s x 31 New 
propane heater and range. Good 
condition threJghOUt, Can be viewed 
at 662Plne st .  anytime. (P.40) . 
For Sale: JS foot  holiday tr#ller, 
pressure water system, flush ,toilet 
end .vanity, propane . stove,. 
refrigerator, hot wat;,r heater end 
furnace, two-way etectrical system, 
sleeps 6. 
-Will •sell with equalizer hitch; 
mlrrors. 'ond electrical hook.up. •
Apply to 4829 Loan Avenue, Mter 6 
P.M. as; ~1 week.ends• 
• (P.41) ",  . . , :  • " " 
~ M~BILE  
HOME SALES '  
: :~(T.~RRACE) L,T.~; 
:.~.. ;. KNIOHT'/ • 
. SOUIRE . • 
.PAGE . . . . . .  . 
58 - Tra i lers  
For Sale: 1967 Two bedroom generel 
mobile home set up in trailer court 
with porch end Ioey shack• Phone 
635-2004. (P-42) 
For Rent: 16' Holiday trailer. Fully 
equipped including bathroom. 
Phone 635.5340. (P.43) 
For S=le Aloha travel  t ra i le r  
In Immeculate condition. Full price" 
$1500.00. Phone 5-205"/. (P,3P)~ : 'y/..e 
For Sale 
By owner. Going concern. Mlckey's 
Trailer Park and Cabins. Situated on 
Highway 16 in VsnderhoM. B.C. 
Good highway frontage. All utilities. 
Full Price ~35,000. Terms. Wlll 
accept late model truck, trailer or 
small house as part payment. Par 
further information write Box 764, 
Vanderhoof, or phone 567.9922. (C. 
4O) 
Empress Motor Homes 
Come in and see our now 1971 Motor 
Homes. 4736 Park St., Terrace. 
Please phone ~35-3078 after 5 or 
Saturdays. (CTP) 
m 
,Legals 
TO CLOS E ESTATE OF 
HAROLD ELMER RUTH,  
DECEASED 
Cash offers wi l l  be received 
by the undersigned up to and 
including Fr iday ,  ~ May 28, 1971 
for the purchase of the fol lowing 
vehicle: 
1967 Chrysler  Newport 
Sedan, Serial No. 
CE41G7325538, 1971 
Licence No. CJ K-309 
vehicle may be inspected at 
Totem Gulf  Service (Lakelse 
Services L td . )  4711 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Sale 
shall be af ter  inspection and nc 
undertakings are made with 
respect to the condition of or  
title to the  said motor vehicle. 
Neither the highest bid nor any 
bid w i l l  necessar i l y  be 
accepted. 
Leg.a! 
NOTICE 
TO CREDITOR~ 
.,ir. i':,"• 
IN THE MATTER C 
ESTATE•OF GENE HARVEY . . . . .  
POTTER also known.as  JENE: '  ; : ,-: 
HARVEY P O T-T- E R:~': -":-i 
M l l lworker ,  fo rmer ly  o f  the  ~ 
Distr ict  o f  Terrace,  Province of 
Br i t ish Columbia.  ". q " .: " ~ :~ : 1. ":4' 
Creditors and others ,hav ing~ 
claims against the above Estate.  : : :! ' :  
are•. requ/ red  to  send fu l l  " '~  
part iculars o f  such c~ai'ms~'#O:: : 1 :" ~' : "~' 
Kenneth D. GRANT,  Esq,;  of .  ,- ;; 
the f i rm of GRANTEWERT &: i 
Co.• Barr isters and Solicitors, 
,1635 Lazel le Avenue, Terrace;,  :,i 
Br it ish Columbia, on or  before, i 
the 21st day  of June, 1971, a f te r '  ; • 
which" date the Estate's assets 
w i l l  be d i s t r ibuted ,  hav ing :  
regard only to c la ims that  hm/e 
been received, i 
GRANT EWERT& CO.- I 
(C-41) By  Kenneth D. GRANT:  
Solicitor ~ 
NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
Estate  of  Thomas  
DAVIDSON,  deceased, late of ,  
Alco In f i rmary ,  Honey,  B.C. • 
Creditors and others hav ing 
c la ims against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly ver i f ied,  to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  63S 
Bur rard  Street, .  Vancouver  1, 
B.C., before the 30th day  of 
June, 1971, after which date the 
assets of the said Estate wi l l  be  
distr ibuted, having regard on ly  
to c la ims  that  have  been 
received• 
Clinton W. Foote, 
(CT-45-3) PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
CENTENNIAL  MEMO - -The 
f i rst  se t t le r  in  New Westminster  
was  James  Ne lson  Droper ,  of  
Woodstock,  N.B. He la ter  
became harbour  master .  
Clinton W. Foote, CEN' [~NNIAL  MEMO - The 
Publ ic  Trustee, f i r s t  t rans -cont inenta l  
63S Bur rard  Street, , passenger  t ra in  a r r ived  in  
,~,. ~; ','~ ~,i-',~(~ ' ~;~:' 311 , ,~'-, ~ ~*" ~" "~ . . . .  '< '~"~'!-" ' '¢ * ' ~'-~e~'~ 
LAFF - A - DAY 1 
;4. /-/, eaicl< 1 ':"" :1 !11 
~) King Features Syndicate. Inc.. 197 I. ~otld rights reserved. 
"Sorry, Al0ernathy, but if I let you go home I 'd have 
to do the same every  t ime any employee's wife 
had sextuplets." 
t 
i 
, ,  -,, 
( 
i ,,] 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
• Z~ 
s . "~,  =;.z~,~, Today's : 1 ,~ "'L'  ';t 
Maria - c i ty • -- Answer  ," ~+ . . . .  I 
11.Tom - 'met  ~ 1 5" ~ ~ qn n : ~ 
Sawyer 's  par t  , ~ ,~' ,~ . ,! 
creator  23. Hu~: ~ '5  ili ~ 
14,S lower :*," mane ~ "~'". !/! ~ 
(mus.) . talUala ~ , '  ' ~ " ::V 
16. Razor -edged,  26. Perched ~ s l i  ' ~' ~i. , ." ! 
X?. Nasal .2? .  ?brae, ' ~  ' : ~*' " ' J '~L " " * " I ~ t ; 
|8. ;nbabL.  • 29 , ;n to ] .  ~ i" •! - %;, "•~ 
• ta,t - :  emi t  ' ~ .:*i~ 
( su f f ix )  ~ ' , person 37. l~eoun.  '/' : L ', :.. ' . .  ~/k 3 
19.Dls.  " 31. ]Pester.  ~] ~; tared :: ,• 
burden " 32 .Rodent  38. IroHower. :,: '~ , '  • ~ ,r~ 
20. "P,,e-. ~1, ln~al id 's  . of J uda~ , '~;/  :! '.. , :~; ,, 
: i !!i it 
. . . . . . . . .  " • " "•i~q~,::.':: ' ( |  
, . , , ,  
]'" 'r ,q~ 11 ~ 
&O]gO88 
I. 3oustez~a 
weapon 
6. Fe l low 
I0. Coaf ront  
12. Possess  
• 13. Autber 'a  
"&UUIor" 
(2 wda.) 
15, Trouble 
• 16. LaSomto~j  
," de~ee. ,  
: (3wds.)  
23. the  
dark  
(2 wds.) ~' 
24. ~/ l topper  
~,  Blanched 
26. Unpa la tab le  
2S. ]B[uo'a : 
l~r lmer 
29. Cockta i l  
Ina~er  
30. 8pet ter  
38, cm#l~ 
34. U,B. f ighter  
plane= 
(3~. )  
43. 'G'~ ~ y ,  , .... 
4a. ~ hi/oh ' 
tube  
(eoHoq,) . 
4¢ V ic t im 
ut terance  - ... 
unna i l  
. . . . .  i l iN  
iU  ([]B(Tc]I H H J 
.2 . .B~a ':, 
~L 
1~7:  I :1 , :  
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Three new 
hospitals 
planned 
THURSDAY, MAY 20, 1971 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE B.( 
VICTORIA . The provincial 
government has made its first 
entry into the field of 
intermediate health care 
facilities with a program to 
build three 150-bed units for 
welfare recipients in Victoria, 
Vancouver and Kamloops. 
Health Minister Ralph 
Loffmark announced that the 
facilities will be for persons 
whose needs cannot reasonably 
be met in residential boarding 
homes, but who do not need 
extensive nursing and the 
amount of medical care 
provided in extended care units. 
The minister made an 
announcement in a press 
release. 
It is understood that patients 
of the intermediate care 
facilities will not qualify for $1- 
a-day care under the Hospital 
Insurance Plan. 
No exact qualifications for 
persons to be cared for in the 
facilities have been laid down, it 
was learned, but they are 
expected to take patients now in 
private hospitals, rest homes 
and those taking up space in 
. acute care hospitals until more 
suitable accommodation can be 
found. 
Amendments to provincial 
government regulations last 
September stated that private 
hospitals and community care 
homes for elderly citizens must 
reserve a third of their 
accommodation for welfare 
patients. 
Loffmark said in the press 
release that while' 
welfare recipients will be 
accommodated in the new 
facilities initially it is expected 
that "other persons with low 
incomes will also be included as 
soon as possible." 
The units are intended for 
those requiring nursing 
supervision but not 24-hours-a- 
day nursing care and who also 
need help with such activities as 
dressing, washing or bathing. 
"They will be persons who are. 
able to move about without 
much assistance ven though 
they may do this with the help of 
wheelchairs, canes or 
walkers," Loffmark said. 
The facilities to be 
constructed will be situated 
adjacent to Glendale Hospital 
(for retarded and handicapped 
persons ) in Victoria, at 
Pearson Hospital in Vancouver, 
and near the Royal Inland 
Hospital in Kamloops. 
Loffmark said that a 
competition will be opened 
shortly for the design, planning 
and construction of the units 
and for the supply of furniture 
for the facilities according to a 
guide to be sety out by the 
hospital insurance and public 
works departments. 
"The facilities will provide 
low income groups with a good 
level of nursing home care in 
p leasant  surroundings,"  
Loffmark said. 
$20,000 
grant for 
scientist 
A Simon Fraser University 
scientist who is attempting to 
blend economics with ecology 
has received a $20,000 grant 
from the Canada Council. 
Dr. David Rapport, currently 
a member of the Simon Fraser 
B io log ica l  Sc iences  
Department, will use the grant 
to continue his research project, 
begun last fail. 
Dr. Rapport, who holds a 
Ph.D. in Economics, hopes he 
can use economic theory to 
explain how animals choose 
their food sources. 
"In simple terms, you can 
regard an animal as a customer 
in a store. Abundant food is 
equivalent to low prices; scarce 
food is equivalent to high 
prices." 
Dr. Rapport said if his project 
proves successful, ecologists 
may be able to use economic 
theory to predict how plants 
animals will react o changes in 
their environment. 
"So far the results of the 
project appear ,  to be 
promising," he said. 
The grant, ~vhich is from the 
Izaak Walton Killam Memorial 
Fund, is the second in a row for 
Dr. Rapport. He received' a
$19,500 grant from the project 
last fall. 
KISSING RECORD' 
BOURNEMOUTH, England 
(UPI) -'Pete Kithey, 18, and 
Lesley .Travis, 17, claimed a 
OUTDO01t 
LIVIN 
PECIA LS 
MAY 20th to 26th 
Picnic Paper Plates 
3 Pkgs. of 8. 
Bargain Buy 
Ladies Straw Hats 
Assorted styles and colors. 
Comp. at 1.99 
Woolworth Low Price 1- 
iiiiiiiiii!::ii::ii::iii! '~i~!]::!::::i~i[~ ................. :i/~:'~ii!ii::iiiiiiiiiiiii:!iiiii!iii!iiiiiiii!iiiii!!i 
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[ii]::i::i[iiil]::iiiii[iiii::~  iii i[~i!i!![ ! [! !  i  i ! [~ i ~ i i ~ ~i i i ] i ]ii ! ~]::.:. ":'~.: ! i:]::i~i:~!:!i~:i:' ",:,::iiii!!~[~]!] ! [~ ii i ~ ] i i ! ! ~ ! i i i i ! ! !iii i iiiiiiiiiii ii)i iiiiiii  
POLYESTER SHORTS 
Girls:7-14 SALE PRICE 188 
Colours 
Kodak X15 Color Outfit 
Includes Inslamatic camera. 
Color film, flash cubes. 
 oo, 19  00 
Woolworth Low Price 
Paper Picnic 
Cups 
8 per pkg. 
Woolworfh 3 
Low Price pkgs. 
= LADIES' ~N~TYHOSE .............. P 
33  S-M-L-XL SALE 
E_~ BargainBuy PRICE ,,/ l~/18B 
Ladies Denim Shorts 
,avy, Wh,e, B..o, Avocado,. 199  
Sizes 8.18. 
Woolworth Low Price 
Ladies Cotton Blouses 
Sleeveless Assorted Colors. 
Sizes 10-18. 2/6oo 
Woolworth Low Price 
BAR-B-Q STARTER TENNIS RACKET 
/88  I 4 40 oz. Can ¢ SALE 88 Bargain Buy  2 "Comet" Leather Grip PRICE 
Flushaby Diapers Hens Terry T-Shirts 
24o1 Short Sleeve. 219"  Easy to use, no mess, no fuss. Assorted Colors 
Woolworth Low Price Woolworth Low Price 
100% STRETCH HYLON 
T:Shirt SALE 2/188 
Boys: 4-6X . PRICE 
Mens Nylon Jaokets 
Light weight, 
water repellant. 488 
Woolworth Low Price 
100% NYLON T-SHIRT 
Girls: 4-6X 
Colours 
ii :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~i:~  ~ ~i 
i~!~m~i~~N~~i i~, i i i i i   . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~iii ii~N, :~:~!~:;~:~:~:,iiiiiiiiii;iiiiiii 
~;~ . . . .  ~ i :::::::::::::::::::: 
i;81 100% Cotton SALE PRICE 1 88 Wash and Wear *SALE I B8 S-M-L I! S-M-L PRICE Ill 
Picnic Coolers Ladies T-Shirts Ladies Denim Jeans 
StyroFoam I I s,eeve,ess, assorted colors. 1" i . .v. ._ o,.e.--o S ' "  Keep Food Cool and Fresh. ~ 44  Sizes 34-30. 88  Orange, Beige. Sizes 8.16 
Woolworth Low Price • Woolworth Low Price Woolworth Low Price 
Ladies "Hot Pants" 
Assorted Colors, Sizes 7-14 ~99 
0 Woolworth Low Price 
Boys Denim Flare 
Jeans 
Sizes 7-12. Values to 2.88 199 
Woolworth Low Price 
FLORAL FLARE PANTS 
Girls:7-14 SALE PRICE 288 
Colours 
Cast Iron Frypans 
Ideal for ouldoor campfire 
cookouts. Comp. at 2.99 
Woolworth Low Price 
288 
Lawn Darts 
Outdoor Family Game. mi j lqh88 
Woolworth Low Price role 
Boys T-Shirts 
Assorted colors and styles. 
Sizes 7-14. Values fo 2.66. 
Woolworth Low Price 
Ladies Sandals 
 iz s. 2"  
Woolworth Low Price 
Baby Lounges 
Ladies Papoose 
Moooasins 
Sizes 5.9. Comp. at 3.99. ':];97A 
Woolworlh Low Price 
Ladies Oardigans 
3"i--in  o Assorted colors. Comp. at '4.44 weight 
Woolworth Low Price ' Woolworth Low Price 
Hens Moooasins 
5"  Sizes 6.11 Woolworth Low Price 
Boys Slaok Sets 
3 pc. Sizes 4-6x, Stripe flare 1 
pant, plain shirt ' 88"  
Woolworth Low Price 
SHORT & SHIRT SET 
With Belt SALE 1 88 PRICE Boys: 4-6X I 
Coffee Pot 6 Cup 
Spun metal. Made of light 
weight durable aluminium. 6 cup. 
Woolworth Low Price ~ 8 8  
One Man Boat 
Made of heavy guage vinyl. 
Size .60 x 40 deflated. 1 4 "  
Woolworlh Low Price 
Kniekerbloeker 
Slims 
Smart,y ~,arod 4.6X A.mS9 
Woolworth Low Price dr. 
Fire Starter 
In 1he Solid bar. Makes for more compa.cl 
carrying and easier handling. 
Com.. at7, cents 3 / i  8 8 
Woolworth 
Low Price 
2 Man Dingy 
2 compartment. Neomprene 
coated wilh 2 oars 
 nO,.,,a,or 56"  
Woolworth Low Price 
Stretoh Slims 
Boys & Girls 
100 per cent nylon 2.3x, Assorted 
Colors 
......................................................... UU '2  ' 
GIRLS' STRETCH SHORTS 
100% Nylon SALE 00¢  Woolworth 99  
Sizes: 3-6X PRICE Low Price 
Outdoor Giant 
with 14" handle.,& topgrade I 
steel head.~ 
Woolworth Low Price 
Bar B-Q Play Bails , .  
- Low Price , . . and adjustable 
grill. 
Woodsman HateSets 
! - 
Woolworth Low Price 
non-stop British ;kissing record 
a f ter ' smooch ing for 181 
minutes:, ~They stopped, only . 
SHOP WITH EASE SAY, ' "CHARGE JrT PLEASE"  disCOtheque where the charity event occurred wanted to lock . . . . .  ' , , ,  , 
up and go home~ , 
Comp. ~1 7.9§ ' * 
6"  
[ ~  - I 
Kem HJ'.GIoss Step On Airpump / Life Jaokets 3 Poe.  Sleeping Bairn I 
• Ideal for Anyl high volume lobs . 
Enamal Paint value. Fit any out le f . comp,  a  3.99 ,. Jogging Su i ts  .2 ,Wi th  the D.O.T. ~approval, -, Sporlsman, 36 X 1211Joina'ble " 088  
In pssorled coloors. Ideal: for Blue Wilh While stripe,' Hylon . ~f "~ S . Woolworlh LeVy Price ,tam ' " . . . .  " uitahle for'4S.90 IbS.  ,Wooiworlh Low Price i, U ' ' 
the summer touch up lobs. 1 Z ~  . . . . .  " 
zipper "Jackal elaslized'belf In pants. • ~ ~  W"  'we r ' h d LOW Pr'~e ' L ~ Cat Air Pistol , ~i quarfoans, ' Rain Check Spray 
Comp. at3.42 i." 1 ,99  , Waier ropelienll Ideal for '8 ]  Woolworth .1888 4 0  0 
fabrics or leathers. 2 8 LOW Price ' • Shpols ]77 Cat. Pellets, darts and .~  no  
Woolworth Low am.. ' Woolworl[h Low Price ml~ :., • Price Woolworth Low Price ~ corks.. , " .~ .gg  
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FRONt THE ROCKIESto the sea British Columbia Isa relaxing in the sun. It Is a land of recreation with Its Thisyear B.C. iscelebraflng its Centennialwith festivals Right, Barkley Sound, dotted with islands, on the western 
scenlc vacation land. l thaseveryth ingforaho l iday:  salt mountains, grass lands of the Carlboo and the and pageants. Left is ~ount Asslnlboine in Rockies. coastof  Vancouver Island. 
, or fresh water fishing, hiking, boating, swimming or lust magnlfl(;ent Pacific Coa st with its scenic Inlets and bays. (Photos are courtesy of B.C. Dept. of Travel) 
B.C. mork, ng" Centennial !ii:""is ............................................................... Julyo d te20 ,oii'Takeii a tour through B C. history 
with fun and festev#ties iiremember i with the Centennial '71 Caravan 
July 20 is a day illuminated on It will be a "Tour Through "This is a much more ex- of the first railway in British 
the calendar of history. Time" for the British Columbia teusive project that the very Columbia nda"ride"in acoach 
It's Centennial '71. in British: There have beeiz reports .of 
Columbia this year and the whole • sturgeon weighing well over 800 
province will becelebrating the'pounds being caught in the 
big three Cs, Canada, Con- Fraser in the fall months. The 
federationi,.:and Centennial. :rqe. n~akes caviar..- . ~.. 
"E~e/'~here ydii ~avel ~0U Will : i  T I !~?Us  Chin0ok, Cohd'and 
see the triple C emblem with the• :~ ~(0~[':~30 pounds) salmon 
Dogwood blossani, B. C.'s flower ~e caught all MpngB. C.'s coast• 
emblem in the centre, line. The north end of Vancouver 
R's 100 years ago that B. C. 
joined the Dominion of Canada s 
a province ai~d it is an extra 
pretext o have "fun in the sun" 
this summer. 
British Columbians have fun in 
the sun every summer, and why 
shouldn't they.! 
The province offers the 
vacat ion is t  p ract i ca l ly  
everything: warm sunny beach 
resorts, sea and lake cruises, 
thousands of miles of good high- 
Island isnoted for its huge Yyees. 
A fisherman boated a 71-peusder 
at Campbell River in 1968 and 
earho'd, himself a ruby "Wee 
: BU~ tton". And a 93 pound. Tyee 
was caught onsports tackle some 
seven years back at the mouth of 
the Skeena River. 
The=;e are too many, top fishing 
spots in B. C. to mention here. 
But the'~e are B. C. fresh and salt 
water fishing guides for sale at 
sporting goods stores and on 
ways, mountain resorts, dude-.magazlne racks. " 
ranches, fishing camps,, lake. There are 109 campgrounds in 
resorts, swimming, canoeing, " B. C. and 10marine parks, where 
fishing both sea, and salt water, there are .mooring buoys, an. 
picnic sites, fine golf courses, 
wilderness parklands and in 
addition, luxurious ac- 
commodation, smart shops, 
theatres and excellent food. 
The province has an area of 
366,255 square miles, is bounded 
on the east by the Rocky 
Mountains, the west by the 
Pacific Ocean, the south by the 
49th parallel (U.S. border) and in 
the north by Alaska and the 
Yukon and Northwest 
Territories. 
chorages, drinking water, picnic 
tables, etc. ,~ 
The cumpgi'ounds are found on 
practically every road in the 
province and they cover the 
wboIe orB. C. The most northerly., 
Is at Mile 606 on,the Alaska High- 
way (Hyland River Park). There 
are around adozdn spread across 
the southern• border of the 
province on all major and 
secondary highways= 
Then there i~ Wickaninulsh 
Beach Park on the West Coast of 
The fishing is fabulous. There Vancouver Island where the huge 
are hundreds of lakes, streams waves of the open Paqffic come. 
and rivers teeming with ,trout; rolling in over beaut~ d sandy 
Cut throats ,  Rainbows', . 'beaches, ~ . ' ~." i-~. " 
Kamloops, Browns~ Lake, ' Andon the easternl~uhdm.y in 
Eastern Brook, Dolly -Varden, the heart of the Rockie~.Js Mount 
and the famous Steelhead trout, a Robson Park,.nestled beside the 
sea going trout that spends half. highest peak in 'the C~madiun 
.its life in salt .water ~d IS only Rockies,, Mount Robson /i2 972 
shed in streams "and r ives feet). ~ , ; . . . .  , 
when .they returnt0 spawn. Every/community in ,-the 
They are flshed .in the late l~rovinde:wlll be, celebratiag 
summer in many ar~s  but the Conteanisl '71 in some fash~0, n,a 
winter months are-the,.best : ~ . -  :.~ ~ 
stoelheading time. 
The world's record Stoelliead !: ' 
36 pounds, was. oaught.on the: 
Kispiox River In. October. 165,1.- 
The Kisplox can' be reached ~ by 
road from Prince Rupart ~o r
Prince George, • • 
Then there are. other, fresh~. 
.water-fish to be caught sU~*.sS.: 
the Kokanee, a. land-locked 
salmon, smallmouth and 
largemoulli bass, yellow perch, 
Rocky. Mountain ', Wbiteflslt%"and 
Arctic Grayling.. ~.' / , :  : . , 
• Another type 0f, Rsh that can De 
caught in B. C,;i'but Is rarely 
mentioned is the~sturgenn~ (It is  
illegal to keep one under three 
feet in length.): T ' 
They are fo~d in 'the Fraser ,' 
River at the upper end/of the  
Fraser Valley In the H0~ area. 
~he fishernmn eeds re~Yheavy ,-. 
q)orts tackle, a hook'the, slze of a 
gaff-hook and a half pe~d chunk '  
0fmeat for buit.ABt also'plenty:. 
of imavy line.They can be caiigllt 
from the bank. ' .... ' .  < :/:~:;i:~ 
British Columbia joined Centennial '71 Caravan this year festival, rodeo, fair, regatta, In Veneauver on August l4 -15 CanadlanConfederatton99years 
stampods, ports day or project, the B. C. Salmon Derby, known ~-o on July 20 1871 and b v t~*o as' it travels the length and 
There are literally hundreds of as the World Salmon Chum- "% _ ~_ ,  , • -~ breadth of B.C. 
events., planned for the year. pionships, will be held with' a mum.. u~a~ ~?c. ame. a .w.an- The tour, which started in mi~ 
Dm' i l~g~d s fmm~ th~ewi l l  '~ .O00f i ra tT#,ze  .............. ~ ....... .sconcmemaluomlnion s~re~nmg March on Vancouver Island, will 
be the touring show Bark-'erville ~ ',~'Vknc6u~,er'ISland~i~i;~'~d~i"" .=~o~s~a!~ 'sea i -~ i~ lo ther rs teP  " ~ hi late November at=New 
771, a revue based;on tbe'~old be lo~ers'::sdorts ' :at Lake" ..~i.cn'some considered ~ at Wesmdnster. " 
rush 'at Rerkerville, and":In- C0vHe~ou, J~eSandaHbtow. i  .me. r~n.e,.,b.ut~retro,R~_ wasa The Caravan, cousisl.~ng of 
cldentally, the old gold mining of Nanaimo Pagp~ant at Nanaimo glan¢ s.~ m uana.aa s march to three huge display trailers, of, 
town and museum, situated in on June 30, July 2, nationhood. . fers a journey through the 
the Carihoo east of Quesnel, will 
open for the summer on Jane 29. 
The show will play all areas in B. 
C. and will be seen at practically 
every town and city. 
Another special event is the 
Centennial '71 Caravan, aspecial 
historical and educational trailer 
museum which will also tour the 
province. 
Then there is the second annual 
B. C. Festival of Sports from May 
20 to June 7. More than 100 
communities will be par- 
ticlpatiag in the various events. 
Space does not permit the 
listing of every event in the 
province but all those famed 
shows that have been drawing 
thousands of spectators year 
after year wilt'be on again this 
year, bigger and hotter than 
ever. 
There is the Caribou country's 
bustling Williams Lake Stem. 
pede with new dates, July I - 4. It 
is followed by the Anahim Lake 
Stampede in the Chileotin 
country on July 9 and 10. 
Over in the Kootenays there Is 
the Sam Steele. Days at Cran. 
"brook on August 12 - lt, plus 
dozens of golf tourneys, and 
.sports days jamborees in every 
town and city. • 
In |he Okanagun, the Kelowna 
Regatta. and Penticton .Peach 
Festival ~ both start August 4 
and continue for three or four 
days. 
Merrltt in Sou~ Central B. C. 
will hold its "Lhke.a.I)ay fishing 
derby May 22 - 24. 
And of course July 1, Dominion 
Day, will be a big celebration all 
over the province, and especially 
so on Soturna Island in the Gulf 
Islands. That community holds 
its annual Saturm Lamb Bar- 
becue, an event hat has.its own 
uniqu e history. 
For more information on these 
and other events in B. C. this 
year write to the British 
Columbia Information Centre, 
652 Burrard Skeet, Vancouver l,
B. C.,Or' you can contact local 
tourist bureaus in various cen- 
ires. 
The B. C. road map, available 
at all the tourist information 
centres in B. C., shows all the 
highways and small access roads 
to lakes and streams. You can 
plan your tour by noting the 
lakes,, streams, campsites and 
their proximity to main roads. 
The map also lists all the 
campgrounds, pi~ic sites, and 
gives general information about 
them, It has fishing and camping 
information end hunting and 
fishing information and 
regulations regarding llcences. 
One thing to remember. You 
will be travelling through some 
of the most magnificent scenic 
country in America. It is also 
very rugged terrain in some 
areas. So don't planto travel too 
each day. 
Take your time, stop off every 
so often end take in the scenery 
or do some fishing. Be sure to 
stop at the historical points of 
!~ interest. 
• ,Wll A FREE TRiP BY AIR TO CATCH 'A HUGE TYEE SALMON!/ 
, : . '  .~  • ! .~  . . . .  ~i'!,~ : , " , ,  
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On July 20, 1969, there was the 
"one small step" which will be 
remembered asa giant stride for 
mankind -th~ first moon landing 
by the United States astronauts, 
Nell Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin, 
while Mike Collins flew his lonely 
vigil in orbR. 
corridors of time and ex- 
ploratinna beneath the surface of 
the earth and sea, thus the name, 
a "Tour Through Time." 
The Caravan will travel more 
than 5,000 miles and will visit 
practically every town and city 
in the province. 
• . . .  • ,• , ,  
If you are a reader of this supplement;on the front page of 
Which there Is the r~asthead ofone of the 40 Western Regional 
Newspapers In B~;Itish q-.otumbla or Alberta, you are eligible to 
enterthe F*'e'e DraW.~ Seethe' back page for Full Deta s 
You may:win the Ol'a'hdpl'ize..r. a fabulous,Luxury Fishing,. 
Weekend for two at w0rld:fsm0~s PA N'I;ER'S LODGE near 
Campbell WN, er on ~/an~:ouver Island... home of the renowned 
yee Club .. . .  Plus ..,; .:fll~lhts here and back from almost 
anywhere In B.C.~or 'AIbel;ta vie PACIFIC WESTERN 
AIRLINE.S scheduled f Ights 
And don't overlonki~he:40 consoletlon prizes of $'5... lust for 
clipping •coupon:'lt)s Free. R EADTH E BACK PA~,E. < 
: ! i ! ;  
successful Caravan which 
travelled the Province in 1958, 
1966 and 1967," said Mr. L.J, 
Wallace, General Chairman of 
the Provincial Centennial '71 
Committee. "The technique-of 
design, animation, sound slides, 
and picb.n-es are Used todepict 
the Province's progres~ as well 
as display some of its colorful 
past." 
The Centennial '71 Caravan 
displays include: 
A graphic ihtroduetion to the 
other Centennial years men- 
tioned above. 
A walk through a railroad 
tunnel leadinglo the construction 
from the.first CPR train in B.C. 
A visit to a print shop of 100 
.years ago and to the headlines of 
those 100 years. 
A turn-back in time to tlm First 
CRizbns of B.C. 
A walk on the bed of the ocean 
and beneath the surface of the 
earth. 
A stroll in the tarot of B.C. at 
its greenest and peaceful best. 
In a final scene visitors are 
invited to enjoy and remember, 
but not to anticipate. 
The Caravan tour is under the 
auspices of the B.C. Centennial 
(C~t~ed o- Page 2) 
~(Bee Time Tour) 
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2 OUTDOOR SUPPLEMENT- -MAY,  1971 
British Columbia's largest 
sports spectacle of the 1971 
Centennial Year gets away May 
26 and continues to June 7. 
It is the second annual British 
Columbia Festival of Sports with 
51 different types of sports on the 
program and 495 events on the 
program. The Festival will in- 
volve 124 B. C. communities in 
various sports events. 
And in addition various sports 
teams from other parts of 
Canada and the United States 
will be participating in the 
Festival. 
In 1970, the first year of the B. 
C. Sports Festival, one world, 
nine national and 27 provincial 
marks were set. B. C. teams won 
39 of 62 inter-provincial nd in- 
ternational sports events held 
throughout the province. 
Representatives of the British 
Columbia Sports Federation, an 
essueiatiun of the province's 
amateur sports groups, which co- 
sponsors the Festival of Sports in 
conjunction with the B. C. 
Department of Travel Industry, 
are anticipating 200,000 com- 
petitors, an even greater per- 
ticipation than last year when 
some 125,000 athletes were 
competing. 
On May 20 the festival cairn in 
front of the Parliament Buildings 
in Victoria will be lighted by 
Prime Minister W. A. C. Bennett. 
Provincial and national f ags will 
he unfurled and the B. C. Sports 
Festival will be offieialiy open. 
The B. C. Sports Federation will 
supervise sports events that 
ROVER & LAND-ROVER 1
Genuine Factory Parts 
Jay's B.&E. Motors Ltd. 
1257 Seymour  S t . ,  Vancouver  2 
Te lex  04-508558 Ph .  681 .4826 
Festival of Sports 
covers all regions 
range from archery to yachting, with the National Rowing 
GEM TOP 
for all 
truck makes. 
Ava i lab le  a t  your  
Loca l  T ruck  Dealer 
or  
There are traditional track and 
field events, soccer, baseball, 
softball, bowling, swimming, 
diving, golf and dozens of others 
plus the ethnic sports such as 
bocce, native Indian canoe races, 
Scottish Highland Games, lawn 
bowling, tennis, and archery 
which in probably the oldest 
ethnic survival sport there is. 
To give some idea of com- 
munity involvement, here will 
be logger sports at Terrace, a 
bathtub derby at Sicamous, a 
high school rodeo at 100 Mile 
House, the Alaska Highway car 
rally, eunoeing in the Kootenays, 
the wheelchair Olympiad at 
Penticton, the Swiftsure yachting 
classic off Vancouver Island and 
synchronized swimming ballets 
in Burnaby. 
Then there are international 
events on the festival sports 
calendar. There are the in. 
ternational hydroplane races on 
0soyoos Lake in the Okunagan; a 
few miles away at Oliver there 
will be the Western Canada 
Coureur de Buis canoe races, 
both on May 23. 
Then at Keremees, a few more 
miles north-west of Oliver, the 
three-day bicycle race, 
Keremeos - Osoyons - Pentictun - 
Kelowna, starts May 22. 
At Kelowna, on May 23, there 
will be the international 
motorsport race, the Knox 
Mountain Hill Climb. 
At Surrey in the Lower 
Mainland, May 27 - 29, there will 
be the international invitational 
volleyball tournament for juniors 
and bantams. This is followed by 
the senior volleyball tournament 
June 4 - 7 in the neighbouring 
municipality of Burnaby. 
At Nelson on June 5 - 6 there 
will be the Pan - American 
Games rowing trials combined 
All STEEL 
PICK-UP COVERS 
3810E.  ' l s t .  Burnaby 2.  
Ph. 299-6296 Telex 045937 
Championships. 
These are only a few of the 
hundreds of events that will be 
staged from May 20 through Jane 
7. 
Honorary chairman of the B. C. 
Sports Festival, Prime Minister 
Bennett says: 
"British Columbia has become 
the sports centre of Canada. It in 
particularly rewarding that this 
event, the largest in North 
America, will be staged during 
our Centennial celebrations." 
Says Dick Jack, B. C. Sports 
Federation president: "It is the 
local participation that is so 
nportunt if we are to develop 
e potential of our young people 
and encourage participation by 
all members of the cemmanity in
some form of recreational en- 
deavour." 
B. C. is divided into eight 
zones: Vancouver Island, 
Main land (south -west ) ,  
Okanagan, Kootenays, Region 
Eight (taking in a geueral area 
from Armstrong and Lytton to 
Revelstoke and Mica Creek), 
Cariboo, North Central. 
Northwest, and Peace River. 
Recreation and conservation 
Minister W. Kenneth Kiernan is 
honorary president of the 
Festival. Frank Bain is manager 
and festival field directors are 
Den Basham and Don Benson. 
Board of directors is: R. B. 
Worley, chairman; Dr. R. G. 
Hindmareh, vice-chairman; 
Dave Abbott, Jack Bain, Tony 
Brummett, Peter Bueeking, Ald. 
Edna Cooper, J. Kenneth 
Daykin, Pat Frumento, William 
Harrison, Frank Larkin, Harold 
Moist, Mayor H. A. Moffatt, 
Dorothy Morel, Mayor Frank 
Ney, James Panton, Dick 
Parkinson, Ted Reynolds, Clair 
Rivers, George Rebbins, Jin~ 
Tsstemale, Buzz Walker, Laurie 
Wallace and Harold Wright. 
Steering committee is: R. B. 
Worley, Dr. Robert Hindmarch, 
Clair Rivers, Laurie Wallace and 
Buzz Walker. 
For further information and a 
complete calendar of the Sports 
Festival events write to British 
Columbia Sports Federation, 
1200 W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. 
F i sh ing  has  changed p lenty  s ince  the days  of  the  twelve- foot  f ly  rod.  
But f i shermen haven ' t ,  A f ter  a day  of  t ramping  over  rough count ry . . .  
, I 
Prime Minister Bennett lights symbolic flame at 1970 
B.C. Festival of Sports. 
i 
Photographic exhibition 
part of B.C. Centennial 
A photographic exhibition, part 
of the B.C. Centennial ~71 
celebrations is now on tour 
throughout the province. 
The tour is jointly sponsored by 
the local Centennial committees, 
the B.C. Centennial Committee 
and the Community Arts Council. 
The exhibition, 100 "Portraits 
of Nature", is the work of North 
Vancouver  photographer  
William Dekur who in on tour 
with the exhibition. 
It consists of 100 portraits of 
the Province in color and black 
and white. Mr. Dekur spent most 
0- 9 - Revelstoke. 
11-12 - Golden. 
13-14 - Creates. 
15-17 - Nelson. 
10.20- Kinnaird and Custlegar. 
21-23 - Trail. ,.. 
25-26 - Oliver and Osoyoos. 
28.30 - Port Coquitlam. 
JUNE 
1- 3 - Delta. 
4- 6 - West Vancouver 
8-10 - Richmond. 
11-13 - Langley. 
15-18 - Vancouver. 
19-20 - Gibsons (Sunshine 
of last year capturing nature's Coast). 
moods on film as he toured B.C. 
The tour started in March and 
will wind up in Victoria in July. 
Here is the itinerary for the last 
two months: 
MAY 
3- 5 - Vernon. 
6. 7 - Salmon Arm. 
22-23 - Poweil River. 
24-25 - Campbell River. 
26-27 - Courtenay. 
29-July 1 - Port Alber,d. 
JULY 
2- 4 - Nanaimo. 
6-10 - Victoria. 
i 
.... YOUR:SNAPS CAN EARN  MONEY 
You can snap up some easy money this year by recording 
some of British Columbia's Centennial '71 activities. 
The B.C. Centennial '71 Committee is offering $3#00 in cash 
prizes for color photographs of B.C. Centennial '71 activities. 
The contest, which opened Jan. 1, 1971, and doses Sept. 30, 
1971 is in three classes: Scenic, Centennial events and a photo 
story of 4-12 photos, with captious and a text of not more than 600 
words. 
The contest in open to any individual, resident or visitor, 
except hose working with the B~C. Department of Travel In. 
destry or the Provincial Centennial '71 Committee. 
Film dealers and processors throughout B.C. are co-operating 
with the Provincial Centennial Commitee. They have been 
supplied with entry forms and marling envelopes and full details 
of the rules and prizes offered. 
All entries must be submitted inthese official envelopes. 
Prizes will be awarded by a panel of three jadges elected by 
the B.C. Centennial '71 committee. 
Prize winners in each class, and the processors and ~flm 
suppliers of the prize-winning prints, will receive certificates of 
merit. 
TIME TOUR 
(From Page 1) 
'71 Committee in cooperation Revelstoke, 11 Golden, 12 
with local Centennial corn- travelling, 13 Spiilimacheen, 14 
mi.ttees Radium Hot Springs, 15 In- 
.Admission to the Caravan in vermere, 16 canal Flats, 17-18 
free. It has already visited Kimberley, 19 travelling, 20-9.1 
Vancouver inland and sections of Fort Steele, 22 Fernie, 23 
the Lower Mainland in March Sparwoed, 24 Elko, 25-28 Cran- 
and April. ,brook, 29 Yahk, 30-31 Crestun. 
Here are the dates for the 
remainder of thetour from May 1 AUGUST 
to Nov. 27. Be sure to visit this 1 Creston, 2 ,travelling, 3 
"Tour Through Time", either in Boswell, 4 Balfour-Crawford 
your own area or while you are Bay, 5.6 New Denver-Lardeau, 7 
• touring B.C. yourself. Nnkusp, 8 Kaslo, 9 travelling, 10- 
U Nelson, 12 Saimo,13Montrese, 
MAY 14-16 Trail, 17 travelling, 1~19 
1 Coquitlam, 2 Raney-Maple. Kimaird-Castlegar,29Slocan,21 
Ridge, 3 travelling, 4 Mission, • 5' Slocan Park, 22-23 Grand Forks, 
Agassiz,6BostonBar,.7Lytton,8 24 travelling, 25 Greenwood, 26 
Spences Bridge, 9 Ashcroft, 10 Bridesville, 27 Beaverdeli, 23 
travelling, 11 Cache Creek, 12 Osoyoos, 29 Oliver, 30 travelliug, 
Clinton, 13 70 Mile House, 14 100 31 Kereme0s. " 
Mile House, 15 Lac la Hache, 16. . . . . .  
17 Williams Lake, 18 travelling, SEPTEMBER 
19 Alexis Cceek, 29 Alexandra, 21 1 Kaleden, 2 Naramata, 3 
Qussnel~ 22 Hlxon, 23-26 Prince Sununerland, .4-6 Penticton,: 7 
George, 27 Fort St. James, 28 travelling, 8 Peachland,~ 9; -  
Burns Lake, 29 Houston, 30 Rutland, 10-12 Kelowna', 13 
Smithers. ~avel l ingv 14 i Winfleid, 15  
Lumby, 16 Fauquier-Necdi~, 17-. 
JUNE 19 .Vernon, 20 travelling, 21 
1-Hazelten, 2-3 Kilimat, 4-5 
Prince Rupert, 6-7 Terrace, 8 
0kanagan Landing,: 22,:Arm. 
• strong, 23 Falkland~: ~: 24-26 
wad ing  through fas t  water .  .. then  f lght ing  in  the  b ig  one  . .. a man 's  st i l l  traveliing, 0 Telkwa, 10 Topley, Kamloops, 27. travelling;i'"23.29 
ready  for  someth ing  cool  and  re f resh ing .  Ready  for  the  f inest  catch  11 Fraser Lake, 12 Vanderhoof, Merdtt, 30 Hedley..:  ~ ~ ' • 
13 Giscome, 14..kawiling, 15 , , 
of  al l :  the  most  popu lar  beer  in  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  O ld  S ty le  Beer l  , Maekemie, 16 Groundbirch, 17 L ~ 'OCTOBER 
. . . . .  i. • Fort.iSt; $o_hn,. 18-19.Daw~on l i~ncet0n,  ~ H oPe;~3 Y~e,~.4 
.' creek.:. 20 Huas.o.n i trope,. 21 travelling,: ~-6 CultusLuke,;7-9 
Summit Lake,, 24 McBride, 25:"..travelling, 14-16 Langley,~ff-22 
• ., . . . : ;- ,~ ." V al~.ount, ~sB~:e .Ri..ver, 27 ~urrey:23,20:Ddta(Ladner),26 
., ctearwacer, ravemng, 29 travelll~g,.~/.~lRlehmond." : :.. 
~ C ~  Burrlere,30 Heffley Creek. - . . . . .  ~. "'L .. . . 
~l~l" - - Ig ' r~ . ".' " "  ' • : L "  i " :  • : . . I  ,. ~,~l t~ l~ml~lb~R r . . . ' I  .V . 
' " " ' ' JULY  ~ , .  ..,,., .++ ',.:,.,: ; ' . ,qu ,~, ,~m . . . :  , • Slow brewed and nat.rally aged ' " ' iSavona" 2~"3-4  ' ° " l<t~'a~, ]k3Wldt~ .~. , ; i -1~1.  
puM!shed.or djspla,ed'/b,..th,,e:'!~,qu0r cont ol 13oai,,~r.bi tie Govern'~ent !f'British ~olumbh~ ' ~f~am%~res'lli~M~li;~w'da,~gY-'°'i • : ~ = ~ g , ' ~ ~  . 
"7"  , , ,.; .. ' . ,  : ,  , 
' ~ ,  - ' *=, . ,  ' ; ' : / ,  
"L  ' . . . . - , ]  : . . - 
( : i : ; ;  " : . , , : i  ' 
: i; i!: ' i outboard,sto 
spillage 
:abating all fo rn~ of water amount of.fu 1 to be burned 
pollution, regardless: of how supplied. "The trick is to kee 
minimal, is reflected in our this outboard fu~l in suspemic 
technical development' of these and vaporized throughout l 
drain-free engines for our engine;cycles." 
c0mplete lines of Evinrude " ' 
motors. ' Th is  is L a&'omplished by 
"We feel so strongly ubo~t hin troducii~g the' mixed charg 
achievement, and the  clean' through the engines reed valves 
water benefits it will bring to :" compressing this change in 
boating, thatwe hereby exter/d to completely sealed crankcase . 
all outboard enghie pl"oducers a ~hq a lasu.y, ~ transferring it int 
rbyalty- freel icence~useany0r,  e ,cynnuer through th 
all of the palest% .issued and,, scavenging system. Once insid 
.noodin~ that a,,-i~~te.tbe fuel-;~the cylinder, with ifs ort 
• ~circ~iatlon "~s~stem for .d-c~ed, there in no escape foPr ~ th, 
• drainless engines," Lars0n said. :fuel, and since it has maintoine, 
T.eehaical aspects of the new i t s  vaporized state, it will. b~ 
lines ef draial~ess.engines' W~i  burhed in the engine with m, neec 
presented by S.L. Metcalf, to drain any of it overboard. 
tizs to au motors of 5o tip and up. 
Second, we tidied-up the 
historically messy two-cycle 
engine by completely sealing the 
crankcases on all of our out- 
boards to prevent off Or fue l  
leaks. 
Third, we solved the remaining 
problems to make the small 
engines draiuiees by the use of a 
patented fuel drainage re.cycling 
and injection system. 
Charles D. Strung, OMC's 
group vice-president for marine 
products, said: 
The "drainless systems 
technology we are announcing 
has enabled OMC to alleviate the 
concern of the boating public for 
introduction offuels and oils into 
the world's waterways." 
According to Strang, OMC's 
marine engineering staff began 
development of the drainless 
engine several years ago. He 
repor~d that the first drain-free 
motels were featured as stan- 
dard equipment only on the 
largest units in those product 
. lines. Now the drainless engine 
technology is being applied 
across the full line of outboards. 
Howard F. Larson, OMC's vice 
president of environmental f- 
fairs, announced the company's 
exclusive offer to share its 
technical knowledge • on the 
subject of making, engines • 
drainle~ with outboard engine =. :. 
manufacturers throughout he 
world. 
"Our corporate concern for 
OMC's--. director of marine Emphasizing" the, company'., 
engineering. L, 
. . . .  concern  for fuel .drainage, 
He said the engines are air Metcalf said that,' his marine 
hreathersandtheaetionsturtsin engineering staff had con- 
the carburetor where fuel:is centrated on eliminating an~ 
• mixed with incoming air and form of .  fuel/ "puddling" 
proportioned for optimum anywhere in the engine, whether 
combustion, i~: :.. in the carbdretor, manifold or 
He stressed that-only the crankcase. 
• / 
spemust. / 
Ronson Wm te. 
To challenge rugged outdoc 
conditions, Ronson built th~ 
new Ronson Butane Windli 
And like the name says,'Wi~ 
is amazingly windproof--an 
much safer than matches in 
• woods, ideal for camping, h~ 
or fishing. Its finger-tip cent 
gives the right height of tart 
for every outdoor job. Easy 
refuel with the exclusive 
Ronson MnltifilL 
Pick one up for yourself 
or the outdoorsmun 
you know. As low as $6.95. 
ONSO   ma2 
In his world 
we're No..1 
In all the worMthere 
ish't an.outboard that .~ / 
outsells "our fishing out- / 
boards; That's understan'd- 
able becausewe delivqr... 
everything *fishermenwlbnt.. Like 
our' 9V2 with an. autom~afic :trolling 
adjustment yoU.s'et n,~l!;fo~'get,. 8"tilt.~ 
• position~ for"W.eect 1,rid ~hallowS, ':'""" 
. whispe?.quiet ,and 4& . . . .  w./silhouette.you 
' f i sh  ~ve~r~in~tarou " ' ml..9Y= 
i~ii/: "': will 'troll;ail 'day h hou.t.O~Jerheatir~g. 
: '~, . too,' the 9 V=" is ex to:take the~kidsi' ~' 
:; ' "' ', d!sc.ing il - " or  just cru~ ..... :;, ..: 
" See the w(~tl;d;s" !5, (:~ee~t 
:, ... .... including'ithe ne~, i18~hp. 
i ,  <" ,~ :., :i a t  ¥our.E~[6rud~ dec n!t.c~b'el 
....... .' ' ~ way.to.go.flshlhg. ]~i !i 
• : For :p ;ak  "~ !: / I I"  . . . . .  
f , '  ' . ! : . . . .  ormq~ce an( ',r!] is'" " 
,;. ];;i:,'- OMC 2-,cycl~ motot,oi i%i/ ~;: . . ..,. : , . . . , .  (.% 
,/" . ,i: . " f / . .  ~i"  :'~" ; "!~ 
. - .  / "  -~ ' ; . ,  . / ' ,  '2, . '  '; . i  ~ " 
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FOUI  
En:g in 
overhaul good +. ,+-+ Boat owners spend most of 
their time getting the craft ship 
shape for the season but neglect 
By KELLEY  HALL  Greasing is particularly ira- the trailer thetis going tO carry 
• Spring is tlie time to make a pcrtant if you are going to use the the boat to the launching ramp. 
thorougb check of your outbeard cutboardinseltwater, asthesolt Here are some hints and 
motor. Mind you, winter is an can corrode the metal fittings, suggestions dealing with that 
'even better time to take it into Be sure to lubricate the lower long neglected but necessary 
your outboard dealer's shop and drive, or gear box, regularly as piece of outdoor equipment, the 
have in overhauled, there is usually a seepage of boat trailer. 
But, if.you are like thousands Of water into the housing. 
First, the trailer itself. Be sure others, you will rush in at the last If the motor has an upper vent it is large enough to handle the 
minute and hope to get it done and a lower drain plug remove boat, engine and gear you have 
overnight. If he is jammed up both plugs and let the oil drain 
with work there are many items, out. stowed in the boat. 
of maintenance you can do Using a lubricant recom- The larger thetiredthebetter. 
Small tires cannot take the strain yourself, in fact they should be mended by the manufacturer, Of driving at more than 50 miles 
done periodically throughout the squirt it in the lower hole until it per hour. At that speed, by the 
boating season, comes out the upper vent. Then 
Four basic points, apart from cap the vent hole to form an air car speedometer, the trailer tires 
are turning at around 80 mph. lubrication, in keeping an out- lock, remove lubricant tube and Car size wheels and strong 
board trouble free are: main- replace drain plug. 
frames, springs and axles may 
cust more but they also add up on 
++. 
; . "  . • 
_ , . .  , 
qUTDOOR SUPP I fEMENT- -MAY,  W~! ' :+:,L.:I /:::•i/i 
; 0 + '+::+ " +i Be sure boat trmler has',i.i 
o good spring cleon-up, 
~SP, unlock bow winch and back 
up until trailer wheels are in the 
.watcr an, inch or two. 
?"Before you ;start on your 
• b)ating trip it is a good idea to 
make a check of the trailer. Here 
:are a few tips: 
+Be sure tim tires are ingood 
condition. Check your bearings 
fcr ~'ust or corrosion. If they look 
bad have them repacked and 
have tires switched. Have them 
packed with grease at least once 
a ~ s o n .  
Clean and oil the coupler 
mechanism and the rollers, 
making sure they turn freely. 
'Oean the brakes, tighten bolts 
:and running ear, checking axle, 
springs and fenders. 
the trailer is equipped with 
:lights a coating of waterproof 
grease will keep the wires and 
sockets from corroding. 
Most boat trailers come with 
maintenance instructions. 
because of the extramomentum 
caused by the extra weight. This 
is why you should travel slower. 
When passing another vehicle 
be sure to signal, swing wide so 
the boat will not hit the vehicle 
you are passing and be sure the 
road ahead is clear of oncoming 
traffic. Make an exlra wide turn 
of corners o your lraller will not 
jump the curb. 
Launching the lrafier is easy if 
you follow the rules;Back to the 
water at a'r ight angle to the 
shoreline and be sure it is on a 
gradual slope. 
thRemember when hacking turn 
e car steering wheel clockwise 
(right directional circle) if you 
want thetraller to go to the left 
and counter-clockwise (left 
directional circle) if you want the 
.. trailer to go right. 
When you are at the edge of the 
water take off rear c~m~ and 
any tie-down straps, tilt motor 
Campmobile organized 
--just like your home 
taining a hot spark, servicing the Be Sure that the screw gaskets 
spark plugs, adjusting the car- are snug, thus preventing water the safety side of the ledger. 
Imretor and making sure the from leaking into the housing. 
gasoline is getting to the mo.tor in Check the •water inlet and It is also a good idea to carry a 
a clean state, make sure that there is no oh- spare tire and wheelin the car in 
case the trailer has a fiat. There - Basically your dealer can strucUon on the cooling water is also a' pressure can tire- 
clean the carburetor, make a pipe. LAUNCHINGA BOATcan be trick'y but these flshermen have their twin EvinrudesPulled repairer on the market now that 
magneto inspection and breaker Examine all fuel tanks and see up, a hand on bow rope and trai ler not too far in lake~ Everything correct so far but let's 
point adjustments to the that they are free of rust and not hope they come back with some fish. can inflate a tire on the spot. 
If you are buying a new trailer manufacturer's pecifications, leaking. TI~, filter bowl should = DN,¢tI.$"I--''--':" check to see if it has a 
He can also reset the electrode also be cleaned of all rust and H[~R[~ A ~  TH [~ positioning rollers, whichPairhelp of 
gaps. dirt. And the fuel lines and , 
guide the boat into position on the 
But the owner should also connectionn eed to he checked i t , s  easy  to  sk i  on  water  trailer. Also it should have a 
make a point of cleaning them for damage or loose connections, safety chain that fits fi'om the car 
and adjusting the gas regularly; If the boat has remote contrdls to a place on the trailer arm 
Also make sure the outside check the cable operation and behind the coupler hall. A tie- 
porcelain is dry. Wet porcelain lubricate it. The sport of water skiing is 5. Extended right hand with things in water skiing is the start down strap keeps the boat snug 
can short out the motor, and Remove propellor and have growing so fast that on some firstflngerusedtopoint direction or take-off. The driver should and works well. On a fibreglass 
always carry a spare set of plugs, cracks and bends.repaired and lakes there is a hazard of traffic skier wishes to go. follow a straight course so the boat there should he a pad bet- 
Check the pull rope on a rope have blades replaced if very jams. 6. Right hand thumb down skier can gain his balance before ween the strap and.the boat. 
starter to be sure it isn't frayed, badly bent. It should also be The numher of boais and skiers means low down on the speed, turning. An electric winch savee a lot of 
If the outboard is equipped with checked for pitch and balance, has increased tremendously in One of the most important When the skier shouts "Hit It" time and muscle straining when 
an electric starter the battery Nicks and burrs can be trimmed the past few years and the boat the line should be taut ready for winching a heavier boat from the 
should be checked and recharged with a file but do not remove too driver and the skier should be take-off and there should be water. 
before using. During the summer much metal, even more aware of local Federat i0n  I enough throttle to pull the skier Check regulations regarding 
months the battery water level Retouch any damaged or regulations on water skiing, i" rapidly to the surface, lights, reflectors, turn lights, 
should be checked regularly, scraped paint suriacss and in the They should also always keep a llcenees, etc., in Canadian sink, a utility cabinet for 
There is a certain amount of case of metal, remove any rust lookout for other boats, skiers, n~me$ he~d When turning swing wide, provin.cesor inthe United States. tableware and a 1.6 cubic foot 
evaporation from heat. and then dab on some protective swimmers and hazards uch as especially if the skier is on the They vary in various ections of icebox. 
inside of a torn. Never make a the country. ' There is a folding utility table When the spark plugs are out paint to prevent rusting again, hell-sunk deadheads, rocks, etc. The Canadian Wildlife turn that will give an. Be sure youknow and obey the told for those kitchen appliances 
rotate the crankshaft Once the overhaul is finished Novice skiers should not try Federation has elected Jack unreasonable amount of slack in trailering safety rules, there is a 110-volt service outlet 
operating the starter. This make a second check for loose, or any tricky maneuvers until the O'Dette of Kingston, Ont., as the tow line. First balance the boat on the that can be connected to the 
formed'inrem°ve oil th depositScylindersthat haVeand missingAnd onceParts'the boat is on the' skierwherehaS m steredthere areth noSp°rt'Iocal thisPresidentspring.at its annual meeting Water skiers should avoid trailer so that most of the weight power supply at the campsite. 
• congested areas uch as marinas is on the wheels. Check the tire Storage is designed for what crankcase, water for the season make sure: heating laws let common sense GordonPeel of Edmonio'n is a and beaches. The operator Pressures and see if they are campers usually take with them. 
This brings up the point of Theload is distributed so the hull he your guide and if the skier new vice-president Joining Hugh should also avoid shallow water, right for the load. A qUick access torage space in 
lubrication. Too much oil will rides at its best angle for power. sees danger ahead let go of the Faim of Woifville, N.S. and Andy rocky areas and sea-weed areas. Two rules to follow when on the the hack of the rear seat, and a foul the plugs and too little ill Ke p the hull free of grass and in handle and drop off. 
leave the gears and other salt water, barnacles They can Hand si - -~  . . . . .  . , . ,  .. . . . . .  Rankin of Moose Jaw, Sask on 
' " ~. 5 . . . . .  v v ,~,~- ,w~r th~he::~etinv~ • . .~me ~eas have rules for- road with a boat trailer are: full*length closet, with mirrored 
working parts dry. Consult your reducespeed and waste gasoline, skiing as they provide a means of annum mee - nluning skiing in the dark. Every Reduce your normal driving 
a~d o~.u~ ~d ~+ th~u~°~c:e~: In wcedy areas check the prop cemmunicationhetweentheboat the federation a tin gof ~e~ sider .s~ul.d. make. it .a speed and increase your normal free.d°or willkcop clotheswrinlda-There,s a roomy lin n 
~ * , ~ ~ , ~ ~ h ~ ; ; n ;  I , ~ e m ~  ~ i ~ ~ ~  ' ,..ua.¢ow.r~l. emm:s, ownuooRi ,followingdistance.,+: ............ ~:~closet+•~two,.hu'ge,+storage, bins 
, . ;am,1)~emg oayugh t hours~!::::=:.'You need'more'dista?|ceto stop under the bench Seat.sand a wide 
. i  ' . . , .+  . .  . . i . . . . . 
means everything m O K • tenance manual for lubr|eAtinn long periods the engine will heat . " : . .  . Formation of an " en- : 
points. Apply a go(~ qu~tUty upandthereisawasteofgasand 2. puR.lng .your rignt nan o, 'vironmental council, similar to 
~wer ex~eneea, unaer y.our cnin paun the " marine grease especially to the P" • . Scmnce and Economic 
down means "cut", the skier Councils Of Canada, was urged 
propellor shaft spllnes and a Remember the outboard motor •intends to drop off. and it would be responsible for • 
fitting located under swivel is an investment. Proper 3. Open right palm held up policies and priorities relating to 
bracket which i s  often mainteoande will help protect with palm facing the driver environment. 
overlooked, that investment. 
means top. The federation als0 asked for 
f i  4. Right thumb up means more legislation to protect endangered Boating is ne sport speed, wildlife species. " 
but follow regulations ! Pull-off tabs are real 
Boatingcanbeoneofthefinest Never: operate near swim- :i 'd odly' b {o {i h 
recreation sports there is but one mers. use a leaky boat. Mix a i r  r s 
mistake can change a pleasant liquor and boating. Cruise fast Here are two mor~ good reasons why you should put ti~ose 
outing into a disaster. Follow when near small boats. Leave 
empty pop and beer cans in a garbage receptable or take.them some of the suggestions below' your tiller or steering wheel back to a disposal centre. 
and make your boating trip unattended. Throw garbage A U.S. fish biologist has found'that the empty caus thrown into 
safer, overboard. Anchor close to other streams and lakes become fish traps. Salmon smolts, and small 
If the water does look choppy, boats. Hold races with other stselhead and trout sought he cans as a hiding place and then 
boats, near an anpborage, thus and this goes for lakes as well as 
coastal waters, be sure all making awash that could swamp were unable to get back out. 
The pull or snap-off tabs are also a menace, when tossed 
persons have life jackets and are canoes or Small row boats, overboard from a boat or wharf they wobble like fishing lures 
Wearing them. If you are caught And Do: 
out in the open water when a Observe the Department of and they sink through the water. 
The fish strike and swallow them. If it;s a small fish the metal 
storm threatens, head for closest Transport regulations. Assist will kill them. 
safe anchorage orduck behind an any.boat in distress, the waving Next time you pause for a drink, put the tab and the empty can 
island or headland, in a'circular motion of a piece of 
Overloading a boat is light material or a light by night in your litter bag and take it to a receptable. It gives the fish a 
dangerous. Below is a rough is a distress ignal, betterchancetostrikeyourlureinsteadofatab. 
I guide of the number of persons Do slowdown when passing ,.........v......... .... ... ~-~,:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.:.:.:.-,-.....-.........v...................,.......... ... .. .. ..  ~ :..~;.:...:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:..:.:.:. 
and the maximum weight that dredges, or making sharp turns, 
should he carried in row boats or or passing small boats in narrow 
small power boats, I f  rough water. 
! water conditions prevail it is Learn. the rules"of the road 
advisabl~t0 cut yo'ur passengers f rom the Department of Tran- 
by one before leaving the deck. sport and follow them regarding 
A boat 10 feet long can carry passingboats, operating at night, 
two persons and a, max[mum using the latest corrected Charts 
+ weight load of 410 pounds, for 12 and follow the regulations on fire 
fent th . . . . . . . . . .  6"/~ ~,,,,ao precautions and the use of fire 
• ".'2".? " ' . '~  ~"* '~ '~,  " "  ~ '~"~;  . - _ _~,_ . -  , • 
.I~ tL - four persons, 740 poimds; .ex~mgulmers. 
16 ft. - five persons, 975 pounds. And. included in the fire ~ 
Here, are Some tLps for  precautions is thefuelling, of 
• fishermen ndhunters:' ! r boats with liquefied petroleum. 
• Don,twearhighcutoropent0p gases such as propane, butnne, 
• rubber.boots in open boats. Best etc. These can create ven more  
to have a eeeand "air of ankle hazardous conditions than 
~ois..Don't Stand ~n in a small gasellne ~ they are heavier than ~'~. 
boat to" fish or h~nt :Canoes .air and will flow~intO the lower . ,  ' .  r Home lrom home. 
~" -." . ." 'parts of the boat where the ~ are . : ....... : .  ,. . , . . .should.not bo used for fishing or Y • ...... ::... 
ting Unl ss ther ~ islam :e -. ~ .  • / j  . " ' ."'.+':.+ ' 
• : . /~ . . . . .  , ::.~'~ 'i ..... " ... ' L'-!:'i?~?~: ~: ,~ "o -~ . . . .  ~-~-^,--~-- " Precautions when fuellln ' • : : . ' p r l . , , ~  , . . a ,v ,~s  m t ; J l l i~ / . - l¢1~, '  ' g :  . , , . . ~ ,~ , • .•  
• ' Low water temperatur~e wi l l  Take portable tanks ashore. ' . . . . . .  . ,~'.J, ~ L ;:::r" k '.:~ : " 
• reducey0ur chances of s~#al  Don't smoke. Have boat securely .... ./ i) 
~ ..... fu, i.^,-,~.~..~ This ~-" moored Hatches and  doors 
or latefall.,AIways havea life. and : have,, 'all:' flames . ex-~ ' • ~i~:/. 
.jacket with YOu. :., . • "." ished.AIIpassengersMiould !: 
Incidentally : tb+ prevent a ashore. •Hold .nozzle closely 
• t , " / "  
, caused ' '  ~, '" dunking, .usually used .bY  and.fim~lyagalnstfillpipe.Don,t ~ .  ~ , .- ,:,/ - .. , ..... 
moving around In  the  I)0at,: overfill. Wipe:up any spillage # ~ ~F 2 . ~j  1 P ).~:~, r 
• always crouch low if you have to :  .aRerward.0Penupall portholes, . . . . . . .  ~+ ~.i . . . . . . .  
• move.  Keep the:weight On the, ,doors, ventsgete, andlVenttiato . . . .  r ~ I '  " +" ~ ~' ' I I p * "  . . . . .  . ~ ~t ~* ~# ~ 0mp~ ~ EV~ 
"bo'a't'scent -re:llaeand hdid 0nt° :  b0 e :iast' ' 'a " : ''a'': " "4  INIC(  :]T'IIF $ : '  ::' ' e i'ro' 
, mmgunwmes. . :  .:,, .-, . .  :-,,, , ,:mine+Y pr.~auuon,,,..,, ~ ::',,h: ........ , ,  , , ~ " " , ' p '+"' ~' ' : ' k : ~: ': '0 ' ~ "r' ~ '4 : " '  
, I f you  do tip-over do+not at -  '[~.irC~'~'of*Y Our llfe JaCket. " "  , -":" ~Oy~y~,~r~.  , . . . . . . :  . =. . ......,.,+ ,...:i:: '.+:,usmg:.i 
'+ tempt, toswim.to  ~ore.  I t ' Ik ; ,  ItshowsMgm0,~heavlnessor . : .  i . . .+  ~:W~ . . . .  In " J ` ' ~+ : ' 4 ~: q ": :~ ¢ : ": P :1 :" " '" . 1" :r ' ' ~ ~S"' i 0sLt  ' ob~ 
+ usually fui~her th., i ' :you.tld~ : aarnpnessltehould be:di~anied..::. 'i..:, ~.:: . , ,~ ' : . . '~ .~ i ' . : '~~,  " ' ..; .'.. • '+~i:::i.i ,.: : ..::~" ~+~:.WOh0n 
Hang on to the boat until'You a~ : :. Fo l [0W :. the.+above,, boatlng :+. ,: .+:! : ":II I L: "~ l  T'I[: I l .~[ : '  '::+ +, ' . '  '. :i :i' ::':' ::/+ i. : :!'"i ~?":!::;'+++~""'!i ;: :~  +: ':;~'ii+]~:'!~'~:~---:"'.!":~ : :' "': "+ ~::':+: ': '/;''+ ', !"+.'+ ! !'i+:+ 
Imdhere are ~me m0re@n!tm: have happler l~g; , : , , ,  ' :. + ~ . , . '  .. : +:+ . ' . " . : :  . ~ .;:+i: :+.. ':: '.:,::/i:+:,i.:: ' ~:. - : : ! . .  ...... .: : .  2~:.::~/::::., .. '::++': : '+.:'!:!LI~+.'.LyUI~v~ 
' " . . , , : " ,  ' . "  ' ~ ' " ' ~ : , ' ' " '  ' ' : ~ . " ' " ' , . . . .  . . . " ! ,  ' " ' ~ ~ ' . , "  : ' ,  . . ;I+~'~ " 9,.'~: . . . .  ; ' P '+  ' i  ~'~ '~ ' '~ ,~ " ,  " ' "  :+  '++ " ' ' 
Volkswagen's Westfalia 
Campmohile turns a little space 
into a lot of room. That's because 
it's so well organized. 
It is a new way of camping: 
You go just about anywhere you 
like, with the least fuss, the least 
planning and the least cost. 
Slide open the huge door of the 
Westfalia Campmebile and you 
enter a kitchen complete with 
work spaces, sink and a 7 ½ 
gallon supply of fresh water. A 
compact cabinet contains the 
coiling shelf across the rear of 
the vehicle. 
The walls an~d ceiling are 
finished in wood-grained birch 
plywood and both are fiberglass 
insulated for protection from the 
heat and cold. There are two 
screened, large side windows and 
a unap-on screen for the rear 
door. Then there is the pep-up top 
in the coiling with two-zippered 
vents to give more head space" 
and ventilation at night while 
sleeping or on hot days in the 
; sun . .  
Optional is a tent that is 
designed for the Volkswagen 
Campmobile. Open, it's a roofed* 
over patio, or a rainy-day 
playroom. Closed, it 's a 
screened-in living room. 
• This" rugged Campmobile is 
easy to handle, snug on curves, 
has plenty of stability and has the 
clearance to get you over humps, 
ruts and recks on any kind of 
road. 
.It is a vehicle that tak~ the 
luxury of the home into the 
outdoors. ~ ..... 
~.'o '~ . . . . .  . • / : . : -~ ' ,  : i /~ : ,  • :  ' i ' '  
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TRAVELL ING T IME IS F .AST TRAILER.CAMPER SUGGEST IONS ' ' i 
European life leisurely Youiust keep roll,ng al0ng 
By REG. M. DAGG 
Western Regional Newspapers 
Should writing about an en- 
joyable summer trip be done 
immediately afterward - when 
events are fresh in the mind, 
recollections harp, tastes still 
pungent -or is it better to hold off 
awhile, wait until things have 
settled into perspective, until 
memory blends individual 
episodes into a pattern of 
pleasure, until time has 
developed the ability to savour 
the whole? 
In the past, in pages of several 
Western Regional Newspapers, I 
have jumped right into the 
recounting of pleasures and 
experiences immediately after 
return from air-trips to South 
America and Asia. It seemed 
that, despite their historical 
facets, these countries to me 
exuded a "newness" which 
demanded immediacy in the 
But in spite of all the hustle and 
bustle, as soon as foot touched 
land in Holland, there came the 
feeling that here was history, of a 
l~nd that must be digested, 
slowly, before the story of our 
vacation could be told. 
There are the sights of Am- 
sterdam itself to see . . . the 
cruises through the canals, 
overhang by tall, narrow houses 
which actually lean forward to 
permit hoisting beams, fitted at 
roofpeak, to lift furniture too 
large to enter doors or' be carried 
up steep stairs. Why so narrow? 
Because taxes were, at one time, 
based on front footage. 
And there are bridges.. ,  and 
bridges.., and bridges!... More 
than in any other city in the 
world, they say. In fact, the 
whole of Amsterdam is built on 
one huge bridge - supported on 
millions of piles. 
The "Rijksmuseum" Holland's 
serene city of Embassies, The 
Hague, and the busy port of 
Rotterdam were most rewar- 
ding. 
We enjoyed the countryside, 
dotted by windmills, and 
strangely spacious-looking for a 
land which supports 375 persons 
per square mile, plus 80 cows, 20 
pigs, I00 hens, and 50 ducks, 
geese or swans. 
Touring by car, rented, or 
purchased for the trip and resold 
after, has become the popular 
way o[ seeing Europe. It bus 
many advantages. You're on 
your own. . ,  you can travel in 
comfortable dothing . . .  at your 
own speed• You can as we did, 
select your own lodgings or 
hotels in cities or their outskirts• 
•.  although there aren't many 
motels• 
Invariably, except when it was 
impossible to do so, we stayed off 
the freeways or main highways. 
SOMETHING NEW has been introduced by American 
Motors (Canada) Ltd. in the light truck models to meet 
.. the double challenge of outdoor enjoyment and heavy 
duty iobs. It is the "Jeep" Gladiator and fea,tures new 
chrome grill, interior trims and the tradlflon of off-road 
stamina. It will accept slide.on, box-type or cab.over 
campers weighing 2500 pounds. The four-wheel drive 
truck will take a 3600 pound payload.. 
Itl 
on a f ree -whee l lng  ho l iday  
By GEORGE D01T. 
More and more vacationists 
are taking their holidays on 
wheels. This does not mean that 
morn and dad buy themselves a 
pair of roller' skates and spend 
their vacation playing roller 
hockey with the kids, far from it. 
Today the mobile home, the 
trailer camper, the pickup truck, 
mini-camper, infact any type of 
recreational vehicle has jumped 
to the top of the popularity polls 
with the outdoors et. 
It is estLmated that close to two 
million recreational vehicles 
(R.V.s) will be sold this year in 
America. This will include the 
pickup truck type, which can 
serve a double purpose, as a 
runabout truck or passenger car, 
Next  thing to look for is the 
floor plan and how the kitchen 
• (galley) fits into it• Be sure to 
check the storage space 
regarding food," utensils, etc. Size 
of the refrigerator depends on the 
size of your family. 
On the majority of trips it is 
butter to .buy your food fresh 
from the nearest store or 
roadside market, lmt lf you are 
beading out to the wilderness you 
want to have cooler space .for 
such things as milk, eggs, butter 
and vegetables. 
When looking over the camper 
unit forget about he fancy nick- 
nacks and decorations and 
concentrate onthe basics. Do you 
need the oven? Is there enough 
work space? Have you enough 
winding trails and, the. low top 
will get you under low boughs 
overhanging the road where a 
high top camper would have the 
roof sheered off. 
These units vary in size, 
usually 24, 36 or  48 inches in 
height or higher. When fdstening 
the units to the pickup truck be 
sure they are sealed against dust 
and moisture. Foam rubber or 
rubber insulation can be pur- 
chased at the hardware store and 
sealed in place with an all- 
purpose glue. Sealing depends a 
lot on whether you have'to 
remove the truck tailgate, o[" just 
swing it down when you use the 
camper cover. 
None of the compaet units will 
give .you full headroom but this 
telling of what I saw, and did, and 
felt about hem. 
Maybe it was the speed of 
travel. Both continents were 
reached in a matter of hours via 
CP AIR's Empress Jets, and the 
quick transition from Western 
Canada to the pampas of 
Argentina and the teeming 
sidewalks of Hong Kong seemed 
to offset the existence of a past. 
Why, then, did a different 
feeling exist after an equally 
speedy CP AIR Empress hurtled 
my wife and myself across the 
pole to Amsterdam last July? 
The services were certainly as 
modern and efficient. The 
country was as 'new' to us. The 
facilities at Schipol International 
Airport even more up-to-date 
than most, despite the fact that 
much of its 4200 acres are several 
feet below sea-level and were, in 
fact, the scene of a sea-battle 
between the fleets of the Spanish 
and Dutch some three centuries 
ago. 
When international air 
agreements gave to Air Canada 
all landing rights in Great 
Britain, CP AIR was relegated to 
Amsterdam as its northern port 
of entry to Europe. But n~cessity 
became a virtue, because now 
this Rag-carrier of Canada is 
one of many world airlines which 
National Gallery is one of the 
finest. It features, of course, 
works by Rembrandt. There are 
at least a score of other museums 
in the city, old and relatively 
new, such as the house where 
Ann Frank and her family hid 
during World War II. 
And churches . . . dozens of 
them of various denominations 
and antiquity, including at least 
one where early Pilgrims wor- 
shipped when they fled to 
freedom from England and 
Scotland. 
Speaking of Pilgrims, we 
witnessed on a July Sunday, the 
350th anniversary of the 
departure from Holland of the 
first Pilgrim group to set forth 
for the New World. 
On July 21, 1620, the vanguard 
of English Pilgrims living at 
Leyden, left to join others in 
England who were sailing to the 
New Land in a ship named 
Mayflower. 
Practically unknown, or 
forgotten by the rest of the world, 
this event still lives in the 
memories of the Dutch, and we 
watched entranced as more than 
a hundred canal beats, la?ge and 
small, crewed by people in 
costumes of the Pilgrims, sailed 
down a canal toward Rotterdam. 
Many were descendants of those 
and after crossing te Why get all burned up Nijmegan, weleft Holland to tour 
up the Rhine of Germany. We 
passed through picturesque 
villages, beneath centuries-old 
castles, and while drinking tea or 
good German beer at a roadside 
inn, watched other travellers 
'doing' the Rhine on the beautiful 
slender iver-boats. 
when the sun is shining? 
Just because you're going for a burning rays from the sun. If you 
holiday in the outdoors or a are going to be out on the water 
weekend cruise there's no reason for any length of time in the 
then by mounting a camper shell, 
a mobile camp• 
Choosing a camper for your 
vacaliorL needs falls into the 
same category as house hunting. 
In fact, many retired couples 
now live in large trailer units on 
trailer• camps. This article 
however, is dealing with the 
vacation or weekend campers 
who want o get into the outdoors, Cologne, Bonn, Heidelberg, 
Baden-Baden, Frieberg... these 
were the main cities we visited in 
Germany, but almost more in. 
teresting were the towns through 
which we had almost o force our 
way through, particularly when 
the markets were busy• 
From Colmar, in the heart of 
Aisace's wine area, we turned 
down the Rhine, to Strasbourg, 
and from there to fabled 
Luxembourg. 
West* then toward Paris, 
travelling through the Chum. 
pagne area, and finally, up to 
Brussells, and Antwerp in 
Belgium . . . and "home" to 
Holland. 
A long trip? No . . .  only 1800 
miles altogether, over a period of 
13 days and 12 nights. It was 
certainly not tedious trayeliing. 
These few words don't, of 
course, do justice to the 
pleasures, the sights, the 
to get all"burned up" over it. 
Here are a (ew tips to get away 
from that boiled lobster look 
better known as sunburn. 
First remember that sunburn 
is a real burn and should be 
treated as such. Second 
remember prevention is better 
than cure. 
If you have the type of skin that 
always burns, then wear a long 
sleeve shirt and a shade hat and 
remember to keep your feet 
covered. 
Rowers and canoeists have 
suffered some very painful burns 
on the soles and the tops of their 
feet through rowing or canoeing 
barefoot. 
If you are striving for a tan 
start early in the season. 
Expose your body from 15 to 30 
minutes a day until you have a 
light tan. This tan will provide a 
certain amount of protection 
from the sun later in the sum- 
summer always take a covering and still have some of the 
for your arms, shoulders and legs. amenities of home• 
and a wide brimmed hat for your And talking of homes, 
head, plus sunglasses to cut off remember your camper unit is a 
the dangerous rays reflected off second home and when you are 
the water. 
Always use a suntan lotion 
before venturing out in the 
summer. Most preparations have 
a protective element in them that 
screens the sun's rays. And if you 
are even slightly red at the end of 
the day use a solution or ointment 
that is recommended for burns. 
You can burn just as easy, in 
fact easier, on a hot, cloudy day 
than you can on a hot, sunny day. 
The ultra-violet rays from the 
sun, the burning rays, penetrate 
the clouds very easily and the 
effect on the skin is very 
powerful. 
Similarly after getting wet, dry 
yourself and re-apply your 
suntan lotion before you lie down 
to relax in the sun. 
shopping for one make a list of 
your basic requirements. 
First thing to• decide is how 
much space you will require. 
How many persons are in your. 
family, how many are children, 
and do you expect o have many 
guests? This all revolves around 
bed space. 
The "sleeps.four" or "sleeps 
six" rating depends on the in- 
terpretation of the size of the 
persons. Four midgets certainly 
won't ake up the space that four 
adult football players will. 
Standard double width for a 
camper bed is 48 inches and often 
is 54 inches, depending where it is 
located• Lengths can 
vary from six to seven feet, and 
this can depend on whether there 
room to move around? By 
sacrificing storage or t~e oven 
you can make more space for 
moving around. These decisions 
will depend on the individual's 
needs. 
When it comes to storage space 
you should plan ahead on just 
bow much you really need. 
Experienced vacationists will 
tell you  to "travel light" A 
change of clothing plus wet and 
cold weather outfits, and don't 
forget your swim suit, will get 
you by on short trips• 
It is easier to have drip-dry and 
wash and wear outfits with you 
than to cart along suitcases full 
of extra clothing. Aquick trip to a 
nearby laundromat will solve all 
your washing problems. 
Next thing to think over is the 
bathroom. Do y~ really need it? 
Shower ooms take up space and 
need a water heater plus extra 
plumbing. 
Most of the campgrounds and 
provincial park campsites have 
these facilities and unless your 
trip is to be a long ene, where 
there are no facilities, you can 
dispense with a shower oom. 
You will probably want a wash 
basin, apart from the sink, and a 
toilet. 
There are numerous portable 
units on the market and they may 
Sohipol serves from over 115 
towns and cities in more than 70 
countries, with a 1975 goal of 
handling over six million 
passenffers. ' ' 
who left on that great adventure. 
There is much to see in 
Holland, more than we had time 
to v iew. . ,  although visi~ •to th e 
memories of our trip. Almost 
every day, one or other says: 
"Do you remember that time in 
• .?" And we're off a~ain• 
mer• After you have acquired the And try and spend an hour or 
first light tan you can extend two at mid-day, when the sun is 
your time of exposure in the sun. directly overhead, in the shade. 
Remember that reflection off You'll feel better ~for it and it 
water or sand will add to the could sav¢..you.anasty~sunb .ur .. ~. 
Contact These 
'Jeep' Dealers 
for SALES & SERVICE 
British Lolumbia 
BURNS LAKE, B.C. 
$11verflp Tire Service Ltd. 
Mr. J. D.  Traquair 692-7312 
CRANBROOK, B.C.. 
Kootenay Truck & Saw Service Ltd, 
Mr. R. Butler 426.6421 
CRESTON, B.C. 
Ted's Service Ltd. 
Mr. Eric Blobel 356.2772 
DAWSON CREEK, B.C, 
Dawson Creek Equipment Ltd. 
Mr. D. L. Bergstrom 782.2314 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
Bill McAuliffe Motors Ltd. 
Mr. W. A. McAullffe. 374.4477 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Stan Lazlc & Son Motors 
Mr. 5tan Lazlc 76,$-7726 
KITIMAT, B.C. 
Avenue Auto Sales Ltd. 
Mr. H. Buss 632.6336 
LADYSMITH, B.C. 
Berger's Service Ltd. 
' Mr, J. Berger 24S.2065 
MISSION CITY, B.C. 
Pioneer Garage Ltd. 
Mr, T. W. Derrough 826.7096 
NELSON, B.C. 
Kline's Motors Ltd, 
Mr. R, M. KIIne 352-7238 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
Volkswagen Interior 5ales Ltd. 
Mr. M. H. Cook 492.3829 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
Kodiak Motors Ltd. 
Mr. S. K. Sister 563.0491 
QUESNEL, B.C. 
L.&M. Repairs Ltd, 
Mr. V. A. kowe 992.2832 
REVELSTOKE, B.C. 
O. K. Garage 
Mr. F. Fureder 837.2197 
ROSSLAND~ B.C. 
Davies Jeep Sales & Service 
Mr. A. Davles 362.7303 
SALMON ARM, B.C. " 
Bra0y & Miller Ltd: 
Mr. E. Braby 832.2139 
SMITHERS~ B.C. 
Bovllle Motors Lid, 
Mr. T. Bsndstra 847-2912" 
TRAIL, B,C. 
East Trail Motors Ltd, 
Mr. R. Exner 364.1205 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Clarke Slmpklne Ltd. 
Mr. A. Chisholm 879-S211 
Johnston Motor CO, Ltd. 
Mr, W, H. Johnston J r ,  076-9211 
NORTH VANCOUVERh 8.C. 
Mountvlaw Motors Ltd. 
Mr, Gue Roodde 980-3431 
VICTORIA, 5.C. 
Malahat Motors Ltd. 
• 386.6511 Mr. R. Fleming 
WILLIAMS LAKe, B,C. 
Williams Lake Foreign Car Centre Ltd. 
Mr, D. Kozukl 392.7246 
Alberta 
DRUMHELLER, ALTA. - 
Palleson Equipment Ltd. 
Mr. R• Pallesen g23.29"J1 
EDMONTON, ALTA, . " 
Devonian Motors i, ': ." . ' . " • , 
Mr. L• R. Cab ia  i, "* . 4u.e141 
LACOMBE, ALTA; 
Williams Service Garage Lid. 
Mr. C. M, Williams ::" ' 782.6361 
LETHBetDG'e , 'ALTA;  " 
Un ted Motors Co; Ltd. 
Mr. S. Dobey ". , '.". : • , .  328-8332 
MEDICINE HAT,  ALTA " 
are headboard lockers or fit your needs better than un 
shelves, installation• One thing to '= 
You may want to sacrifice remember, be sure that you | 
length, fo r  s torage. .space,  dispose of garbage, wastep and~ I
depending ~nn the length.of your-i effluent~ in. the .propet;i~i.'~pasa]. I 
trip and. the size of the people areas or tanks. The camp I 
using the beds. superintendent or ranger will tell | 
• And if you are planning to buy you where they are located. 
a l~ickup get the wide-side type 
that has the wheel well inside the 
pickup bed, thus giving you more 
room inside, and more space in 
the camper unit. 
Many campers have the 
converted inette as the second 
bed. Some have pull-out seats or 
section~ that make up the base of 
the bed. Others-use the table top 
mounted between two lounges. 
Try the conversion yourself 
before buying the unit. It may be 
beyond the capabilities of your 
wife or yourself to lift the heavy 
table top and fit it,into place. 
Before buying aunit be sure to 
try converting the beds youurself. 
This will L;eveal if it is easy or 
takes too long to do the con- 
version job. 
All camper units vary in size, 
storage and bed space, and in- 
terior layout. It shouldn't be too 
difficult to find one that will fit 
your individual requirements 
and your pocketbook. 
Size of the trailer will' depend 
on the distance you are travelling 
and location of your vacation. A
large, all-comfort trailer is ideal 
ff you are on a 5,000 mile tour. 
But it is just a handicap ff you are 
going up a narrow road into the 
mountains. 
In this Northwest area of 
America, where the wilderness i
only a few miles outside of any 
city or town, the compact pidmp 
type of recreational vehicle is 
ideal. 
It can get you up those narrow, 
WANT SUMMER.FUN? 
USE OUR MONEY 
You 'can shop  for the best deals in town 
with cash in advance from the Royal Bank. 
Our personal loans are easyto  get, easy to 
r)ay back, fully l i fe - insured . . .and  cost 
doesn't matter ff you are only 
using it for sleeping. 
Many of these units can be 
purchased as a cover and a 
handyman can add his own 
bunks. Thick plywood, fitted into 
the unit, plus a mattress of foam 
"rubber, usually purchased at 
outdoor or hardware steres, will 
make a fine springy bed. 
A trailer foldable tent, or just a 
plain square tent with plenty of 
netted window space is a good 
combina!iou to have with the. 
compact recreation vehicle. The 
tent can serve as a mess hall or 
sleeping quarters for e~tra 
guests. 
One last word on campers. No 
matter ff it's a compact, pickup 
.truck type, or mobile home, 
make sure that the springs and 
wheels and tires are strong 
enough to take the lead yod ex- 
pect to carry. 
And den't forget he roof. I've 
seen trailers with a large boat, an 
outboard motor and a motorcycle 
all loaded on the roof. Some roofs 
are just not made for such heavy 
loads. 
A good test is to take a walk on 
the roof before haying. Better 
still let the salesman do it. If he 
falls through and breaks a leg it 
won't stop you from taking your 
vacation.., in another type of 
camper of course. 
Heads guide i 
Joseph P.A. Gibault, formerly 
regional protection officer on the 
Kootenay region at Cranbrook, 
has taken over the newiy-created 
position of co-ordinator of 
guiding services for the  
Provincial Fish and Wildlife 
Branch. Recreation and Con- 
ssrvation Minister W.K. Kiernan 
made the announcement. 
Mr. Gibault is responsible for 
co.ordination of guiding services 
throughout B.C. and will work 
with regional supervisors, field 
staff of the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch, and guides associations. 
Born in Saskatchewan, Mr. 
Gibault joined the B.C. 
Provincial Police force in 1935. 
He joined the Fish and Wildlife 
Branch in 1953 and was stationed 
a t  Williams Lake as conservation 
officer until 1962. 
Skyway. Terrace., . • . 
Mr E B HoffmJn '.' = : 52&622e 
RED DEER, AbTA; . '  ' " 
Ultra Sales '&: Service Ltd. 
Mr. B, P. J ln l~  : - 3~?.5$46 
VERMILION;.ALT~, -" " 
Ireland Farm' eqblpmeht Ltd. 
Mr. k. D. Bnddocl¢:" ~" - 0534013 
so  l itt lel.Come In anytime.LWe like tO help, 
to own. . .  
easy 
. . . to  tow 
easy 
oa your budget 
Big Surprisesl 12 New 
Modeli in TRAI  LERS, 
.MOTOR HOMES and 
CAMPERS. Come look 
them :over. , 
' ' 1 l ' ~ ' ~  A T  D E A L E R S  
' . . . .  :'ACROSS ROYAL BANI<,: ' I ..... 
' ' me helpful bank : '  _ _ 
/ 
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if you. knOw',: s:igns,. 
• ByWlND.WlLLOWS Here's  how" the  modern  In the winter; if the barometer All outdoorsmen" like to think 
that hey Can take a quick squint 
round the horizon, hold up a wet 
finger to get the wind direction 
and then forecast he day's 
weather. 
It isn't that easy. 
weatherman forecasts, with the rises or snow flurries occur with 
aid of a barometer. ; ;  a west or north wind. 
Look to uusettled weather 
when: . ; ,  , :  ::,  '" The fallin temperature will be 
The barometer: is "falling. The :gradual if the pressure ts low and 
temperature at night is higher falling :rapidly. and the wind is 
thin usual; The clouds move in east or northeast and slowly 
Today's weather satelites; that different direeUons at different 
have been launched into earth levels. High thin white (cirrus) 
orbit and send back automatie 
I picinre transmission, are fine for 
the sophisticated ty dweller 
sitting beside his television set. 
"- But they only give a general 
forecast covering a wide urea 
and you don't always have a T~. 
~e ndy when you're camping side a wilderness lake 40 miles 
from the nearest corner store. 
And you'll he glad to learn the 
weathermen still re ly  on a 
barometer and some of the tried 
and true weather signs in 
forecasting local conditions. 
Here are two methods of 
forecasting. 
The first is rule Of the thumb 
methods used by outdoorsmen 
nearly 50 years ago. The second 
are signs drawn up by the 
present day weatherman, with 
the aid of a barometer• 
Also included • are signs for 
anticipating winds. 
The oldtimers' rules On, wind: 
Changes o f  wind and bad 
weather may be expected when 
• objects a long distance away are 
unusually clear. 
Note the direction of the wind 
on th~ vernal equinox (March 
21) as the prevailing winds for 
the next three months will he 
from this direction. 
If red tinged clouds float high 
in the sky around sundown you 
can expect wind very shortly. 
When crows are seen to tumble 
and pitch in the air a gale may he 
backing into the north. 
Here are some woodsmen's 
donds increase; : hints on anticipating winds. 
• A large ring appears around Something that every fisherman 
the moon Or sun and stays there or boatman should know. 
until the.evercast clouds tldcken 
• and obscure the moon or sun. - Clouds aid in predicting types 
Summer afternoon clouds of. breezes. High flying cirrus 
darken. . donds, nicknamed mare's taiis, 
predict a rising wind and show 
the direction fromwhere it will Look for steady rain when: blow. ' 
• There have been signs of an- . Billowy, white cumulus clouds 
settled weather (above) and the are created bv aseendin- air 
wind is south or southeast and durin . . . . . . . .  • ..oo., . .  ;. ¢ . . ; . .  n, . . - - . .~  ,. g warm weamer, tree [o me 
l~o~tu~ ,o ,~=um 6 .  JUL pz~auta~ h.~ i ,  l e lna  a i r  ,'runlet, oh,  ~411 . , . k  " .~  , bqq&~& . . . . . .  , , . , ,  m • falling slowly it eculd rain (or to f i l l  the vac -- - -  - -  : . uum mun prouucmg snow) wflidn a day. If falling be~-v =,~o , ,  ~.~,o, ,-,,~ -,. 
er~: ly~ ~.a~ S~fO~J~ld i  ~ Steer c learofthemlfyouareon 
• . the water • " southeast to northeast, and the ~ ' " . 
pressure falling expect rain or Low, dark, solid stratus clouds 
andwsoon. ~ that cover the sky, signal a 
If ~ thunderclouds are steady wind which willremain as 
developing against a south or 
southeast wind. 
Look for showerg when: 
Thunderclouds develop in a 
westerly wind. Qnnulus clouds 
develop rapidly in a spring or 
summer early afternoon. 
Look for elearing weather 
when: 
The barometer ises. The 
shift into the west or nort~ 
west. The temperature falls. 
Look for bright and sunny 
weather when: 
You can look directly at the sun 
as it sets like a ball of fire. 
The barometer is steady or 
slowly rising. Cloudiness 
decreases late in the afternoon. 
long as the clouds are present, 
sometimes for three days. 
Clearing skies will bring 
emooth water. 
. Changes in wind speed and 
direction can he spotted-by ob- 
serv'mg smoke. 
I f  it climbs slowly straight up 
the air is quiet. If it breaks as it 
climbs, or wavers, there is 
turbulence which suggests winds 
are on the way. 
If it climbs, then flattens out, it 
means masses of warm and cold " 
air are meeting at that level and 
rain is in the offing. , .  
Smoke spreading out at water 
level or flat in the valleys means 
the air is full of dampness and fog 
i s  ~c iy .  
A warm wind coming in off a 
large body of water and hitt~g a 
cold land mass will quite often 
produce fog. This can be noticed 
in the fall when the lake water is 
still warm and a frost has chilled 
RENT A TRAILER is a novel appro',ch for those who want to try camping out before 
buying a recreational vehicle. Af RMnbow Park, on Kootenay Lake in B.C., the Prebuilt 
Industries Ltd., Lethbrldge. Alta., manufacturers of Scamper RVs and campers, have set 
up the park to provide more camper park space. Elmer Ferguson, director of the firm, is 
co-chairman of the Canadian Mobile and Travel Trai ler Association's committee that is 
preparing a brief to the national parks body, Ottawa, pointing up the need for improved 
park facilities. Above, youngsters f ry  camping in camper park. 
Smoking fish is.nif, ty way 
to keep those limit catches 
You've l imited out while A slab of scrap plywood, strong brine they should he ready 
fishing and you arrive back at 
camp or the house with more fish 
than you can eat in a month of 
Fridays. 
What to do? Smokin~ them is 
the answer especially if you are 
camping in  the wilderness with 
rubbed with conking oil, makes in an hour or two. In. a brine of 
an ideal cutting board, one gallon of water to one cup of 
If you aregoing to bone the fish salt thex should be left overnight. 
continue tSe cut from the vent to A ~toneware crock or plastic 
the tail. Insert knife flatly bet-, container is best'to hold fish 
wesu taft backbone and press during brining period as salt will 
knife towards head cutting flesh corrode a metal container. expected. Morning fog breaks within two 
Rain forecasts: hours after sunrise. There is a 
When the enstei'n sky is red light breeze from the west or 
before sunrise. If the sun sets northwest. There is a red sunset. 
with a tinted halo around it. Look for higher temperatures 
If the sun shines through a 
watery haze in the afternoon rain 
can be expected uring the night. 
If the moon has a large Circle 
or halo some distance from it. If 
there is a rainbow in the mor- 
ning. If the sky is unusually dark 
and the stars are very numerous 
and the Milky" Way is clearly 
defined . . . . .  ~ .-,,. :~.--, 
If field sparrows wash 
vigorously in a puddle. 
If on a fine day, "the dust sud- 
denly rises in a revolving spiral 
column. 
If chickens or other domestic 
fowl continue to feed when rain 
begins to fall it will continue. If 
they run for shelter the rain will 
be of short duration. 
And that's the oldtimer and his 
chickens forecast. 
when:  
The barometer falls. In 
summer a falling barometer may 
indicate cloudy weather, which 
will he cooler than clear wsathen 
The wind swings away from the 
north or the west. When the 
' morning'sky i s  clear, except 
wh~i'the' bar01heter ~ hlgl~ or I s '  
..rising in the winter time, or if the 
• wind is strong from the north or 
west .  
Look for lower temperatures 
when: 
The wind swings from south- 
west to west, or from West o the 
northwest or north. When skies 
are clearing. Exception could be 
clearing skies in the morning 
which will likely mean warmer 
weather in the afternoon, par- 
ticalarly in summer. 
no chance Of refrigerating the 
fish. And s~noked fish, especially 
ones smoked by yourself, taste 
scrumptious. 
If the fish are running two 
pounds and up, ~t's a good idea to 
fillet them. Some fishermen don't 
fillet them but just cut the back- 
• from the ribs and backbone. •
Turn fish, over and repeat 
operation. Now loosen bone from 
the tail and lift out he bone cage. 
It should separate from the flesh 
quite easily. Remove any fish 
adhering to bones and press back 
into thin spots of the fish. Cut off 
the ground overnight, bone so the fish lays flat. A series tail. Next move is to get the fish 
Aria m~,~ . . . . .  ~.,, , . . . .  ,o ,~ of sharp cuts and one on each ready for smoking. 
h;,to ,,,, ~ . . . . .  H,, ,~  ...~..~. s|de of the tail up to the backbone Put them in a pan and sprinkle 
and the weather One th i . .  ~Kore~ ~ ~u make z[ easy u) tm=en on[ them liberally with pickling salt 
, ,,~ the fmh, ready for sm in "the Pacific • Nbi'thWe~t the ~ . . . .  eking. ..... and..leaye~them two or~ three 
narrow ~ valleys and moun~in But if youare.geing tofillet or ~ ,hour.S 9ntil~fleah is stiff, i 
bone them, first thing is to lmve a once the flesh hardens, you 
While the fish are slowly 
getting pickled, and the time 
varies from one to 12 hours, 
depending on the taste and 
mixture of the brine, you should 
be getting your rack ready. 
A hole in the ground with a fire 
pit one foot deep, and a rack 
made of metal rods such as a 
refrigerator shelf, chicken wire, 
is put between four poles. 
The rack should be about four 
, feet above the ground and the 
trenches can give the re'nag 
impression of the true direction 
of the wind as it swirls in various 
directions in the passes. 
If you are boattn.g on a new 
mouutain lake ask the local 
inhabitants which direction the 
bad weather winds come from. 
And don't forget the old 
seadogs' two rules. Red at night, 
a sailor's delight. Red in  the 
morning, a sauor's warn~g. 
sharp thin knife. You can pick 
one up at any tackle store. You 
should also have a small oil stone 
tokeep the knife sharp. 
You open the fish by slicing 
along the stomach from the anal 
vent to the throat. Clean out the 
innards and wipe the inside dry. 
Now comes the filleting. Cut 
along the backbone, both sides of 
the dorsal fin from back. Of the 
head to the tail. Make a cut at an 
poles should extend another foot 
then place the fish in a brine. The- above this so that the whole rack 
/old timers used to say "strong can be covered with burlap or 
enough to float a potatoin," A lot some Other material that will 
depends on how long you are keep most of the smoke in the 
going to leave the fish. In a amokehouse. 
e 
:~i~ :: !:~i ~ ~ 
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noted as one of the best baits for 
Pacific Coast stoeihead when the 
fish are making their winter or 
summer spawning runs up the 
coastal streams. Coastal 
fishermen also use them for 
trout fishing in lakes, especially 
if they are lakes which are 
traversed by salmon on their way 
to their spawning streams. 
Now fishermen on B.C. interior 
and Alberta streams are finding 
that salmon eggs are deadly bait 
in stream fishing .for trout. 
First, before you try them, 
make 'sure that they are legal 
bait in your area. Check the 
regulations and also the fishery 
officer in the area where you are 
going to fish. 
Salmon eggs; like most bait, 
should be drifted gentlywith the 
current when stream fishing. 
However there, are certain 
factors uch as the water depth, 
current, boulders and mmgs to 
contend with. ' . 
Natura l i s t ,  
Jack Miner 
honored _'.: 
• ::L i,i?: 
. . . . . .  
SURVIVAL TIPS: , :,: 
ni¢ whet 
u get . . . .  
. ,:~:~::::: :, • 
By EWART WIL .~N :~"::/~':~*: ' ~ ': . . . . .  
~e American explorer and ~ are other itomssuch':M: :. 
woodsman Daniel Boone .was em~gency 
once asked if he was ever lost in f l a ight ;  eto;,but the list abeVe:: 
the woods? His reply was: "Well is ~ic  equipment thet~ :he 
I was once confused for three caritedilin a knapsack~wtthout: " 
days butnever lost." ud~toomuchweight ; : ! :  ~ ' 
And that just about.sums the First the cempass. If you ~e in , 
feelings of any experienced new:i:territory always tskea  
outdeersman who may lose his ~ hearing from the camp 
way and stray from the trail back in the direction you are going to 
to his Camp. , traVel:that day: In short if you 
So long as he does not let panic stai'~o'ff ina south-west direction 
overcome his judgement he will froni ~your camp yoa travel back '
survive and will:find ~ his way to the:camp in the reve/'se ' '  
• back. d i r~0n,  north-east. . . . . .  • 
Panic is fear, fear is ignorance I f  you are in known territory. ' ;:: 
'and knowledge conquers fear. and;get lost then use your'  
All you need before going into ' compass to find north and from ' 
the woods is a little knewiedge of that :iyou can usually get :a  
what to do. general idea which way to go to  
Here are some basic survival reach some habitation, a lake0r : 
items any outdoorsman should a road. 
have with him wben hil~g in the A lighter is an ideal survival 
forests of the Pacific Northwest. instrument. Be sure you have a 
This list does net include winter good flint in it and it is filled with 
equipment but only what is lighter fluid. But in case you lose 
needed ff lost in the summer ityoasheuldalsecarrymatches:" 
months• • in a separate pocket. 
For example you need at least Wrap them in a wax paper and ~. ' 
two quarts o f  water a day, a puL them in a waterproof con- 
gallon: in very hot climates, to tainer, you can pick up a plastic" i .  
prevent dehyration, cylinder with a fool-proof lid a t  : 
In the west there are plenty of any drug store. " ~ " 
streams and small lakes but a Now if you're lost pick a high / " 
woodsman should still carry a spot,in the open ff possible, and /: : 
small water bottle, build a fire. Make it in to  a 
First on the must list is a column of smoke during the 
compass, second is a good daylight hours and a pillar of. 
lighter, plusmatohes wrapped in flame at night. 
wax paper and put in a water- The flames can he spotted by '~ 
proof container, third is a small searchers, will keep you warm at 
mirror, a small sheet of chromed night• and will also discourage : 
steel will do, fourth a small axe any wild animals from prowling i 
or good l~ife and a first aid kit. too close. • I 
Sti l l  go ing  On " 
"O eration elk" 
Operation. Transplant is The first phase of the project 
the name of a project iniUated by culled for an initial transplant of i 
the Trail ,Wildlife Association 50 animals,.the first shipment of 
which upon completion could whichwasreceivedinthemiddle 
result •in the transfer of more of December and consisted of 3 
than 100 elk from Banff National bulls, 6 cows and one bull calf. A 
Park to the West Kooteaays. second shipment of 12 animals 
arrived on Jan. 27, 1971. All were 
Initial plans for the transplant liberated in good health, but in an 
were first discussed in the fall of :undoubtedly befuddled mental .: 
1969 when the. Trail Wildlife .state, to the Blueherry.Paalson..,~ 
Association found.. 'that the Summit area. As the • 
National Parks Branch was Association's permit allowed the 
carrying out an elk trapping lransfer of .a total of 50 elk, 
program in Banff NationalPark members of the project are 
and that some Of these animals hopeful that an additional 28 
were available for transplant animals will be released in the 
into B.C. . ~mp_,area this spring. 
The lidsoff 
' angle and just behind the gll]s so I our summer su : On all western strea ns the flesh is free from the head. 
Lift the flesh up and follow the- 
SaJmo gg g d b contour of the rib cage with your ' Thesun roof Gremlin. n e s oo. a i r  ]mifennt i lyoureachthetai l . '  - Now you can make a cut across ~ . mm 
the tail and free the fillet and 
Salmon eggs have always been Stcolhand fishermen have their You can use the hatl type of take the skin off or smoke it with ~ 
sinker with a swivel so that it can the skin on. You can take the skin ' - ~ -- ~ -"~!~:~i]~::ii~i~ii~]~!i~i~ii~ 
off by not cutting through the 
skin at the tail. Instead torn the 
fillet skin down on the cutting 
board. Then holding the skin 
firmly and using the tail as an 
anchoring point start the knife 
between the skin and tie flesh. 
Press the blade fl~t and cut 
forward always pointing the 
knife towards the skin so no flesh 
is wasted. The blade will remove 
the skin easily, usually without 
cutting the flesh. 
The same method is used if you 
have already cut off the fillet, but 
It will be a little harder to hold 
firm. 
After filleting one side just turn 
• the fish over and repeat. 
SPORTSMEN'S• 
HEADQUARTERS 
WRITE TODAY 
r011 along the bottom. Better still 
is the plastic or rubber cylinder 
holder with a swivel on top. A 
section of pliable tube lead is 
inserted in the holder. 
You. can buy the soft lead' in 
rolls and the tubing at any 
sporting goods store. With this 
type of weight you can cut off any 
length of lead you want o get the 
,correct weight in the current and 
the lead, being pliable, rarely 
gets hung up in rocks. 
National Wildlife Week for 1971 
was observed ac~osn canadu 
April 4-10. It is an annum oh- 
i thousands of. vaibe packed sporting items, complete L minctlon of Hunting, Fishing, .':~ " . . 
salmon eggs bouncing along the 
bottom and the same goes for the 
salmon egg trout fisherman. The 
plan is to make it look like a 
natural egg that is rolling along 
with. the currant, only a trifle 
slower• 
This of course means you are 
going to run into the various 
snags mentioned above and you 
are going to lose some weights 
and hooks that get caught up 
between rocks or snags. 
• You can use artificial salmon One thing to remember. Don't 
eggs that can be purchased in a make the ;hook-up too big or 
jar at any sporting oods tore or heavy. It can easily spook the 
How do you.top a car with 
all the successes that Gremlin 
has going for it? 
You top it with a fold away 
sun-roof that's how. 
Now when you're rolling 
along the highway at a gas 
scrimping,27 miles per gallon 
or when you're turning into a 
tight parking spot with :that 
amazing 33 foot turning circle 
. . .  or when you're carrying a 
load of cargo on thatf01d down 
i ii i iii! 
.~ . ...... ,:...:., . ....: ..,;., 
:,~.~.,~:~ ' ".'.'~ " i : / , / :  ~{ .~. . . .  . . . .  ~..,,~ ..... 
rear seat . ,  ; or when ~ou pull into a gas J 
station and order a full 400 miles worth of / 
- . . . .  
{ ;!!, -
:d : r  " 
r you'll spend :~ 
,,, • . 
~n from A--~merican Motors; ,;::~ 
en Motom:   
servance declnred by an Act of 
Parliament in  19~7.' . ..-, hemore than IS inches in leith, ~ I t  Lowers - 
~: It isthe weskwhlch contains and shorter tban thal lf you want ~ 
the date April l0, the birthday ~.  to:keep your:baitc losa to the : HydroUJicoJ Jy/:~ 
the Into Jack ,Miner Who:w6n: bottom~ ,,~I1m;:hook loader- can i ra:sway and. wlnd:,reSiitanc~ ,: 
. . . . .  acclaim as Ore' of " : "  r io  tW0feet a . - - . . . . . .^ ,  whl  e ' t rave  I no  In  lOwered  ' wor ln -Wlne  . , ' ' ,vtw~ p ' : ~-u :uup~mu~ v . . , :  . . . . , . ' / 
c~nad.'o , ,~r lv  ~nh; ra l lS t= ' " :  'm~- . , ,~  .' "~# , , ,~ . .~ . ,~ ' , . . - - , ,  , ; .~  , pos l t lm l ; '  p lus  max mum he ight  , .  
The ~• Canadian, "•Wildlife : -  .flMdng. ~d•:~edmL~ly, ~e: '  .• •of-'b;W,';"-"~n;;;;Z,,%%:'~': 
Federation at,the request,~ the:.: nsaermea: ma~ a loop of the , be railed and Id~vered in , seconds . . "  
Federal and Provi~lal  goyern-., leaderat the eye pf the hook'and : : :~ ,L',I w~ite today for Free ~. : :  
meals and in conjunction .with loop the kahnon egg,with a IMso ' Brochure and Price L i s t "  
the Alberta•. Fish. and Game Imot ; ,  " " : :  : • "MOBILE LI w~'P- :• 
• Amoclatlm; the B,C. Wildlife• Your  dropper.laad~ .to your •'', " '  . . . . . . . .  ! ,. "~.,, ,~v. 
rederatlou and. other ~¢Uee weight '~o~d !be ~. of: l~'~ter ,' :, :; PRODUCTS- LTD. 
federations across. Canada, mat~¢inlthanthehook leaderso l~t  "N",51~1 47A~ 
for ,speofal provides leadership it will break first and thus,save ' LA~)~ AL~RT,~ 
education progralm,,.each:year., the hook setup. ......... • : . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ' ' " +~ .- 
505 MeDermot Ave. 
Dept. 71G 
WINNIPEG ;2, MAN... 
ted edition so act quickl 
another summer indoors. 
~seba i l ,  Tunnis, ~dmintoh; 
you can buy salmon roe at a-fish 
store and salt and cure the roe at 
home. 
In any c~so whatever type of 
salmon egg you use the main 
thing is put the egg on the hook 
firmly. Insert the point of the 
hook in one side then gently ptmh • 
the egg further on the hook and 
around the barb until the point of  
the hook comes out the other side - 
of the hook. I t  will then resemble :,, 
an 0 (the egg) with a, U (the 
curved soctlonof the hook) inside 
the O. 
A leader is then attached to the 
hook and to a three-way or T 
swivel which is; attached to' the 
line; Thevertlcal section of the T 
swivel in used toattach ashort  
l~ader and then attached to .the 
weight, .: . 
This weight ieacler should not 
i 
ALASKAN" 
CAMPER.: : FREE 
It Ra ises : -  . :  ,capy of our 1971-72 catalog. 
trout when thrown into the water• 
':.Always approach, a stream 
quietly and cautiously, a shadow 
on the water or the noise of boots 
s='aping on rocks can put the fish. 
down and off their feed...:' 
.Salmon eggsshould he flicked 
gently and accurately up an l i  
eross.stre=n. The eggs will theg. 
drift naturally with the currenLL, • 
• Be sure to t ry  the pockets 
behind boulders and have the: 
bait drift along where the bank is 
undercut, by the stream. There 
are usually some deep holes in .  
those spots and some fair  sized 
fish. . . . .  
gas . . ,  and youfeel like telling 
the world whbt~a.great feeling 
it is to drive aGremlin , . .  why 
you just slide~open your sun- 
roof and shout• it out for all 
you're worth,~:,• 
Right now the sun-roof Greta. 
lin is open for: inspection at 
your Americah'iMotors Dealer. 
It's a special!y:i:equipped and 
specially priced/car that's guar- 
anteed to bri~i!0ut the• fun in 
everyone. It'd~Mso a fairly lira- :~ 
/ . . 
J 
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f ight ing rep ly  You could receive a : . . . .  
DROP A LINE TO A CANIPBELL RIVER " T'YE| 
and casual wear are the usual Then there's a barbecue picnic 
Just about 135 Pacific Western This luxury weekend for two, to garb as the fLshermen "stretch and a drive to the magnificent and steelhead fishing in the servationist and jurist Roderick a ledge overlap to break heavy And while the Tyees don 
Airline miles northwest of be taken by reservation between the line" a little with stories of Elk Falls Park. You can go and All in all a fabulous holiday, fiver. A three horsepower outboard there are plenty of lar nearby rivers and lakes. Haig-Bromi,who lives beside the seas.) usually start running unt~ 3t/ 
Vancouver lies the finest fishing June 1 and July 12, 1971, includes the "big one" that got away. pick your own oysters or crabs at and it even includes processing Then there is the Gold and can be used to get you to and Chinooks in June and also Coh~ resort in Western Canada, a free return trip by a Pacific Pictures cover the walls of this the nearby coves. Or you can dig 
Painter's Lodge at Campbell Western .airlines jet, a Red- famous fishing resort, of famous for clams in the sandy bays along the salmon you have caught just Oyster Rivers ~d many streams from the fishing grounds. Actual The Cohos are the real gymnas 
River. Situated on Vancouver White-and-Blue Boeing 737 or a sports~nen, authors, movie and the coast, before you head for the airport o full of trout the year round, trolling must be done by rowing, of the sea. They jump, swirl i 
Island, B. C., overlooking Javelin Jet-Prop, from the television stars, diplomats, and catch your PWA luxury flight Steelhead only run from No live bait is allowed, only circles, tail-walk and general] 
Discovery Passage, the town of airport nearest the winner's other noted people who have There are private cottage and Directly to the west of Camp- And there are countless lakes, preference in these are a plug or palpitations." Campb ll Riveris ideally l cated home in Alberta or B. C. to s retched a line at Campbell cabin units adjacent t  he back home. December to late April. a tificial lur , "and the  give the fisherman "fie 
for salt and fresh water fishing. Campbell River. See the ad- River. ~.ed~ bell River is the Forbidden the better known are Buttle, ruth a large wobbling spoon. A light sea rod with a 15-~ 
And the centre of salmon fishing vertisement on this page for the ALl of them have been trying to and there's swimming in Plateau which is adjacent to trout to 7 pounds and Lower and Once you have hooked into a poundmonafilament li e trollbl 
water or the temperature con- Strathcona Provincial Park. It is Upper Campbell, which produce Tyee it can take you anywhere a bucktail streamer, about on at Campbell River is Painter's communities that PWA services, catch ~trophy-size Tyee salmon, trolled lodge pool. a fresh water fisherman's excellent fishing, from 30 minutes to two hours to ounce of weight, will provid 
Lodge. Once inside the spacious PWA /rod you can join them as a Thereis golfing and horseback paradise. It has high mountain ~ut most of the vacationists land the huge fmh. A large net: plenty of action if you tie into 
Before revealing the at- plane you relax in comfort and member of the world-renowned riding nearby and plenty of peaks and towering fir forests, are out after salmon. There 'are rather than a gaff is used to boat Coho. tracti ns of CampbellRiv r this mjoy the service that has made Tyee Club. 
newspapercan win aremindSfree luxuryy°U thatfishingyOU inPWAthetheworld.,,"Biggest L ttle Airlizze Your prize includes two full hiking, along the seashore or in Thereare some firefly fishing theBluebacks (immature Cohos) the salmon. Reason being the fish They do not go much over 1 
days of salmon fishing with boat, the mountains back of Campbdl rivers for trout, Rainbow and from May to July. The Coho from might lose a few ounces of blood ~pounds although the record 
weekend at the world famous The advertisement on his page motor, tackle and bait supplied, River, Cutthroat and Stedhead. There July to October. Then there ai'e which might just put it under the, caught in 1947, is 36 pounds. Th 
And in addition to the famous is Campbell River, noted by the the Springs (Chinooks) that run Tyee mark of 30 pounds. Northern Coho running in th Painter's Lodge. draw,has t etheannouncementcampbell River°f the freetrip professionalplus the grade.Services of a salmon fishing there is the trout famed author, fisherman, con- from April to September and are Which brings up the types and fall, can run 15 20 pounds. OJ 
EASILY SATISFIED? for two as the Grand Prize plus 40 consolation prizes. " followed by the Winter Springs. classes of buttons the Tyee Club Hght tackle, that can be fun. 
~ ' -c~ ~%.~-r.~ ,~ All you have to do is fill in the And the biggest and most issues for salmon caught under You can leave it up to you 
, ~ . . "  . . . . . .  '.;?~,-~: ',- fighting fish of them all, the club regulations. ~ J~,~. ' , ,~ ,~ retry form in the lower right guide to find the best fishinl 
~',-(,~ ~;~ "-,,,~ Tyee. It's actually a Chinook There is a round button for holes for you. The Campbel 
• ~.,~ .':i . . . .  hand comer of the ad with your salmon that has spent five years Tyees caught on light tackle with River area, from the narrow 
~.~ . . . .  name and address and mail it to at sea and is larger than a linenot exceedinga 30-poundtest Seymour narrows, throng] 
~ ~  this newspaper. Your entry must Chinook. In fact a salmon has to (very rigorously tested before Discovery Passage to the StraW1 
~/.r ~ ~  J , ,~  be in by midnight Tuesday, May be over 30 pounds before it is the angler starts out.And there is of Georgia in the south, is the ~ . > ; ~  ~t  18. There is aLso a skig-testLqg 
~,, . .... :, called a Tyee at Campbell River. a diamond-shaped button for fish' "freeway" for salmon travellin~ 
~,~ r /~;~,  ~'i~ ~ question to be correctly" an- They run from July through caught on tackle not exceeding down the coast. , , / ;  L-~~ swered before the prize can be ; 
TyeeJsactuaUyan]ndJanword The weight of the Tyee also waters through this narro~ 
"~"e~' ;~i .. / "  ~ ~ }'~r,K~, en_, formN~W you haVe]et,sCOmpletedsee whatY°Ura meaning chief. '['here are scores designates the class of the but- passage creates edrlies or pods, 
;; T~,:~ ',/)~'~A:'~., ,"~ "~'~/"  ~ fabulous time the Grand Prize of them caught every week in the ton. A bronze button for fish 30. and that's where the action is.i 
~ /~ ~" ~i!' '" winner is going to have. ~;~ Campbell River area when they pounds and up; silver for 40 Your guide will tip you off to the 
The prize includes tran. are running, pounds and up; gold for 50 April Point pools, Copper Bluffl 
Thefishermanmighthavea16- pounds and up; diamond for 60 P~ol, Lighthouse Pool, and thd 
sportation to and from the foot runabout with an outboard, pounds and up; and then comes intriguing one, Row-And-BeJ 
, not, ~ook at slac~'s w,~e Campbell River airport to the usual salmon tackle, a the ruby for any Tyee 70 pounds Damned Pool, named long beforei selection of lightweight outdoors Painter's Lodge. There is double 
equipment for the hiker, climber, herring strip for bait and or over. outboard motors were a part of 
canoeist or cyclist, including meals°r twininaCCommodationthe Marine View.diningand all probably a 30 pound test line. So far there have been two sport salmon fishing. ! 
GOOSE DOWN BAGS room, which serves appetizing But the salmon he catches, ruby buttons awarded, one in This gives you some idea of 
even if it is over 30 pounds, is not 1947 for a 70½ pounder and the what a fabulous weekend is in LIGHTWEIGHT TENTS home-cooked cuisine. Your hosts 
eligible for recognition in the other in 1968 fore 71-pound Tyee. store for you if you win that 
ANOR~KSFRAMeS & &Rucs~csPARKAs Facey.Will be Larry and Margaret Tyee Club. There are also other special weekend trip to Campbell River: 
STOVES & COOK KITS XV~A • i
The rustic, Tudor.style lodge is Under the Tyee Club rules buttons uch as "Tyee Man of the via a PWA aircraft. 
salmon fishing becomes an Year", for the largest fish; And even if you don't win you i 
forfulldeteils tastefully decorated and the exacting sport. The Tyee must be "Tackle ~hampion, for the should plan a vacation there this Ask your Local Dealer or send for comfortably furnished bedrooms 
New 1971 Catalogue. have both shower and bath. fished from a wooden rowboat no biggest on extra-light tackle; the year, the fishing stays good right 
j v J l  / l ' l l l r l t l~Z//t l l~lL]~lL~ l(mger than 14 feet. (Veteran "Daily Double" for the two into the]atefa]]. 
The Fireside Lounge, with its fishermen will remember them biggest of the day and a special And by the way, have you 
huge stone fii'eplace, is a as the "Clinker built" boats/with Ladies Championship. mailed your free entry form yet? l | ~sswR) oa~t. i gathering spot for a happy PROUD FISHERMEN display two fine Tyee salmon boated at Campbell River, One on . 
;dS~ra~h:/gn,~.~ff~w~; i . j  "socialhour" with refreshments, the right weighed 45 pounds, the other, around 40 pounds. Note wooden boat, part of Tyee | 
at the end of the day. P]aidshirts Club rules. (PhotocourfesyofB.C. TravelDept.) PWA $ luxury f leet  9town 
=rgest in Canada FREE DRAW Ancient l iD  third Ii 
spinners ii Pacific Western Airlines Ltd. Lines Ltd. and inaugurated a spacious as thebig 707, 720 and 
OPEN TO READERS OF ALL Western Regional i~ was founded in lg46 as Central four thnesdailyserviceflying 727jefliners. shll good :! British Columbia Airways between Vancouver, Victoria and The acquisition of the fourth I,• Seattle. , So you're thinkin~ df .(aino"~': ~ op~ating~out of Fort .St;-James. 
. . . .  " ~ : .. --o . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . , , ,~md PWAi'marks/ia'nother Boeing 737 brings Pacific • new s con tha " • on non-scheduled fhghts to . . . .  p t ]s catching the Canada' . . . .  anniversary this month. It was in ' WesternAlPines' fleet' ~q) to 28 Newspapers WHICH CARRY THIS SUPPLEMENT yearsbeennSh likeerazy. Chances are it lmSt r ied go ,  before, about 5,000 airlineIt WainS o~manaS.noWcanadatheandthirdthe largestlargest a quiredlVlay' 1970,its thatfourththeBoeingCOmpan,737 aPr°Ps' There are the Boeing 73 s , ,a i rc ra f t '707 ,  Hercules,ineludingconvairs,jets' a dDcJet-)6 , 
Russian archeologists in the independent and regional air jetliner. DC as, DC 3s, Nord 262s an(j:! 
Soviet FarEasthave found shiny carrier in the nation. The 737 is designed to corn- Mallards. 
plement the larger~ long and The company operates an PWA's scheduled routes cover 
stone plates apparently used as  extensive network of scheduled intermediate range jeUiners by well over 11,000 miles in Western To enter, fill in the entry-form below and fishir~ spinners about S,000 years and non-scheduled routes bringing the comfort and 
ago. They tried them out with throughout B. C., Alberta and the economyofjettraveltoroutesof Canada and there are 45 cities' 
mail or bring it to the Newspaper whose their own tackle and they caught Northwest Territories, including 100 to 1,300 miles, and communities in Alberta, B. 
C. and Northwest Territories, 
• listed on the regular scheduled as many fish as the present day Air Bus service between Ed- service to short routes and to flights. name appears at top left on the front l u res .  ' It enables PWA to bring jet 
moRton and Calgary, now page of this supplement The spoons were made of the carrying around 1,000 passengers many of the smaller cities of They range from BeHa Belle ': 
TheSemi'preci°USspinners, orSt° poons,nephrite'had two on peak days. Western Canada located off the and Sandspit onthe West Coast of 41 PRIZES - I GRAND PRIZE 40 OONSOLATION AWARDS holes inthem, oneateachend. In addition, PWA undertakes main trafficroutes. The line was tied to one hole (no world-wide passenger and cargo The flight control systems of B.C. to Forts McMurray and Chipewyan in Alberta and then 
snap-on swivel was found), and a charter operations, the 737 represent the latest in there is the Northwest 
J I In 1970 Pacific Western  -c°ntr°l system technology. The Territories' communities, such 
passenger cabin is pressurized as Yellowknife and Cambridge bone hook was fastened to the Airlines purchased B. C. Air and air-conditioned and is as Bay. DRAW OLOSES MIDNIGHT TUESDAY, MAY 18, 1971 ~ other hole. : . 
There is a l ist' in the ad- 
~ vertisement on this page of the B. The GRAND PRiZe i= rSun-fun planning is easy with Greyhound! C. and Alberta airports where the 
• A Free Luxury Fishing Weekend at Wor ld -Famous  PAINTER'S LODGE ' . . ~  ' pickedh°lidaYupC°nteStand flownWinnerto Campbellcan be  
River for the free weekend ( to be taken,by reservation, between June I and July 12,1911) fishing holiday, 
This /ncludes transportation t  and from the Lodge from Campbell paid membership in the famous 'Tyee Club'; barbecue picnic; '" The growth and development 
River airport; double or twin accommodat/on; all meals in the ~rive to Elk Falls Park; relaxation and refreshments in the Of Pacific Western Airlines Ltd. 
MarineViewdlaingroom; twofutldaysfbhlng, boat, motor, tackle Fireside Lounge; processing of salmon catches for taking home; 1 ' ~ a story of enterprise and 
and bait supplied plus exclusive s rvices ofa professional guide; and keepsake photos of a glorious weekend. • 
lnitiati~,e. From an operation in 
the northern, mountainous 
• Transportation for Two on PAOIFIO WESTERN AIRLINES C.,  with ,  leased Beech bi-plane, it has grown into 
Return trip to Campbell River, Vancouver Island, from the airport Smithers, Prince George, Dawson Creek, Quesnel, Williams Lake, Camida's third largest airline. 
nearest the winner's home in B.C. or Alberta served by PWA. Kamloops, Kelowna, Penticton, Grand Forks, Castlegar, Cran. And the future? Well, the 
These scheduled stations include: (B.C.) Vancouver, Victoria, brook,(Alberta)Calgary, Edmonton, PeaceRlver, Rainbow Lake, airline officials say they have a 
Comox, Toting, Tahsis, Port Hardy, Powell River, Namu, Belle Fort McMurray, Fort Chipewyan. lot of growing .to do yet and 
Belle, Belle Coola, Ocean Falls, Sandspit, Prince Rupert, Terrace, they'll be constantly developing 
NO PART OF THE GRAND PRIZE IS TRANSFERABLE OR CONVERTIBLE and improving present services 
If there are salmon anywhere... Big On~l... you'll - -  wherever possible. . 
get hem off PAINTER'S LODGE as have many movie ",' ' ' -- 
stars, diplomats, workl4amous sportsmen, whose Safety ru les  pictures cover the walls of this fabulous resort. H 
you're lucky, you, too, will catch a trophy.size 'Tyee', 
and join them as ,a member ofthe world-renowned 
'Tyee Club'. Between.times, youq~ ,oa~, swin~ play aid boating games.., enjoy ourself for two glorious days. . 
AIRLINEsWhen you seijet,fOOtyourinSidehoHdaya PAC[FICbeglml You~relax in So many trips .~.. to so many places.., at easy, money-saving 
comfort as you are whisked aloft In one of PWA's . faresl Plus the easy-chair comfort of air-conditioned, restroom,. Boating has become an 
-Red-Wldte-and.B]ue Boeing 7'~/'s or Jave~ Jet. equipped Scenicruisers. Pick your Summer funplace and go the essential pm't of evew outdoor 
Props... enjoying ~e service which has made EASY way .... Greyhoundl 
PWA the Biggest Little ,aJdbe In me world. I~VA hogrLqy, either fishing, a cruise in 
. . . . . . . .  ,.,'',~ will airlift you to Campbell River by way of =el f  SA M P L E "EAS Y CHA IR FARES~" a. power boat, ~ boat, canoe, 
scheduled mght~ throughout B.C. and Alberta. rubber boat, or aweek on a house 
• You'll ove itl .... Vancouver - -  CalQap/ $17.95 ~1, Lethbridge --  Edmonton $11.20 i boat. i CLIPTHISEI~TRYFORM--MAILORBRINGITTOTHE I Ca lgary- ,  Toronto $40.75 1 Revelstoke--  Vancouver $~ss  I .Unfortunately as boating in- 
or - WIN ONE OF 40 NEWSPAPERINWHICHTHISSUPPLEMENTAPPEARED Kamloops- -  Regina $24.75 J Red Deer - -  Vancouver $17.9~ =, creases in popularity so do the 
LOCAL CONSOLATION , - FaressubJecttochengewlthoutnoti,,e. accidents. Many of these ac- 
cidents are caused by PRIZES OF FIVE ' TO: (Name &Address ASK YOUR GREYHOUND AGENT ABOUT LOW FARES carelessness or a lack Of 
DOLLARS CASH ~., of Newspaper) AND CONVENIENT SCHEDULES FROM YOUR. CENTRE lmowledgeofsafetyprecautiom. 
.................................................. HAW CL0S[$ MIDitlEiif~  TUESDAY . .. ,=~- . -  ~ S i t b a c k  and see Canada ".. the way!easy fewThere isa lot more tolt than as imp e, ru l s  and anyone just' 
: MAY 1Hh - ALL ENTRI[S MUST B[ ~ L ~ ~ i ~  ~ starting as a boat'operator is
advised to learn all about charts, IN D~ THAT TiME . . . .  - ~ extinguishers, teerlng and 
~ ~ . v , ~ w ~ ,  ..... '~',~'~: ......... : :..:.'.:..:.:.. HerebmyenlzyintbeOUTI~RSDUPPL~FREEDRAW sailing ru~es, etc, 
Grand Prize Igmer and the Local Win- 
• mrs' names will be publislml In this I : • Climllte*oondltloned • Re|troom-equipped * Armohslrcomfort Ne,~p~ ~g ~ ~ ~. ,  Name If you are planning ~ cruise in 
" :  ' GO GREYHOUND ~°"the~B*C' c°~[t~"w'Jtlter~y°" ~n~COR~NDEN(~ will be entered Addre~ ' . . . .  can pick dally weather broad- casts from 40 atat~o~ on an 
" . oconcernlngtidadrdw~Noemployeeor average of four,times aclay. A 
re]aUve of employees of flds n~flJp~p~r or I understand that ! must correctlyamwer a sklll-testi~ question before I will be awarded a prize,.. ~t~ ' 1 list of boating safety rules can be 
w~, ,  e,g=~, ,~.p.p~ m, ~,t~ ~ . . .  and leave the driv/ng to ~us. ' _ _ ° '  .~n. p~.  HOTE: THIS EHTRY HUS/DE IN BY MIDHI6HT, TUESDAY, HAY 18 ~,~ . , : ---=..~': j : obtainedcouncil r,at ifrOm14~r W; the B,C,pender,,Safety 
• :~ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . I H I I - '  - \ . . . .  .r ' • ' : ' / "  ' . . . . . . .  J "  . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . .  
OUTDOOR SUPPLEMENT- -MA~ 1971 , ~: ...... 
Hol iday  ' . PLANNED OUTDOOR ACT IV IT IES  • . . . . .  
I f  you are one o~ U~s~, people and perhaps., running into Oka imganar~ao~B.C . ,  :- Mght~¢lloolcourseofitstypein. 
who llke to get outd~'s for unexpec~prol~lemswnueinthe TheB.C, Div/MdnMITTCAIs Canada or the U. S.A, ~ ;i~n*home is usually withln a , : :  
• recreation ~on Weeke,ds, lot on wilderness,,.or ,Join up with proud- to ~,have successfully Our association with trailer ~,r i~s of.100 miles. This allows,"- 
If you wanc co get away from ~.,~ Vacation, and.don't ]mo~ ld.dred spirRs who e~joy being completed itS"fourth seasonof a dubs that are members of ITT- : fo r~ easy drive out ona Friday:, 
the tenseness ofddvl.g and have howto get started maybe a with people. The type that help tin-week nightschool course, .CA has broadened our scope of -evening and arrival home 
a real i-elaxing vacation this trailer club is your answer. you when you have problems Purpose of the course was to friendship with .our trailering ~ y  afternoon or evening. 
year, why not take an escorted Perlmps you have tried tenting wifl~ a hitchor a flattire. : assistand advise the students in neighbors in the United States. ~i~::*,Im~st~hasizetlmtitreally 
tour by Greyhound bus. ~nd found it l~d  to erect a tent Therearemanytrailerclubsln buying of  a trailer, camper, Most trailer clubs operate with !doom ma e much difference 
There are more thane dozen in the rain without any help. B.C.wholmveacommodbond~ motor~home, tc. The course a ininimum of rules and ~ ;what you do on a weekend outing, 
escorted Greyhound bus tours The next step then for a hap- .trailering. "1"nay join up with included hitches, tires,lrule~.of regMations. There are usually i:flz¢ main interest.is thelpeople 
covering Alberta and British pier vacation is.a shelter on friend nnd neighbors to spend the road, care of the rig, club planmd activities for thewhole ~ you are with. 
Columbia, plus others to the wheels. There are tent trailers, weekends and holidays together, activities, howto form clubs, and family, on weekend outings, but ~::/:This i  what trailer clubs are 
generally it is left up to the ii~ll about, getting together with Northlands and Alaska, lravel trailer d, carapers and They enJoy the pleasure of the' enjoy 'the outdoors in group discretion of the individual as to ~(riends and e~joyin~ the com. schedule~! for this spring and motor homes. All types to fit all outdoors with other people, activities. 
summer. - budgets, : The British Columbia Division Members found it a worth whether heWishes to participate, litany of others in the greatout- 
There is a wide choice of ex- Here again, once. you have a of International TravelTrailer while venture. To the club's Clud0s plan their outings o they . "doors. 
citing trips .on deluxe air- 'q~ome on wheels,'!' you have to Clul0s of America has fostered • 
conditioned, washroom.equipped decide whether to 'gone-wolf it," the growth of many trailer dubs 
 nio -- bo. Every  spor tsman - You can make a short one-day " " pleasure trip or a seven.day, s i x . . ' *  '~ 
night c r~e that will take you ': :: 
through some of the most  needs a Ho|lday iili/ spectacular scenery Lq America. 
Rates are very reasonable and • • i/.! 
• on litter has been community leaders in B C . . . .  i. 
there pre discounts for doubles, declared by Recreation and school boards, all those ~ :! 
They include accommodation, , CoLmervatlon Minister: W. K. associated with the travel in- ~)i/i .'-~ 
transportation, special sight- Kiernan. He has announced May dustry and the medial a l l  of ,~, 
seeing tours to places of interest, 9-15 as Anti-Litter Week in whom contributed so much to the i~:;i 
and on many tours, reserved British Columbia . . . .  success of"the first Anti-Utter 
seats to events of interest plus OYSTER gathering is part  of the outdoor recreational " I  am concerned about fitter, Week last year. 
some luncheons and dinners, fun on the Pacific Coast. The Pacific oyster,, a large type those unsightly bits and pieces of There have been 400,000 copies ~i~! I 
B.C. tours originate in Van- of mollusk, can be found [r all areas of Southern B.C. casual garlmge scattered about oftheB.C. LiRerAct distributed 
couver and further information coast, on boulders and rocky beaches. Best t ime to our streets,, along oiw highways throughout he province in the ~ i  ! : ,~. 
and lists of toms will be sent to harvest them is low tide. You need an oyster shucker, . . . . .  " and in our recreation areas, he pas{ three months. ~::~.~: 
you by writing Greyhound or bought at any hardware store, a chisel or screwdriver, said. " I  urge a" the  citizens of Part of the Litter Act directs ~ : ~:i:/ 
Pacific Stage Lines at 150 and a sack. Pry them off the rocks. To open Insert a B.C. to j~ln. me in doing that soft drink and beer con- • ' .  ; 
Dtmsmuir St., Vancouver 3, B.O, sharp blade at the hinge of  the shell. T ry  your faVot;ite something about i t . " . .  " tainers, whether bottles or cans, " 
or your local bus office, oyster recipe or eat them raw with v inegar."  These Mr. Kieman said that he will are rehmdable in B.C. and it: " /  
Similarly in A lbe~ you can ;,oysters were in a cove near Campbell River. " again, seek the assistance and empowers various B.C. officers " " ' 
ricesC°ntact the Greyhound' bus d . i n  Edmonton, Calgary or ,~:i (Photo courtesy of B.C. Depfo fTrave l ) sug 'ges f ions  Of i:)rovimdal and to erlforce the law. :)neer's Holiday II !!:i!i:i I 
other cities that have bus depots. ':" 
First longtouro ,  thespring ';~ Pollution ca be licked with help • season is "North of 56% a tour n FOI l  MOI IE  sin.saw that's all ttingice, firewood, d~adfalls; even : 
that lasts eight days and. seven Pollution is very much in the pollution. Once these" " F U N me, and lots of othe:~i~ses. You get • 
dghts, May31-June 7, and covers laws are * .Never throw trash, garbage or F E LLOWSH I P m Ick starting, automatlb 0iling and tile :~ 
news these days. Pollution of the passed then industry: must be effluent into a lake or stream. It F RI E N DSH I P nvenience of a light, high-power . . ~/. 
the northern frontier of B.C., air by burning, causingsmoke, made to. follow them. .not 0nly pollutes the surrmmdlng RECREATION ainsaw, i' 
Jasper, and.the Columbia Ice 'soot.and ash, pollution o| the Man has discovered that he has water, but in the case 0f flowing ee it at your Pioneerdealer. 
Fields in Alberta, returning waterbychemicals, effluent and lost much ofhis freedom that he water, can pollute the water ~ndtakeaHoliday. ~ . ... i :~ 
through the Rocky, Mountains other foreign substances that foul can no longer be alone. Outdoor mil~ down the stream. You and Yellowhead Pass to B.C. the water. - '. " " " : " ' "  "; : ~ L"  " ~ ~''~ ~ . 
On the tour you will see the space for recreation is gradually might be camping in that lower ~. r 
Canyon,C°l°rful andthe historiCcariboo Frasercattle the dumping d garbage, trash, keep up with the growth of out- . : : 
country, northtothehugeW.A.C oldmetals, usedoil, and scores of doorsmen. Lakes and streams Don't leave loose garbage ~ - 
Bennett Dam in the Peace River other substances that killoff the are rapidly resembling a around. It attracts flies, other ~E,TC~M~E,S ~;: -~ 
with its massive underground nutrients in the soiland leave it business area at rush hour as insects and bears. If there is 'a ~oTo,,o,es ; / - 
powerhouse then follow the sterile and barren, boats dash over the waters in all garbage pailat thec~imp, wrap J01N THE 
Alaska Highway to Fort St. John Nature can onlyrecycle so, direcUons, your garbage in a plastlc bag and Take a second look at ~ 
and Dawson Creek. much of this pollution so that we Which  brings up the point put i t  in there. International Travel and 
can again breathe clean all', see again that pollution is upto the Don't clean out Ills trailer Trai ler Clubs of America i i '~ i : /  i i :  
Next day the bus moves into and drink pure water andlive on individual. Our recreational water tanks and other plumbing For more information write " Alberta past fields of wheat with 
a night stop-over at Edson., a fertile land. spots MUST be kept clean. The apparatus on the campsite. Go to 1595W. 3rd Ave. 
Miette Hot Springs is a luncheon We, the public, blame much of camp attendant does his best but the spot that has been legally Vancouver 9,B.C. 
stop at Jasper National Park. mumcipal, provincial and  where outdoorsmen ,camp out Make sure your car, traiier o~=,~ute~ ~y
:Thls trin ~i i  ~i~ , ; , o , . ; .  federm governments.- But the. witlino supervlslon,exeept~from truck or .outboard motor is :~ot~ ~'- '~ ~ 
---..-TllnP --9-'q .-T"'~' .ivOe =,,,""a ,, . . . . . . . .  . ualisals0 responmble. He . . . .  tltose intheparty. .  . . . . . . . .  , "tralli  a,wHte,trail, of,exhd st  - - --  . PURVES R ITCHIE  LTD. :  : 
. ~ u~r., ntu[~u~,k ~ 0 .  IR  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " " " " " - ~ , ,  . . /~  " . . . . .  
__ . ,  __ . . . . .  • the one that electstbe persons There are .CC,~a~ rl~pS tp: fmlles/a:sure sign it is:burning ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Vancouver/Nanalmo, Calgary . . . . . .  ~:~ ; 
, Pro other slmctacular mp inca who makes the laws to govern'  follow if yoUwant a Clean Camp. ofl imtead of gas. • - through 190 Pioneer Dealem: 
me uaJgary ~ampeae, July u-zo, . .~ ' 
seven days and six nights. It • . 
takes in the Calgary Stampede, Theone y ou get depends on how hazd play,. with reserved tickets for Chuck- i:!' . . . 
wagon and ~ow events. The tour ' ~ ~  11 
coverS, 'the Okanagan Valley, , ;: .' * • " . -:~i . " - 
Mica Dam on the Columbia, the . . . . . .  " 
Rocky Mountains, including " ~'i:~!'; II*" L / : / - i i ' i i l  i~ i~: 
Bardf and Lake Louise, Calgary, - " P,,eople who work hard usually play hard. When they do, If you're the kind of person who likes to keep going 
Edmonton and back through the . ' - . , , ;  : they need~something more than a so'dan. And that's where after the road stops, maybe you'd be more at home in a ~! ~:"  :'i!! : 
Yellowhead and.Fraser Canyon. L : " ' ~ .... ~.,-,:~ ~: ~ we come in, with the Hi-Lux ½ ton pick up. Land Cruiser. " " ii~i,'i, :" 
There is the SOuthern B.C~, ~ --,~ I. ~'~4 r ~:=~" :'~ : r~ : r'.~ " I t ' s  the kind of vehicle you can work with or play with It's the most straighflor~vard, functional 4 wheel drive -i!i. !i!~ :~ " 
fr0mBanffJuneand C adian17.22. Rockies tour / ..,..fall. week long--wash up on Saturday and drive to church vehicle you  can buy. It's beautiful. Not like a car, but like " " 
There are also many other B.C. ' :~ , ;,, ,-,~ ,i~.~ :.. ~-!~: ?~.!..)ii: ,~:i ~:. Inside it's qu iet  and Comfortable. Tim foam cushion in front and one in bacl¢. Like 6 forward and  2 reverse gear. , ~,:,.*~ 
and Alberta tours md one day ' ~ ,•  --":. ~:. • .,:., Seats ~ are covered, with long wearing, vinyl. The "rattle trips not mentioned here. Contact ........... .iiiii.ili ..* ~':':*"';':~ :': ;" '/h~: combinations. And ,like the 155 hp engine that'g climb'45 " *: :~ - - '  i 
your nearest bus depot for more . • . :  . : :  ........ ::: .... ~ .  free", dab is so quiet you can hear the radio playingsoftly degree grades without even straining and cruise all day / -, 
information. ' ~ '- " :/:: ~ ; : : " : * athigh,speeds. 
• ': ~:: " ' : :  ' at80mph.  .:~.:"~: Veh icles " " '~" :';' ; ::ii' iii i;!ii';;:;;i::i ::; ,:i : '"The overhead cam under the hood is 108 hp. Rig This vehic,e's got it oH. -~~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ' ;  ~.. • L ;" " " 
enough' to pull a half ton load up to 8S'mph--al l  daylong.  There's no end to the amount of fun you can have with i ~!!/ " 1 
• ~ • -" ::~ -" " So load ifdown, it because with the Land Cruiser there's no end to the road. 
that tame : iil) : :~: ' It's the perfect machine for camping, fishing, run- Test drive it, before you buy 0no~er 4wheel  drive machine. - - ii! " ii'!ii~ ~ i  ~" : ning ~rrands or doing light farm chores. For work or Hardtop or Station wagon, at your nearest Toyota dealer. /'~ !'i:i*.'~: I .. 5/:-'/./i: ' iorpZay. And  al l  [or only $2325". -.. ~i i '~" " ':: wilderness " "  . . . . .  
There's a couple of rugged .: :!~::!-'::~ /: . i.i)::" ~ . . . .  " 
vehicles on the market hat .are ., ::~i;:~.i: ~ ,~ ~ 
and B.C. outdoorsmen are .. ~: ..... .: :~~ 
rapidly fmdlng out that the .~,':~.:!: / , ~ ~  ~ ~  ?~:": 
:/; ! )T&i i i and the Toyota  Land Cru iser ,  ~L;%'*''k4 :~::T:;" ~:~ ' ~q'''~':~':~ P ~ ~'" '~':';': hard top, station wagon.glve .~ :* '  . ~ .~,.,;: ... : .~.:"::~:~ 
them the trbedom to go where .,~ :,: .~,: . ~!ii',~!: :;i : ':~" "~'" : they. want to go.. ' ........... , ., ~!i:~:'!i:'il 
".. ~ ~' : : : . .  . , , :~ / . j~ ; . . ;  ... 
The Toyota H/-Lux pickup has " " *:~ '~ '~'L: * : '':' ":' r ' ': 
.%::.:' !w . all the com~ort and style you'd !i.:iiiil :i ";: "'*':!!*;! 
expect from a Toyota sedan, plus ii/'/ " . ~ : / ~ . : ': i ~ " : 
the versatility.and ruggedness of: .. " " _ :.. , ,. ,.:..:,.~:'~:~, ;,, :.'.~ :'.. 
n light truck.- .- ~ :: /!~:i!i:  
It is eqMpped with a rugged 108 - " 
H.P. single overhead camshaR I " , T,:: '  :i ' 
mgineand lia's" the powerto.haul . i . '  : :  ~ :- • 
nll-synchro ,:,f0ur-on-the-floor " . . . . . . .  " .. 
transmbsion, wldch. makes. iti (': : .... ;~ ,~ :i: '~ 
rdce for the wife to 'dr ive. '  "" rOYOTA ' ~ . . . . . .  .~ ~;~, : The  Toyota Land Cru iser  takes ' ~' : :  "mJ1 " m', 'm m ' 1 ~ ' ' . ' ~ ~,4 11 . [ m ~ ~ ~" 
mu where you .want to goand it :! ,:,....~::, i ' ::,i / ' " *?'' " ~ . ...... 
~ets':yod back. You', caO nmke ~ , , 
tour own roads,.and ydur'own ';" i ~/~ " "  " " / 
The Land Crulsbr  can  : taekle ".: : 
my Jbb , : to~,  plowing, pulling . ' - , / .  ~' ' : " " • 
) r .pushtp~.  It s . named . the~ go- " ' "  '~'/~''*'';' ;si~:i'~et:pdc~ F.0,B. Vcmcou,~er, Colgax~. Freight, license, provinblolandlocal taxes extra. 
l ~:'~al~ _~'so!d  ~nd se't~ce~l* trom Coast to ,~oast in Canada ond thi~uqhout the world. mywhere~lo.anything machine? :. .... .',:' -'~ .~, ,;+,~*~ ,3. ~ .  :'=~ ~.' : 'r :'q " . . . . . .  
It has Six forward and* twd ..: :.,.::.: ~;. : ,, :*:;,?;:".. Q* ~ ;./.:'~,':."/*~'/~:~':r.'.~ '~,~;""'., .. : ": , '" ' ' ~ ' 
my' speed .or,]~d.:.Thb/b[g 155;..!i . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~. , . . .  ,~/." ........ . .  ~. ~ ~ .~ ~ ,.. ~. ,~,.,.,, :~ .,. . . . . . .  : 
~Ik~'L - the  ~' " / '  e I r~ ~.,/~ II KAMLOOP$ ' :  : .'~:,, ' . 
;nnd  Cru iser  uP 45 degree " ' . . . . .  . ' / " ~ ~L~ ::' ' " ~ :' ~12~I~14 'iN01"lh Kili~11Mpll Motorll lid,' . =7 ,4~I144 N~!~ .......... ' ....... . . . . .  =~uhrlll,~ll!l .,. ,:/.'.:"*.:' : '"',"'iL~t'~7 " -: ToyOtilyllllgil, i ' * 
egal Speeds on ~the 
. . . . .  • . . . . . .  ; c,.WWACK . . . . . .  . , ~ F . . . . . . . . .  ~!;/! 
nd road conditions. ~rv:~, L~:~ ! ~' ~ , ,  I :~ (I,~1L,~, '~,;~L m-m .......... ,::/ct,:,,/a Motor, I .  ,  
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Compact equipment latest trend " ' . • , .  . . . . .  ' ~ ~" : : - :  . ' . . .  ! . , !  , : "  : ,~ ,~,  ~,~ , '~ :  : ; :  
: • : .... : : : .... . . ~-  ,:,~ ...... . . . .  
, . . ;  , : :  . , : . . . ' . . , . .  , : . :  ; :  
T H E 'M I NI' M O V E S TO T HE O U:TD:OOR S 
By FRED MILNER tbwnrds lightness in materials Many outdoorsmen are now Hiking and rock climbing market have several pockets, the lnad "hlgh up on your back". There are dosena Of types of oupa, knives, forl~andspeonsin 
Taking a tip from the textile but everything is compact, nsingtheircamperasoulyahase equipmentshouldbepurchnsedat some as many as six, • for The higher the load rests on yoar sleeping bags on the market a department or outdoors tore 
trade,' the auto manufacturers With the compact car and the for their activities. They carry areputable outdoors tere where carrying provisions, tent, back the easier it is to carry. If these days and the main con- and many of them lm.ve surviv, al 
and the spacemen, the compact camper moving to the extra lightweight tents, sleeping you can be sure the clerks lmow sleeping bags and other equip- you have an  extremely heavy sidarstion is the price and what kits which include special 
manufacturers of outdoors front in popularity the outdoor bags and packbeards for over- what they are talking about, mont. The frame is usually made load he sure to have a tumpline time of the year you will he using rations, fishhooks, compass and 
equipment have moved into the equipment and the provisions nigbt camping on the trail. Besureyou have a good pair d of lightweight aluminum, strap that goes from the load it. other items for the lest out- 
mini and the compact field, must follow the same line. Thus they can plan an over- boots, an extra sweater and a replacing the heavy wooden type around your forehead. If it's for summer then a doorsman. 
If you are renewing your night fishing trip to some remote waterproof covering in your of a few years back, Then of course there is the This year there is a definite There are small tents, that will lightweight bag filled with 
camping equipment this year or lake or stream, a hike to apic- pack. Mountain weather can be The material is usually a sleep two, on the market that synthetic man-made materials i  necessary plastic flashlight and 
trend towards lightweight tents, are just joining the growing toresque plateau for color photos treacherous, especially at the lightweight synthetic fabric that weigh only a pound or so and sufficient. If its to be .used out. don't forget o take a lighter and 
sleeping bags, utensils, pack army of campers here are a few of the sunset and dawn or a higher altitudes, is showerproof; The carrying even less. They fold into one of doors in the winter then go for a 'matches in a case. 
boards, and even dehydrated ideas to help you in camping and climbing expedition to some The new peck boards on the straps are adjustable so as to get your pack board pocketS.r They down-filled beg or other thick As you see it's the age of the food. Not only is the trend liking, distant peak. 
are made of plastic material and synthetic material. • - mini and the compact for the 
:~ ,~ . . . . . .  ar e waterproof. You can pick up plastic plates, outdsorsman. 
Wife' mighty rnite 
pock: a big wallop 
..: .. :~.:~ 
"I'm not interested in looks, compact little pickup in robin's 
;~"i"~'~ My ~v~e ~oe~B' t '~eve  in dear," she informed me, "nst ~l,,~,,-~ . J egg blue. 
,. ;;~. ~. ~ ": ' Women's Lib. She has her own good transportation; something The 
to ca . . . . .  +h;.~. -. ,, $ dean~. strong opinions about things, and "a  ,.,~ --~s~ -,. dx ive ' ' " " 9,, tt e dem( 
• I admire her for that. • What are you looldng for. I th = horn e wher~ 
~i  asked trying.tokeep justifiable th; hen until 
~ ~ ~:~, For four years now she hashad sarcasm from creeping into my to have a look ~,:,~:.~!~i~. ! her own car, not a grand,car by 
any means, but a sturdy, ser- manner, "A war assets half- 
~q~-~X~ viceable car bought second-hand track?" 
a vehicle capable of carrying her beater that works." neighbor. 
y e a r  r o u n d  hobby and oil paints, her "Darling,no one car caxz do 
. steady output ofceramic objects everything," I told her My wife wheeled around the 
d'art. 
It was her" means of getting to reasonably. "You can't have the corner and came to a precise 
By SILVER DOCTOR timt are the favorites of three top and from the landscapes and features of a sedan, the .stop. "It's nice," she said. "It's 
Fly fishing is not only a sport fly fishermen, ruggedneesofagraveltruck,and everything I need. I'll take it." 
" I t 's  a truck, honey," I and a way to catch trout but.is a They are popular with most fly seascapes she loves to paint, and facilities for an art gallery all in protested. "Yo  don't want to be she used it to truck her pottery one package." 
year-round hobby for many fly fishermen and ff the trout are from home to the pottery kilnand Sm was silent, ber  face ex- seen driving a truck!" 
fishermen, biting they usually catch fish. hack. 
pressively expressionless. "Why not?" she said. "It's In the spring, summer and fall Some are both wet and dry, in It was while returning from a "Take my case," I argued, very attractive, comfortable ..." 
months the fisherman is happy different patterns, and you trip to the pottery kiln that the "I've always wanted a camper. "Transportation," I yielded. 
rolltryingcasthis on°VercaSta small°n astream,lake, a should have both in your flybook, car was reduced to a point of Bothof us have always wanted a "The heater is marvellons. The 
changing flies, leaders, trying Dryflies: Grizzly King, Royal extremis. My wife falled to see a camper," I reminded her. "ButI engine haS all the power I'H ever 
large pot hole in the asphalt, had to settle for a sedan." need. There are nice little extra Coachman, Silver Doctor, Red The right front and rear wheels 
everything and anything to snare Tag, Cowdung, Iron Blue Dun, thudded in and out of the crater a sedan?" everything including the kitchen th  wily trout. "Why did youhave tosettle for things, a d I can carry 
Come the winter months you Western Bee, Black Gnat, and the car's tattered raiment •"Because I 'm in business. I sink in the back." 
will find him sitting beside fly. Mosquito, Wuiff, Red Variant, fell away from it like the clothes drive to and from the office. I "Those Datsun pickups come 
• lanes  ,,~l;l~,~, .tying vise surroun'ded by QuillBr°wnGordon,and WhiteRed VariantBi'Visible'and from last year's scarecrow. bri..   Wool  back feathers, wool, thread and hooks can't drive clients about in a neighbor said. "You know how ' igldY recommended,"the 
live ol [.)II compass ion  and  turned  t0  my a with c our. s e and comfort, sca/l r.ntying "There,s a tot of falae pride in pick'em, Muriel." is an art. Examine Wet flies; Royal Coachman, wife. "~e's dead," 1[ told her, that statement, ~zie," she said. "They make a whole range of 
campers for these buggies," the the intricate and colorful pat. Silver Doctor, Black Gnat, "and died horribly." ','Transportation. is tran- neighbor t ld me, "One of these 
terns of artificial flies and you Parmachene Belle, Professor, "We will buy you anotl~rcar;,, sportotion." . . . .  
Pure Virgin Wool - still un- these exciting new outdoor styl- will see the work and Woolly Worm, Teal and Silver, I said, and I meant it. days you should trait yourself to 
equalled for versatility~ It can be ings. Find out how comfortable imagination of anartist. Dark Montreal, March Brown, "Something neat, petite, ThefollowingSatardayIctrove a nice camper to go on the back. 
l ight or heavy - textured or you can feel --  how good you can Grizzly King, Western Bee, and comfortable and with an un. down to automobile row until I Soft hanks, stove, fridge. All the 
smooth. It drapes and shapes look. Scc our ncw Pure Wool styles In Alberta and B.C. where SoarletIbis.' blemished skin." spotted what I wss looking for, a cemforts of home." 
there are many  mountain lakes beautifully, at your local dealer now.  
That's why we chose wool for and streams the fishermen have 
found the fly catches more fish 
than the metal ure and even the 
,,o,,.. wo. Canada Reason for this is mountain ~ 
The sal sman agreed to let me 
drive he onstrator back to 
the house where I sat leaning on 
the horn until my wife came out 
"You wanted a truck, baby," I 
from an old lady who swore she She maintained her poise, said, "try this one." . 
THESE F I N E fine trout were caught on flies displayed In had never driven it over the legal "Naturally I want a reasonable " She cheated me out of my 
box. The place? A stream in the west. speed limit. amount of comfort, good ]hies I~lt victory byclimbing in behind the 
not gaudy. I'd like to be able to wheel and taking off with an ' Fly f i  h i  g ca  be  'My  wife is an eminently load large canvasses.intx)it, impressive burst of acoeleration. 
I didn't see her again for the S n I1 practical w°man" Her cur was a perhaps a ceramic kiln fr°m better part of an hour, and hy 
means of reliable transportation, time. to - time. It should have a that time I had been joined by a 
TENT& AWNING LIMITED trout are spookT and anything 
2034 West  l lth Avenue.  Vancouver  9, Canada.  that is foreign to their native 
habitat is eyed suspiciously. 
Flies and other insects are 
DRI  R 
.:,, . oak up w th thewor ld  s most ,famous fish,no tackle. 
" their natural food, metal lures 
are not. Simiiarly many of these 
lakes are surrounded by rocks ~I=.~ ~ i 
and do not have the soil to sup. .~ I I i~  I ~ .  
port worms or grubs. 
on Today the fibregiass fly rod, the nylon, terrylene, dacron mr other synthetic fibres have replaced the bamboo rod and silk 
line of Yesteryears. a d a y  
If you're not a fly fisherman 
and still have some doubts on ~ " " ' 
casting techniques, fly knots, 
length of rods, leaders, what flies 
to use and when to fish, my an- 
swer is gust forget those doubts 
and get out there and fish. 
Length of rods vary from 7 to 12 ..... 
feet and they can be whlppy, 
medium or stiff. They also vary 
in weight and this in turn means 
firing different weight lines to 
the rods. 
There are at least wo sporting 
goods firms that are now mat. 
ching rods, lines and reels by 
numbers o you don't have to 
worry about fitting or balancing 
the equipment . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
Main thing is toget a rod that 
will be of weight that you can ": " : : . .~  
handle andis Of a suitable length . . .  , . - . . .  
for the type of fishing you intend . . . . . . . .  . 
to do. ._ 
For example, it would be 
foolish to try'and fish a small ' " - ..:/:./. 
tree-linedstream with a 12-foot .~-,.!:.- . , ' - • .~ . 
rod, even if you are wading. You . / . .,, : 
would probably end up with .the " :"i~:i. '' . ;.. ,:.,,, • : ~ . . . .  .-J~-. :.,.. ~ *., :.:.:. .,-,f, - . 
/ ' .  ; - " ~" . : . ' . " ; ' / ' " '  ; , ~ . ~:.~:~" ~':'i . . . . .  , : 
Thls orant  yo, ve got And'even W"h aca per n t0p, aDats, n: 
yourself a Datsun 1800 pickup and four-" i600,.PickuP still {lets'a'10t :of miles Out :'. " ~ I I I , ~ I F I ~ I ~ I ~ [  . 
bedhcsmnervou've'f  led it with Pod '"  . . . . .  " .... ... . . . .  .,~ . . . . . . .  ~. ,., ~w- - - .Awz l .  . ,. , Y . o , , Or every g~lllOn. ~o you can.tlgure your .:, "worn . i 
'. ~tndeY's° uh'rer~a:c~i ~' : ;o ing to cost you..;, ~a~ia~71°~l~th:e~i'~oadea, 'unload. ihe .  *TSugg~:e~=:pri~lelF~x:B'Vaa?(~°~ ' 
~t~,¢_ '  Le ts ,  ouhaveatwoweekv o , ~ Icence provlncialtax ifapplicabe extra • YY  ' ' acatl ~)'campdrand~ouvegota~econdcarthat . . , . i , , ' . . . .  
and you drive around 250 mi esa day can car" anextraordina ioa • '< " ' ..... ~ .  resemble such creatures that are . . . ., .. . .  . r~. .  ..... , ,.ry, d. ltsstil,. ; . 
.in the wa~er such as sedge, True, Your warramy covers.most unexpected .' almost. $2000 che~iper;than "any dora'-" " .. 
Crane,. Alder and Caddis fly expenses' for the first 12,000 miles ~or'-'eefid.camper.truckrig0r~the r0ad"t~da~.: . . . .  : ' " "  
iarvaes, = n~mphs such as. the ~12 months. So all you pay for is gas, o]l i :And with aavingsl' ke that,' tfiink ,whe~ ' :' .'.i ' ' "1 ''"k 
stone fly. '/ " . and normal mali~tenance. • ' • .: you Can"go"r)eXt year " ; • " / :"'~ 
line snagged on a branch or the 
red caught on a tree. 
The teclmklues ofdry fly or wet 
fly fishing can be'learned, from a 
fisherman's class or. your club 
members. Sufficient o say here • 
i~, dry flies float, resembling 
May flies,.' sedges, and other 
aquat ic  insects that are'skating 
on top dr' the water. 
Wet flies ~ below the surface 
film of the ~ateP and bre mede to 
.. e dlffm~mce between dry  I . . ' . .  : ,  . . . :• .•  . . . ' , ' :  , , . . .  . . ; ,  ; . , ' :  ' 
flies, la the line and leader. Indry I ' : ; : ':.":".,://," :" |I1 II1WI =for  .   :,- 
• flY. fishing :tbe leader and  ~ine. I , :, ...... ,,; .... " - " '  ::; ....... /: : ', , ,';,':.' :;; 
here I s  a l i s t  o f  healc par ter re  I , ' 1. .  ,~. : . . . . .  . ,  • : . . . , . 4 ' . . ., k k 4 ~ d ' ' . ' ' 1 . ; ' '  . d ' ' " ~ ". " ]' k ' : k ' 4 ' ' ' "  ' ' k ' i ' 1 4: ' .' " ': : 
